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YOUN6 WILD WEST'S CHALLEN6E
-OR-

A COMBINATION HARD TO BEAT
By AN OLD SCOUT
CHAPTER I.
THE DECREE OJ,' 'l'HE DANITES.

"You can't go tbrough here, stranger !"
"Yon snrely don't mean to say that we can·t go through
thil'< pass?"
'''l'bal's jest what I do mean.·,
'·Yon don't mean t!Jat ,my one wo11ld stop us if we tried
to go througb, clo you?··
"That's ,ief;t what I do mean. youngster.•·
"iYho woulcl stov u~? ''
"I \YOUld . .,
"You "·ould?"
"Yc,s."

"Uo yon own tbe paio;s?"
"""<'IL JJ01 rxnc·tly. Rnt ;,rP. herl?. young fpllow. clout git
too i11q11.h,iti Yc . . 1·,.c jPsl. tnlcl .vou tba1 ther three of ~·ou tun't
go t l1ro11gll . nn' t hat settl0s it.·•
"Oh. ,on think tba t 1wttles 'it, do yo11? ·•
. " f sa rt·inl ,. do ...
" \Ydl. Jet' me tP ll yo11. t.llrn, 1·bat. we are g·oing through !hat
J>>1ss . \Ye a re bouncl for tlw 'l'wiu Pe::i ks. nnd we expf'et to
get tllPre b~- dark. You might try to sto1 us from g-oing
throu/!h. 1ml yon ,,.m make tlw biggest mistake you eyer
maclp if ron try."
"TIH'J' cli<'l-i'ns you ,c;;iy! You talk putJy hig for a boy, i.t
seems. \Yho in thunder do you call yourself. ::inyway?"
.. I tr.a v!'! under the uarne of Young ·wild , vest."
"Oh'."
"Yrs: antl J general!~- reaeh the point ,I nm tra,eliug for,
too ...
•· \\'ell. ,on woll·t tllif< time. If yon try to go through tlrnt
p ,i ss ~-un' ll IJP as ]ea(l :1:, a ruackerel before you kin say Jack
Robinson.•·
. J 1 wa» a warm f<Jll'illg afternoon that the foregoing conYl?l'>':J tion took plaee.
Thrrr hon-i!:'mPn had lJeen ricling slowly through a wilLl
JHHI o( th,• monntains iu northeaf<tcrn T tuh . "·hen tbey were
sudrlPuly hnltrrl b~' a sinister- looking man of midclle age, who
"·:1s mounted upon a big null powPrfnl iron-gray horse.
He hacl appeared before them so suddenly that f.or a moment they showed signs of great surprise.
'l'hen it was that the fellow had said, "I reckon you can't
go through here, strangers!"
The person who gave bis nau1e a· Youn iVild We. t was
a banc1some. tnanly looking :rouug fellow of nineteeu or
tvrnntL So well-built aurl graceful was he that as he sat
tlwre ' in tbe sacldle l\"itJ1 :i n arnusrd smile playing a lJout his
frllture;;. he looked to be a lmoRt a part of the maQ:uificeut
~
.;ta lliou he bestrode.

A \Yealtll of chestnut hair hung tlnwn on hiA shonlderf<. and
the broacl-brimmecl sombrrro he wore set on ~.;,. faC'e to thel
best advantage.
He wore n r11ther costly appea1,iug huuting ,;nit of buckskin trimmed with red fringe, and be was armed with a rifle.
a brace of ' revolvers and n hnutiug-kni'l'P, nil of 1he late~t
pattern of the time1-.
One of,l;tis 9,ompauions w11-s a ooy of abo.u t biR own age. who
was also a unndsome, well-built fellow, with plent:r of de'
termination stamped OJJ hi,; face.
This ~,-a,; • .Jim Dart, ou.e of the partners of Young \ Yilll,
vVeRt .. the well".k;nown pnuce of the f-adclle and clrnmpion
cleadshot of the ·west.
'J'be third horseman wa,; n tall. squani-shoulclrred nnrn nt'
thirt)·. whose nppearance betokened th>lt lie "·ns rrer;r in•·h
a !Jonlp1· man- a ma.n ,.-ho was to be fearer! :lllr1 n'snPd1>1l '
h)· his f'ilCllliE's, ]mt who. :Jt ih!' R:JlUC ti111C'. \\',IS tc11drrho:11'lefl :1 11 d geuerou.-. aml nlloYc all. ho11est in .tlle trnc "'1'11•1'
·
'.
of the word.
Tllr name of Chr:remie Ch,nlk llad l>ern' giYr11 him 11·hp11 1
he ,Tn8 a merr bo~·. and 1'11>1( wns all tl1c name he 11·cnt hy
110\\',

He "·as also a i:iartuer ol' Yomw Wilc1 '\Ye><t an{l h<' Jon•1l
thr <hrnl1ing ho:, ns. thoul!'h Ill' llacl !wen ,1 lirothN.
The tln·1·r just clescrilwd hacl hei>1I tbrou,u:h man.v ,rn l'X·
c·iti.ng adventure. nucl the.v had alll'a)·;; shu"·11 their rnemies
tLic ~ort of' Rtnff they were macle of.
Bnt tllis wa. · the first time they hacl e-rer lieen to lcl 111:1 t
they could not pursue their w:ty along a welJ-lJeateu trail.
E,·en· won1 th e mau on tlJE• iron-g1·ay "trN1 bacl uttere1l
sounded as though he meant it. and now 1'11r hauclf-oruc )'OUll!-!'
de:id:;hut. who hacl been aeting n;; spokNnu:1 n. cauw to t lie
co1wlusio11 that the fellow was eitbl"r trnzy or \\·as looking
for trou lJle.
Bnt when he told him tbat they were going through f Lie
pasf- that "·as only a few ?Hl'ds abeacl of them. he mcnnt i1·.
too.
Youug- \\" il{l \\'est started his hor~c· ahracl to pa1-,s I he
man. and a~ hl' did so thC' J'C' ll ow wbhtlecl a c:1 11 nntl 1lrC'w
his reYol,er at the sarne time.
"Drop that shooter!'' cried tlie ;1·oung prince or the ·adLllC',
in n ringing tone. "Drop it. or I'll drop yon! "
'l:here was a world of menni.ng in that command. ancl for
the tirRt time the horseman "·ho questioned their right to g·o
ahead seemed to realize thnt he bnrl mc>t oJJe ·who 1J;1,1 ~- w:1•;
·
of being obered.
TllC' revoh·0r fell from tlw lwncl thnt c·laspNl it wirh ,L
thud . .
There wa~ a ~::nnll, round hol<>. llhH· I, :1;; mirlui~ht it Joul;l'd,
and it was staring the man rigbt in the fate.
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It was nbtbing more than the muzzle of a revolver, but
Yonng- ,vnd West had drawn it so q uickly that be bad not
seen the move at all.
"I guess we will go through," said the boy, calmly. "It
makes no difference if that whistle you gave brings a hundred men here-we are going through that pass!"
"An' I say you ain't!" was the retort.
At this juncttire there was a clattering of hoofs ancl the
next moment a score of horsemen suddenly came galloping
from the mouth of the pass.
Young Wild ,vest did not take his gaze from the face of
the nmn when be hearcl them; be simply sat there in the sadclle as though there was only one person on earth that be
was intere;,ted in just then, and that was the man be bad
covered with bis revolver.
But be knew that Cheyenne Charlie and Jim Dart were.
They would watch the newcomers as be was watching the
one "·ho bad brought them there by bis whistle.
Ancl the first one who lifted a band to shoot the daring bo,y
would drop.
""Why didn't you say you was a common road agent. and
have clone with it?" Young vVild W'est asked as cooUy as
though there was no such thing as danger lurking about.
"I ain't no road agent. ·
'l'be reply came in as cool a tone as the question had been
asked.
"But you have held us up."
"I know it. I said you mustn't go through there. That
don't say that I want to rob you, does it?"
The fellow bad entirely recovered his composure now, and
the fact that the muzzle of the revolver stared him in the
face dicl not seem to worry him a bit.
"Well, I don't know who you are, but I want to tell you
that the instant one of the men you have called here makes
a move to interfere with either myself or friends, you will
die. I might add that when I fire I never make a miss."
The score of mounted men bad halted between our three
friends and the mouth of the pass, and they sat in the saddle
waiting some sort of a command from their leader, who was
unqnestionably the one Young Wild West bad covered.
" " Tell, I'll tell you· why you can't go through that pass,
Young Wild West," and the man spoke in a voJce that was
half-persuasive, half-defiant. "You can't go through there
because you ain't of the same faith a. me an' my men."
"Ah! I see! You are Mormons, then?"
"Yes."
""Well, I can't see why that should keep us from going to
the Twin Peaks."
"Can't you? Well, I kin. You can't go through!"
"See here! vVe have stood enough of this fooling. Now,
I want you to order these men to ride along about their busine~s. Go ahead and do it quickly!"
A shade of pallor came over the Mormon's face.
He honestly believed that unless he gave the command he
would be shot.
"Do you mean that?" he asked.
"I ne,er was more serious in my life. Come, my finger is
just itching to press this trigger!"
"::lfove along, boys!" exclaimed the man.
'l'hat was sufficient.
Like so many trained soldiers they rode past the three, goin_g on up the trail.
Kot one of them bad made a mo,e to draw a weapon, but
Cheyenne Charlie ancl Jim Dart did not take their eyes from
the.m for an instant.
As soon as they had rounded a turn in the trail and were
lost to ,iew behind a jagged rise of rocky wall Young Wild
'\Vest said:
"Now you follow your gang!"
''All right!" was the reply. "But let me tell you that if
you clo ride through that pass to ther Twin Peaks you will
never come back alive. I am Lee Spencer, an' I've never
l1eeu known to break my word."
';TIJafs all right, Mr. Lee Spencer. Your talk does not
frit!·hteu us a bit. We are going through, anyhow, now.
After ,Ybnt you have said a yoke of oxen could not bold me
ba<:k from going. Now ride on, please."
The look on the face of Lee Spencer, as he called himself,
·was more of disappointment than it was of rage as he obeyed
e1e r-ommaud.
Without anotll.er 1'·ord of protest. he spoke to his horse, and
the 11cxt minute lle was galloping along the trail to overtake
bis me11.
". Tow. boys!'' cried the hanc1some young µrince of the saddlo, "come on! ,Ve are going through!"

"That's what's ther matter, Wild," answered Cheyenne
Charlie. "You sorter took ther starch out of that feUer, I
reckon."
"There is no mistake about that,'' added Jim Dart. "He
dicln't !mow who he was tackling, I guess."
Keeping an eye behind them, the three rode slowly ahead
and the next minute they had entered the narrow defiile that
was to take them to the •.rwin Peaks.
Young Wild West had a rather peculiar mission to that
place.
He was going there to take possession of a rich silver-hearing claim in the name of a widow.
The wiclow was Mrs. Lane. Her husband bad been killed
by a band of Danites, but as the property was lawfully bis,
she felt that she had a right to it for her children.
This woman had journeyed to, the home of Young Wild West
in the town of Weston, and after laying all the proofs before him, offered him half the property if be would. go and
settle the claim for her.
vVild was of a rather chivalric nature, anyhow. and being
a lover of adventure, he had agreed to attend tn the wiaow·s
business for her without a cent charge.
But he was careful to sati:;fy himself that her claim was
a Just one, and that there was a strong probability that he
would be able to get possession of it ancl sell it for her, before he started on the trip to the land of the Mormons.
Cheyenne Charlie and ,Jim Dart were only too glad of the
opportunity to go with bim, and when the two boys and the
scout µade farewell to their sweethearts and wife they felt
that they were, going to meet with no end of adventure on
the trip, but were satisfied that the point would be gained.
The first tiling to happen rhnt looked anything like oppo, ition was the meeting with Lee Spencer.
But that was only a minor affair in Young Wild Wes't's
'
way of thinking.
As he rode along through the narrow pass, with eyes and
ears on the alert for clanger, be could not help thinking tl:rat
the band of men he had forced to go on along the trail were
Danites.
There were plenty of them at the time of which_ we write,
and there is no doubt that they still exist, and that the doc.
trine of "blood atonement" is frequently practised.
But Young Wild West had met all sorts of evil men, anrl
,,he had always fought for the right and won.
·what carecl he for a band of Danites who were trying to
keep a poor widow from getting what belonged to her?
Our hero was a believer in the doctrine that "right was
might," and he dicl not think that it took "might" to make
things "right" sometimes.
"If Lee Spencer s 1:land of men are Danites," lle said, as
they rocle along at a smart clip, "we will have some ti'ouble
before we are through. But we are going to the Twin Peaks,
and when we locate the property that belongs to the chilch-en
of the Widow /Lane we will take possession of it. I have the
documents to prove the claim, and if necessary we will go
to Salt Lake City to settle the question."
"I've been in Salt Lake," Chat lie replied. "Tlley say it
is a c1angerous plac:e for a 'Gentile' to be in, but I never got
in any trouble when I was there."
"I suppose you minded your own business and kept your
mouth closed," spoke up Jim .
"Well, yes: I didn't Ray anything that I thought the :uormons wouldn't like. It is a lively place. too, an' when n gang
of cowpunchers git there they generally do about a, tlley
please. ther same as they clo in other towns."
"Spotted Camp is the name of the town of tents ancl shanties
at the foot of the 'l'win Peaks," remarked '\Vild. flftcr a pause.
"I have no idea why it was named that, but it might be that
every man who stops there is 'spotted' hy tile Dnnlte,;."
"There ain't any tloubt but that's jest wbat happen'," the
scout answered, as he stroked his silky black beard in a meditative mannei'.
"I suppose that tltis Lee Spencer has an idea that we are
going 0Ye1· to prospect. lle don't know that we own some of
the richest propei'ty in the Black Hills and have sufficient
money at our command to purchnse ft big pottion of Utah."
"No; it is not likely he was ntvare of that fact," Jim Dart
remarked.
The three were now about half-way through the narrow
pass, anrl thus far they had not met a peri:;on or thing to intel'fe.re wl th them.
But a mi1rnte 01· two latn·. wL1eu they werP ri1ling along oYer
a strip of moist sand, their horses sc:arc:ely 111aking a Houud
al'\ th(')' galloped over the ground, they HUdd.enly heard the
lloi,e made by a lrnrse approaching at a swift pace.
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Our three friends, from force of habit, felt to see if their
re,oh·,•1·;; were loosened iu theil' h olsters. for they knew not
"·hat miuute thr:r v>'ould ha,·e cau;:e to drnw them.
But ten second;; later the,r founcl that there was not 1.he
Iea;:t cause for alanu, for riding towar<l them was a young
woman, bnre-beadecl, with her long hair streaming in tlie
breeze.
Ahe wa,· comrly. anrl eYiclentl;r a horn hors ewoman, for she
s,i t in the siclc sncldle with the grac·e an(l ease o-f a ,eteran.
But the moll.J ent :slle s,n, the tl1ree strangers approaching,
she d;·ew her horse in so quickly that the steed reared on
it,: hincl lee·;;.
·'iYho are you arnl where do you come from?" she cried in
:1 Yoic·e that sho,1·ed her to be astonished greatly at the sight
Of thPill.
"\Ye are 1.hree travelers bound for the Twin Peaks." an;:,Tcred ·wild, ·roiling at the look of astonisllment on her
fa<:e. "\Ve c:ome from Weston, Dakota."
"'.l'hen you hac1 better turn around and go back before it
is too late! Haven't you heard?"
"'iYo lln l'e not heard," !'eplied 'Wild, still hollliug the smile
on llis face.
'· \\'ell, take my advice aud go back, by all means. The
Danites llrtYe pnt a ban on the Twin Peaks and all the surrounding couutry. You are not Danites, nor even Mormons,
I take it. Go back! He.ed the voice of a daughter of un
El<lrl'. who 11·ould have no harm come to you."
'"I um sorry, miss," and Young ·wnd West spoli.e with an
f:eriomme.; s now. "But we cannot turn back. We have a
u1i.<l;ion to the '.l'win Peaks, and therefore we must continue
orn· journey, there."
''Then your blood be upon your own heads!" and with that
the young woman wheeled her hor,.;e and galloped madly back.
"Stuy!" cried ·wild. "I would like to ask you a question
before you go ."
But she paid no attention, though she certainly had heard
what he said.
"Come, boys!" exclaimed the young l11'ince of the saddle.
"\Ye must overhaul her. I believe it will be to our advantage lo do so."
One 11l1nrp word from him and bis spirited !10rse was off
like a shot.
The sorrel stallion had never been beaten in a race, ancl
though it wns a swift horse that the girl rode, Wild had no
<lonl>t that he would overtake her before she got througll the
])tlSS.

Ile smiled iu a confident manner when he saw that be
wn~ gainiug rapidly.

Hhe turu ecl aucl took note of the fact, and then urged her
stc•'d to a J'a ,.ter gait.
Charlie anrl .lim both had good horses, but they bad never
bce11 able to keep up with Wilcl when he let Spitfire out.
Iu less than three minutes he forged alongside the other
Stl<C'll.
'· .:·fow, then, miss," said Youug Wild Vi'est, "I am going
to asl, you a question in spite of all your efforts to get away
from rne."
'· A:;k it, theu," was tlle quick r etort. "I am not bound to
nus,ver. I have already told you more than I should have
<lone."
"\\'ell, never mind that. The que .. tion I want to ask you
Are there any men who are not of the :Mormon
i,; thi,;:
f:Lilh :1t the 'l'wiu Peaks?"
·' Yes; there are a score or more, and their lives are in
jeopn rd?-"
·'Thank yon. That is all I want to know. If you should
get iHto trouble through tllis meeting, come and see me, and
I will 110 doubt be able to help you."
"Wlw- wi.Jo are you?" came the quesLlon, while her lips
trPrubled and a strange, hopeful light shone from her eyes
for just Hn instrmt.
·'Yonng Wild West."
.
"I wlll remember."
\\'itll ,1 waye of his hand our l.Jet·o dropped back and waited
for hi~ partners to come up.
.\.11cl lhe girl went dashing around a bend toward a miniug
<·ump that could be seen in the clistauce.
OHAP'.l'ER lI.
YOUNO WJLO WES'l''S CIIALLENC:E.

Yomig \\'iltl West antl bis two compaulons no sooner saw
tlie liHh' settlement ahead tlJnn they nodded to each other
i11 :1 ,;,t!i.,tic11 way, alJIJ tlleu, without tl comment, rode for-

ward.
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Th<' sight of the hal.Jitntions of men, cructe as they wen'.
snfficNl to make 1hem forget tbeil' long. tediom: journey
through the moun taius.
In a few sec:onds tll<':r were out of the 11:1. s and riding over
n comp::imtiYely level stretch.
Towering· above them on the left wel'e the two cmggr project-ion:-, ,rllich gave the place the name of the. Twin PeaJ,s.
Spottecl Camp "·as right before them-in fact, tlH'Y "·ere
eren now in its confiues.
Both gold aml ~il.Yer had been found tllere in alrnnchrnre.
but fol' ·ome strnnge reason many of the claims had ne.-er
been worked.
As our friends rode in they notieed but Yery few working.
and this made Wild think of what the girl had said about the
Gentiles being in jeopardy.
"Bo~'.," remarked be. "it may be that we will have a hot
time of it. But we are here now. ::iud we are not going to leer
any band of Danites dri,e us off land tllat does not beloug t·o
them any more than it dces to us. All we have to clo is to
keep our eyes open and take 119 bluffing from any oue."
"'.l'hat's jest wllat's tller matter!" exclaimed Cheyenne
Charlie. "If such a thing had been that you'd have giYcn
in to that feller wllen lte said ,Ye couldn't go throug-h, it
won-Id have surely leaked out, e~peciall.v if we'd gone back
without botherin' about ther claim of 'W idder Lnne. '.l'heu I
gue:,s we'd neYer lleard ther last o1' it."
"I guess you are right on that point, Charlie," observed
,Jim Dart, with a grim smile.
"But such a thing did not happen," aucl ·wnd laughed in
his usual easy way. ",Ve are here now, a11cl we will stav
·
here until we get through our busiue,;,;."
'l'ltey soon singled out a brand-new story-and-a-half
structure that had a sign on it bearing the word "hotel,.,
and toward this they rode, dismounting in front of it in a
leisurely fashion when they reached it.
Half a · dozen men came out at once, and Young Wild West
was not slow to notice that while two of them showed signs
of being delighted at seeing the ne,w comers, the others scowled
and exchauged glances that were significant.
"All Mormons but two," thought the boy.
After the horses were tied he led the way inside the barroom of the alleged hotel.
A tall man with long, sandy whiskers stepped behind the
bar, and looking at them in what might have been called an
insolent manner, said:
"What's wantin', gents?"
"Let us have a cigar first," replied the young prince of thE
saddle, just as though he regarded the fellow as the most.
polite landlord he had ever met.
"Ain't got no cigars. Sold ther last one ther day before
·
yisterday."
"Oh, well, we would like to have supper -for ourselves and
horses, then."
"Can't accommodate yer, strangers."
"That is too bad. We have traveled a long distance, and we
are in need of a little accommodation just now."
"Well, I calculate . that you've struck a hard place to git
a:ccommodated in that line," and the man turned to those
who had followed our friends insicie and laughed as though
he had said something that was very funny.
Wild followed his glance and noticed that the men seemed
to think it was a joke.
The two who had acted as though they were pleased at seeing the new arrivals now came in, and one of them caught
our hero's eye and shook bis head warningly,
But Young Wild West was just in the humor to bandy a
few words with the landlord . ·
He was a little nettled at the thought that they wo uld have
to bunt up their supper elsewhere,' aud that made him anxious
to have it out with him.
"I suppose your rooms are full," he ventured, looking at the
picture of the Mormon Tabernacle that hung up behind the
bar.
"No, that aiu't it," was the quick reply.
"Then you are out of grub, I suppose'?"
"Nope! 'l'hat ain't it, either. Guess ag'in, youngster."
"Well, then, I suppose you run this hotel for the 'benefit of
a certain clan."
"'That's it!'' and the man brought his fist upon the bar with
a thud that made the bottles behind it dance.
"Oh, well, we will go out and pitch a camp somewhere.··
"You kin do tha.t, I suppose. But afore yer go jist chuck out
about five dollars aii' treat ther boys. You've certainly h::!d
enouih information for that ,.
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· "No; I don·t do business that way,'· and there was just the
vestige of a dangerous glitter in the eyes of Young Wild West.
·'You don't, hey? Well, I do. You can have whisky if you
want to buy it. Now, jist order i:t for all hands, an' chuck
out five dollars to pay for it!"
This certainly beat anything our three friends had ever
seen or heard, and they began to imagine that they had really
struck a wonderful place.
Though not a little astonished at the boldness of the commanrl. the boy did not show by his looks that he was anything
more than amused.
He crossed his hands in front of him so that tne fingers of
either hand rested upon the butt of a revolver, and then looking the landlord squarely in the eye, said:
"I am not going to do as you say! Now, what are you going
to do about it?.,
'·Do about it?" cried the man, flying into a passion. "I'll
show you what I'll do about it ..,
He .drew a msty, long-barreled revolver with remarkable
quickness and leveled it at Wild.
But before he could press the trigger a sharp report rang
out, and the weapon dropped from his hand.
The end of his thumb had been shpt off by a bullet from the
revolver in the boy's left hand.
And the muzzle of the still smoking weapon . was on a line
with the fellow's heart, while the revolver Wild now held in
his right hand was waving slowly back and forth before the
eyes of the men who stood in front of the bar.
'·You had the closest shave you ever had in your life," said
the boy. "I hardly knew whether to send that bullet through
your heart or simply to shoot the pistol ,o ut of your hand.
.B'ortunately for you, I chose to do the latter. Now, then, landlord, I want you to understand that I am an American citizen,
and one not to be fooled with by any such a man as you are.
The next time you draw a pistol on me you will die!"
The landlord paid strict attention to the word, though he
was holding fast to his wounded thumb and wincing from the
pain.
Young Wild vVest 'made a move to go out, but just as he did
so there was a clattering of hoofs and a crowd of horsemen
rode up to the hotel and dismounted.
Among the foremost to enter the place was Lee Spencer.
Our hero saw that he was in for it now, so he stepped to a
corner of the room.
His movement was followed by Charlie and Jim.
"''X.'hat's ther matter, Rook'?" asked Lee Spencer, as he saw
the blood running from the man's wounded hand.
"'Ther long-haired boy shot me, 'I and he nodded toward O'-lr
hfil~
.
Then Spencer saw him for the first time.
"Ha! '' he cried, drawing his revolver. "Men, thete are the
three who dared to come here after it was decreed, that this
town was open to no more Gentiles. At them! 'They must
die!''
But strange as it may seem, not a man made a move for
our three friends ..
The barroom was now filled with them, and there were only
three for them to tackle, yet they did not feel disposed to
do it.
True, there were six revolvers in the hands of the trio, but
there was not one i_n the gang who was not the possessor of
weapons.
It would seem that they could very easily get the best of the
two boys and man.
·' See here, Lee Spencer!" said Wild, in a ringing voice.
"We are goi.ng out of this place. If necessary we will fight
our way out. Now, which shall it be?"
"I never said that you couldn't go out," was the reply,
showing that the villain had thought it best to change his
tactics. "Go on out."
·· I will take you at your word," and the boy moved for the
door, his companions following him. "The fi,st man who
makes a move to interfere with us will die! Please understand that!,.
··Go on out, Young Wild West. No one will interfere with
you je~t now . But if you don't git away from these diggin's
as quitk as your horses will carry yer, 'you will be interfered
with, an' no mistake.··
·
·'We will. run the chances on that. Now, I want to tell you
fellows one thing. We have come to the Twin Peaks on a
little business, and we propose to stay here till we get ready
to go away of our own free will. I defy you and all the
followers you have in Utah to drive us away!,.
"Do you mean that as a challenge?" Spencer asked.
'' res. Put it that way if you like. I challenge you and

your gapg of fanatics to drive us away Crom here. I mean
what I say, Mr. Lee Spencer. You have accepted my challenge,
I suppose, so look out for us. You may be the first man to
go under as a result of the challenge."
"Yes; J ha.ve accepted your challenge. T reckon I run
things around here, don't I, boys?"
"Yes, yes,·· came the res11onse from tbe crowd, though it
was rather Feeble at that.
"An' I've received orders to perm it no mor Gentiles to come
here, ain't l? •·
"Yes.•·
"An· here ar€ three who defy us an' challenge 11s to try
an' put ·em out of the gold diggin·s around here?"
"Yes."
··~Tell, we'Jl see about it, won' t we?"
It was a very feeble "Yes" that came this time, and Young
Wild West smiled.
It was a daring thing the boy had done-to brave the lion in
his den.
·
But the cowardice of the villainous crowd had led him on to
utter the challenge, and now that it was made, he was going
to make a fight to the end.
And there were stirring times ahead for the plucky trio.

.

CHAPTER III.
'J'HE CAHr 0::S- THE LEDGE.

It was well toward sunset when Young Wild '\Vesl and his
two partners mounted theil' horses and rode for the outskirts
of the mining camp.
On the way they came to a grocery store, and at his own
suggestion Jim Dart dismounted and went inside to make a
purchase.
Wild and Charlie waited for him, keeping an eye in the
direction of the hotel where they had left the band of Danites.
Jim soon came out of the store and he was empty handed.
"Won't sell us anything," he said.
"That"s putty good, now, ain't it?" said Charlie. "Wild, if
you say ther word I'll make him sell us somethin'. ·•
"Never mind," was the reply. •·we will try and make out
till morning. Then we may find a way to get wl;lat we want.·•
They had a few rashers of bacon and some coffee and sugar
left in the stores they had brought with them, and they decided to make that do for their supper.
The thing now was to find a suitable spot to pitch their
camp.
There were lots of convenient places, but they anticipated
trouble from the Danites, and wanted to get a place where
they would be able to stand a siege in case of an open attatk
upon them.
Our hero had uot the least idea but that the villains meant
to kill or drive them out of the country.
But he also felt quite c:ertain, from what he hac1 seen of
them, that they would not attempt to do it open-handed.
That made it necessary for them to seek a camping place
where they would be safe from a surprise.
In such a wild and mountainous place such spots are easy
to find.
They found one just as the sun was sinking.
About twenty feet up the face of the cliff there was a broad.
level grade which ran underneath the craggy heights for
perhaps thirty-five feet.
In order to get there a narrow path of a hundred yards in
length had to be traversed.
This was of solid rock, faced on one side by the walls of the
cliff, and on the other by the empty air itself.
It was not over five feet in width in some parts, but was
perfedly safe for a horse to travel.
Below, at a distance a man ('0uld drop without danger to
life or limb, was a comparatively level place that made up
the shanty village of Spotted Camp.
Our three friends pickeC:: out this spot as they were riding
along.
It was less than a quarter o[ a mile from the nearest
shanty, and a tiny cascade of water came tumbling down the
mountainside tnto a brook that ran across the ledge and down
its steep side, making it a handy place for a camp.
·'Here is just the spot we want,·· said Wild, as he dismounted after reaching it. '·We can hold this against all thf>
Danites in the neighbothood of Twin Peakr;, for they c.annot
harm us from above, owing to the fact that the cliff runs out
far enough to protect us, and they can:1ot reach us by bullcLs
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from below, unless they get well at a distance, and in that he had shaken the hands of Wild and Jim. "It was· like a
case we have tl1ose three boulders to protect us. Now, then, ray of sunlight on a cloudy day ...
"Are things in such a dangerous state that you can't get,
to-morrow we lllust lay in supplies of stores and feed for ,our
horses, for it may come to a siege, and we dou·t want them to away from here?" asked Jim .
"Well, no; I suppose I could manage to get away from
get the chance to starve us out. This movement of the fanatics of the Mormon faith will not last a great while, anyway. here if I tried very hard. But, you see, I have interests here..'"
"A paying claim, I suppose?'' spoke up Wilcl.
Such outbreaks have ocurred before. As soon as the Elders
"Well, yef'; and there is a girl in the case, I might as well,
hear· of it they will put a stop to it, as they know it only does
them more hurt than good. Boys, just make up your minds tell you."
"Ah! then yo u are in a bad fix,·· and our hero smiled. '·'J.'he
that we are going to stay around here till we get through the
business that brought us here, and I'll bet a hundred dollars girl is not. a Mormon. I hope."
"Yes, she is; or rather her father is,'' was the unexpected
to a silver quarter that we will come out at the top of the
reply. "I have just been talking to her, anu she told me thatJ
heap."
'That was the way Charlie and J im liked to hear him talk. she ruet you coming through the pass and warned you to go
They had the greatest of confidence in their young leader back, but that you- refm,ed."
'·Yes; we did meet a young Jacly. I am sorry we could not
and adviser.
A dead tree had ttunbled down from the face of the cliff oblige her by going back, but, you see, we have business here."
"I never saw a man with half as much nerve as you have
above and lay across the ledge.
This they moved aside, and then as soon as they had fixed got," said Hawkins, locking at the young prince of the saddle 1
their horses in a comfortable place where they would not be admiringly. '·You gave the Danites such a surprise that they
exposed to the view of the enemy, they fell to and brok e some will be apt to steer pretty clear of you for a while. I am
satisfied that if you wanted to leave the place they would '
of the dead branches into firewood .
·· ·we'll have some coffee an' bacon to eat for supper, any- not bother you.''
"But we don't want to leave the place. See here, Tom Hawhow, r reckon,'' observed Charlie. "That feller who keeps
ther store ought to be tarred an' feathered for not sellin' us kins, perhaps you can be of some assistance to us in the,
transaction of our business here. If you can, we can surely
anything."
'· He wouldn't dare to sell us anything if he wanted to, I assist you in getting away with yo ur sweet heart; that is, ,
suppose;' answered Wild. "The Danites are bent on driving if you both want to get away."
"We <lo want to get away. The only thing that keeps us
all those not of their faith away from here, and I suppose if
they can't clo it one way they will another. They can refuse from leaving is that we will be caught. That would not only 11
to sell us food and they can try to scare us, but let them look mean that I would be put to death, but the girl, whose name
out when they come t0 fighting! There will be a few less is Nora Mayleaf, as wel l. 'l'he Danites are fast working them- ,
selves into a frenzy, and whon they get that way blood alone
fanatics around when the fighting is over."
'·I think you talked just right to that man who calls himself will appeas e them . It is not apt to remain this way more l
Lee Spencer,,. Jim said, as he piled up the wood he had col- than a week, for the bishop will smooth things over for them 1
before that time. But- before this happens they will smely
lected and started a fire.
While Jim was cooking the sup per, Wild and Charlie went have the blood of one or more Gentiles."
"You say that you are not a Mormon; how comes it that,
back along the ledge and with their hunting-knives cut a
you can remain here unmolested?,.
couple of armfuls of grass for the horses.
"Both my partner and myaelf joined the crowd when we 1
It was a rather poor sort of a meal that they were forced
to put up with that night, but they were deter:inined to do bet- e:ame here two years ago. We joined them [or the sake of getting rich, and we have succeeded pretty well, I am glad to
ter on the morrow.
Young Wild West meant to find the girl who had warned say. If it had i:iot been that I fell in love .w ith Nora May!eaf, I
them to go back, and see if she would not assist them in get- and' she returned the fee ling, we would have been away from 1
here before this. She would fle e with me t his very night if
ting some potatoes, corn meal and other necessities.
It was just about dark when they had finished the meal she only thought it would be safe to make the attempt. Her
mother is dead, and her father is an Elder of the faith, heartand were cleaning up the frying-pan and coffee-pot.
Cheyenne Charlie, who was on watch, suddenly caught less and cruel as a man can be, but with just a tender spot
sight of the figure of a man approaching the ledge in a cau- in his heart for the girl at times. If he knew I was not a Mormon at heart he would stab me while I slept.,.
tious manner.
"We have struck a regular roinanC'e in real life, it seems,"
He quickly told his companions, and then he raised his rifle
observed Jim, who was very much interesteu in what Hawto draw a bead on the fellow.
"Don't shoot him!" said Wild. "Let him get a little· nearer kins was saying.
'·Yes, I suppose you can call it that," Hawkins answered,
and we will teach him a lesson that he won't soon forget.•·
The man was now right at the commencement of the nar- sadly.
'·Well,'' said Wild, " I think you are telling the strict truth,
row part of the ledge.
He did not seem to be trying to conceal himself from those and I want you to understand that we are going to help yo u
he was approaching. but rather from some one who might be over the difliculties that are before you, and make the romance
turn out like the ones we read in the books and story papers.
.
b~o~
·' That man does not ac-t like an enemy,'' Wild observed. "It We will get you and your sweetheart out of Utah and make
a happy ending of your troubles. But you must help us out."
lllay be that he is a friend."
"Tell me what I am to do, and if I can do it without bringThe words were scarcely out of his mouth when a low
ing suspicion on myself I will be only too glad to do it.''
whistle came to their ears.
"Do you know of a claim that belonged to a man by the
It came from the approaching man, aud with a nod of satisof Lane around here?"
name
it.
answered
West
Wild
Young
faction,
"Do l?" and Hawkins gave a start. '·I should say r did.
··come on!·· he said.
father of my sweetheart, tool, possession
The next minute the stranger rose to his full height and Elder Mayleaf, the Lane
died ."
as
soon
as
that
of
them.
to
up
walked boldly
tell you what our business is out
now
will
I
Well,
"Ah!
afraid
was
he
that
showing
whispered,
he
friend,"
a
"I am
here. I bave papers to prove the ownership of the claim and
of being heard by any one outside of the camp.
'·,Veil, we are glad to meet a friend in this place, I must have come here to sell it in the interests of the widc,v and
orphans of Lane."
say," Young Wild West answered.
Hawkins shook his head.
"I was at Rook's hotel when you came there an hour or so
"It would be a hard thing to do,'' he answered.
ago. ''
"I suppose the Mormon Elder would put up s, fight, but 1
'·I see:·
"I am one of the two who did not show enmity toward you think he co uld be brought to terms after a ,\"l1ile. "
"It would take too much money and it would be too long a
when you came in. My name is ';rom Hawkins, and I am not
fight. .,
a Danite, or even a Mormon, though I am thought to be."
''How 111uch is the claim worth?"
''Put her there, pard!" exclaimed Cheyenne Charlie, and he
'· A hundred thousand dollars ought to be a fair price for it.
shook hands with the man in a hearty manner.
Hawkins was a young miner of fine appearance, and when It has never been fully developed.··
"You think it would be a hard fight to get it, then?"'
the scout gave him such a greeting his eyes showed with a
"I certainly do. I don't think you could get it in five years-~
gleam of pleasure.
"You don't know how glad I felt when I saw the three of not if you went to the courts in Salt Lake."
"Well, you must try and think of. a way for us to g<?t iL, if
yeu come into the hotel this afternoon,., he continued, when
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you can; and in the meantime
will do some thinking myseif."
"I will, Mr. '\Vest. Now, let me give you what I brought
here for you. I have a bag out on the ledge with some provisions in it. "
'·'rhank you for your kindness. We are in need of provisions.·•
.. l was sure you were. There are some potatoes, bacon, a
ham, and a couple of loaves of bread in the bag. The bread
was baked by Nora Mayleaf to be used in her home, but when
I suggested that you had been re1used the sale of goods at
the grocery she gladly gave it to me to bring here.'·
··well, we are glad to get it, but do not want it for nothing.
We have plenty of money, and will pay you for the provision:; ..,
"So have I got plenty of money, so I will take nothing.
You cannot buy provisions here, but you can have all you
need given to you. Before morning my partner and I will
'bring you a couple of bags of oats for your horses. We have
got w be very careful and not let the Danites know of it,
though I do not know just what time we will come with
the oats, but I suppose you will keep a watch all the night
,1011g. Be on the lookout for us. A low whistle repeated three
times wi 11 be tbe signal."
·· All right, Mr. Hawkins. We are much obliged to you for
your kindness and will .,j!ndeavor to pay you back before many
days."
.. Don·t metnion it. Good-night."
'·Good-night."
Charlie took the bag that was passed over to him and found
it was well filled and pretty heavy.
The: three now felt pretty easy over the situation.

CHAPTER IV.
THE COMM'.ITTEE OF 'fHllEE.

Lee Spencer, the recognized leader of the Danites in that
section, was most beside himself with rage when Young Wild
West and his partners went out of the hotel.
"Did you ever see anything Lo beat that?" he roared, striking the bar with his fist in a savage manner.
''That feller Young Wild West is the coolest chap I ever
seen,·· spoke up one of his followers. "Why, he didn't seem
to be no more afraid of us than nothin', an' ther man an' boy
with him acted as though they would jest enjoy shootin' at
us."
"An' I reckon they all know how to shoot," observed the
landlord, whose name was Rooks, holding his thumb while
a Danite tied up the wound. "He aimed at my thumb, I'm
sartin, an' that shows how neat he could have plugged me if
he had wanted to."
·
., By the great prophet!" cried Spencer; "but this Young
Wild We3t and his friends, who have dared to come here after
being forbidden, shall surely die!"
'' Who is gain' to be the one to do ther job?" and the landlord winced as he felt a shoot of pain in his wounded thumb.
.. ·we will hold a meeting this very night and find a way.
Every good and true follower of Joseph Smith assemble at
our meeting place at eight to-night. We will find a way.
And, also, let every man in town who calls himself a Mormon
be notified to be there and take the oath of the Danites! lt ,,as
decreed the clay before yesterday that none but those of the
faith should be allowed to live in Spotted Camp. The other
Gentiles here must leave, or be put to death along with the
three who have so openly defied us and challenged us to put
them out of the place. Remember, brothers, there will be a
meetiug at our headquarters this night at eight. Let no one
fail to attend."
A murnrnr or a.pprobation went up from all hands, and then
Sppnc·er la.id some pieces of money on the bar and liquor was
cih;hell out to the men.
'J'hc villains then proceeded to make merry until supper
tina,.
Tltor-c who had families in the town went borne to th~m,
ani\ those who rlid not remained at the hotel and had supper
with the l:mdlord.
But , hen ight o'cloc:k arrived the hotel was closed.
Rook!;, the laudlord, was the last to leave to go to the meetin):( pl..t ,a of the Danites.
Wi Lil his a,·m in a sling, he hurried to the outskirts of the
,·lllas;e of shantie,; and tents and soon came to the side of a
L.1ui,, v. !-:.ere an arn::cd man was pacing back and forth.

On the ground set a lantern, and by its rays a stout wooden
door could be seen standing perpendicularly against the llank.
The hinges that held it to the piece of oaken framework at
the side were old and rusty, but the wood seemed to be comparatively new.
This was the entrance to tbe meeting place of the Danites.
The sentinel saluted Rooks as soon as he recognized him,
and then stepped over and opened the door for him .
The doorway was not high enough for him to get through
in an upright position, so Rooks sat down on the ground and,
thrusting his legs through, dropped to the ground into a medium-sized cave that was lighted by a few lanterns.
There were fully fifty men in the cave, and as the hotelkeeper looked around him he saw that two of them were blindfolded.
"Come, Rooks, take your place in the council of tbe
Danites!" exclaimed Lee Spencer, who sat on a three-legged
stool that was placed on a raised portion of ground at the
back of the natural underground apartment.
The landlord sat down on his right upon the encl of a long
bench, it being the only available seat left vacant.
•· Who are the two to join us to-night?" he asked.
"Hawkins and Roddy," was the reply, in a whisper. "I met
'em about half an hour ago an' told 'em that they were rather
lukewarm, so they concluded to join us an' be of the true
faith."
'·Good! That will please Elder Mayleaf, because he was a
trifle opposed to Hawkins marrying his daughter"
"Yes; the Elder is delighted. There he sits over over there.
He will administer the oath to the two. We will make them
members first, and then proceed to the business we have assembled for afterward."
Hawkins, as might be supposed, was the young man who
had paid a secret visit to the camp of our friends a short time
before.
Roddy was his partner.
They expected to be forced into joining the Danite band, and
had just concluded to do it willingly, when they were approached by Spencer.
They hoped to be able to carry out their plans to get away
better by doing this.
They had been deceiving the Mormons right along, so they
concluded that -it wouJ.d not be any harm to join the secret
band for the purpose of aiding others and themselves.
Hawkins had reported his visit to the camp of Young Wild
West, and Roddy declared he was ready to convert his claim
into cash and leave that part of the country for good.
But how they would manage to sell their claims was something to be considered.
Hawkins was willing to desert his and leave it to the Mormans, but his partner thought he. ought to realize something
for him.
Both had several thousand dollars stored away, but some
men are not satisfied with a few thousands, and Roddy was
one of these.
With Hawkins it° was different.
He was in love with pretty Nora Mayleaf, and the girl being satisfied and willing to desert her father and her faith,
made him anxious to get away and leave his claim to any one
who wanted it.
But Roddy was a pretty shrewd sort of a fellow, and he
hoped to get something for his mine before he quit the town.
He had also told his partner that he guessed he would be
able to think of a way for Young Vvild West to get the money
for the claim belonging to the widow and orphans of Lane.
•·we·n become full-fledged Danites first," he said, ·'and then
we'll find a way to do 'em all a turn that will make 'em side."
So when they were called up in the center oi'Tue crowd they
were fully prepared to take the horrible oath that was administered to them.
When it was gone through with their arms were bared, anrl
then Lee Spencer pricked them with a sharp-pointed knife
till the blood ran.
A pen was then supplied them, and using their own blood
for ink, they signed their names to the by-laws of the band.
Then they were congratulated by the ~ecret set, the ll!ajority of whom firmly believed that they were doing it :di
for the good of their faith.
But they were simply fanatiPs-dangerous to manlrind a1:d
wild in their instincts and d:'lsires.
Elder Mayleaf, who was about as big a hypocrite a:.; then~
was in the whole Mormon sect, then prcac 110d :i se,11101· t,J
them, the gist of which was that all v. ho did 1,ot IJrlieve t!1e
way they did must be slain.
He dwelt long upon 1 lie three h bo had <·ome tlwre iu tldi-
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ance of the edict and called loudly and earnestly for their
blood.
When he was through he sat down at the side of Tom Hawkins and spoke very kindly to him, something he was not
given to doing.
"Brother Thomas," said he, "you shall marry my daughter
as soon as you please. I have not much ready cash at hand
just now, but will give her any piece of land that I own in this
section for a wedding present. I mean any piece of the size of
a claim tha,t I own. "
"Thank you!" answered Hawkins. "I am glad to hear you
say that."
"And I am glad that I kin say it. I've thought for some
time that your faith was not very strong, and for that reason I did not think much of the idea of your marryin' Nora.
She is somewhat weak in the faith, I think, and I guess it
would be a good idea for the marriage to take place as soon
as possible. You can talk to her about it, and we'll arrange
to ride over to the tabernacle in Salt Lake and have things
fixed up. You had better speak to her about it to-morrow."
"I will, Elder," and Hawkins felt like giving out a yell of
pure joy as he thought that the old man no longer objected
to the union.
The meeting continued with lots of talk from those present.
It was finally dedded that a committee should be appointed
to do away with all the Gentiles in the vicinity of Twin Peaks
in a secret manner.
Young Wild West and his two partners were not doomed
alone, but some fifteen or twenty others who were not Mormons, or if they claimed to he, did not slrow much of the faith
in their daily actions, were to die, too.
When the time came for the appointing of the committee,
Lee Spencer held a short consultation with the Elder.
The result was that the two new members of the band were
selected, and one brutal fellow, who had been instrumental
in helping to organize it.
The committee of three was then called up and instructed
to commit the murders assigned to them in a secret way, if
po~sible. They were given a week to do it in, and if they had
not accomplisherl it in that Um~ they would be open to censure trom the rest of the band.
Though Hawkins and Roddy did not feel pleased over the
appointment, they were resolved to save the Gentiles instead
oi slaying them.
When the meeting broke up, and the two were where they
could talk without there being any danger of being overheard,
Roddy said:
"Well, Tom, I've hit on a way for Y<!iung Wild West to git
ther widow's property turned into dust."
'·You bave?" exclaimed his companion.
"Yes; I reckon so."
"Tell me how, Roddy ..,
"Git your gal to ask fol' that claim for a weddin' present,
an' then sell it an' give ther price to Young Wild West.
That'll save him a whole lot of trouble, even if he does git
away from here alive."
"By Jove! You have a wonderful head on you, Roddy!" ,
"Ther plan will work all right. Pete Love, ther feller what
is on ther committee with us, would like to have ther claim, I
know. He would pay what it is worth, too, I reckon. All's
you've got to do is to git ther gal to make ther Elder give it
to her With ther proviso that she kin sell it as soon as she
lil{es. You kin make out that you want to go to Salt Lake
an' live, an' then he won't suspect anything."
"And how about your claim, Roddy?"
"Oh, that will l>e easy enough, too, I reckon. You kin say
that you an' me is partners on it, an' then that I'm willin' to
have it sold, so's you kin git your half. We kin put yourE
an' mine up together, you know."
"Roddy, you are ther 'smartest fellow I ever saw."

CHAPTER V.
A CQl>TBINATION TIA.RD TO BEAT .

It was just a little after midnight when our friends in their
camp on the ledge heard the signal Hawkins had told them
he would give 'when he came with the oats for the horses.
Wild was doing gur.rd duty at the time, Charlie and Jim
being s9und asleep.
He immediately answered the signal and started toward the
narrow oathwaY.
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The next instant he heard footsteps approaching, and then
two forms loomed up before him.
"It's me," said a voice which he instantly recognized as belonging to Hawkins. '· I've got my partner with me, an' we·ve
got two bags of oats."
"Good! Come right ahead."
Young VTild West had his hand on his revolver, for he was
not certain that the man was not playing him false.
He had been fooled once or twice in his life, and he always
made it a point to be on the lookout.
But there was no cause for alarm in this case, as the two
men meant to do them a good turn.
They walked over to the smoldering campfire with the loads
they carried and set the bags on the ground.
"Now," observed Hawkins, as he sat down behind a boulder,
so he could not possibly be seen from below, "I've got something to tell you."
"Let me thank you for the oats first," answered Wild.
"You're welcome to it or we wouldn't have brought it. This
is Dave Roddy, my partner, Mr. West."
The two sllook hancl ..
"Kow' I'll tell you what I was going to. .A. committee of
three wa.· appointed at a meeting of the Danites to-night to
,yipe you fellows and all the rest of the Gentiles in the. e
dig_giugs off the face of the earth. "
"ls that so?" and the boy smiled as though it were a joke
he was listening to.
"Yes, it is the truth; but the funniest thing about it is
that llocldy and I are two of the committee."
"And who is the third nian?"
",\ Yery tough character named Peter LoYe."
"The name does not indicate that he is tough."
"P.ut he is. though. He is the worst man in town. He
\'i·ould not llesitatc to do anything. "
"\\'a· be at the hotel when ,ve were there this afternoon'/"
"Yes; he was otle of the men who came in with Lee Spencer."
·
",Veil, he didn't show signs of being dangerous then ..,
"He is one of ther kind what does his work on the sly "
spoke up Roddy. "He's a regular sneak."
·'
"\\'ell. if he shows up around trying to stick a knife in
any of us, or pointing a shooter our Yi'ay. he will be apt to o-o
under. It will surely be the last of Peter Love."
..,
"Au' the quicker he is finished the better it will he for 1ts.
We've got a week to wipe out all the Gentiles a rouncl ther
Twin Peaks. an' ther only thing that worries us is how we
are goin' to manage not to drop any one an' git away before
the week is un."
"I guess I could manage that part of it if I could only sell
the widow's cl11im and get the money for it."
"Oh, Roclcly's fouml a way to fix that up!" exclaimed
Hawkins.
"Is that so'/" null Young "Wild "\Vest was i..utere;;ted right
awa~·.
"Yes; I reckon I'm a putty good oue at sc:lwmin' out things.
Listen, an' I'll teJl you all· 11bout it."
·
'.!'hen he proceeded to relate just what had taken place that
et'c>ning. and of the conTer ation he h:1c1 with Ilawkius after
the meeting.
,Vild shook his head in the affirmative as he coucludPtl.
"You lrnve certainly got a good heacl on you," he remnrked.
"Your partner made no mistake when he told yon that.··
"You think my scheme is a goocl one, then?"
"I certainly do. And more, I feel satisfiecl that it will work.
If you do that much for me it will save a whole lot of
trouble. as you say; for I now begin to believe that it ,vonld
be next to an impo sibility to get possession of the claim
without hiring lawyers and going to the courts."
"An' then you'd only git beat. \\That show has a Gentile
got afore a Mormon jury?"
"Well, if you work it so I can get holcl of the prk-e of the
clai~ I will guarantee to get you safe out of Utah. We are
only two boys ancl a man. but we are a combination hard to
beat, if I do say it myself."
"By .Tove! I've heard jest enough about you, Young ,Yilcl
West, to believe ,you when you say that. A combination harcl
to beat! Well. I reckon I'll jest remember that. Now, then,
tell 11s "l"l""hat to do first. .,
"\\'ell, 1 rather thiuk )·ou need no telling. But you mig!Jt
send one of the most tru ted of the Gentiles whose life is
threatened b.r the Danites here as soon as po ihlc. Theu
you e:rn go right to work rtt selling your claims. If you c-an
call here to-morrow nir,:ht I think I will have tlliugs an·,rn.'.se<l
.·o we ran attc>ncl to th" rnse of the Danite8. and thr·n leaYe
tile town."

8
·'The Dnnites ba,c organized against all lho,-;c> who arc• uot
".\ ll right. I will do as ~·ou ;:ay ."
of their faith."
'"Th.it':-: right,·· S])Oke up IIawkiu,-;.
"Yes.,.
".\Jl(l if ~·ou wimt to strike n to,·rn to i:;ettle iu rou can go
"\\'Pll, 1Yh:V cannot all those who are not of their faith
"It is a town that
Oll lo \Yeston with rn;,'' c-ontinuecl ·r.-ilLl.
organir.e agaitist the Danites ?"
is fit for an.1· one to live in and oi;e that I am proud of."
'"l'hey cau au(l will. if :vou will agree to le:tll them."
'"l'hat settles it. tlle11: •· exd,1imetl HolhlY. "\\·eston is lher
"I will do that."
•
plan' we"ll hend for."
"Then we may stanc1 a shon·. ··
Young \Yild \Yf'!'<t ft:>lt prett.,· eouficleut th.it the trip wns
"l will lrntl th<' ,·o-c·alle<l Cenliles in the de[eJIRe of their
going 1o h<• a sn(·l·1·1<,;, anll w!Jen he :irnn,-;ell .Jim Dart to take
his trir-k M watehi11g a few ;ninutes a l'lN the hYo men went lh·es and propprty. But r ,nint the tiling; kept seeret till art~r
awn:r he co11c·luu<'<l t"o tnke a look 11ho11t the place in the dnrk. Hawkin-.; ancl noddy dii,pose of tl1t>ir claims.''
"Tiley are i;:oi11g to leave \\"ith you, then?"
"I \\·011't be ;ronc .-pry long-.·· h c said. "D0u·t "·nke Charlie.
'·Ye~:·
J waut tu lind out where thh; claim of ti.le \Yi<low Lane i:- lo"[ suppose th<',·'ll he co.•upellet1 to. for ther :'llormons "·ould
cllted. ..
never let them Jiye after lJlaying them .·ucll a tt·ick."
"\Yh.r, bow do you expect to find tlrnt out to-ni("(bt?"
"Xo; the~· would never be ~afe. no · matter how peaceful
"I rnig-bt meet n fl en tile before I come baek, and he wonld
things were. Xo,Y. a!'< there are not OYer fifty or sixty of
know. most likely."
,,-nc1 had an idea that H:nyldns and Roddy woulcl see one these Danites who haYe swom to hn,e our li,e,;, we ought
of the men who were doomed to die by the Dani-tcs before to bawlle them ,cry easily. I think. You jn,-;t get all the
they went home, and that wa.· why lie left the camp so soon bo;p; together-or rather Hee tlH'll.l all to-morrow. and thi>n
let them come one at 11 tinll' to our camp to.morrow night."
after them.
"I will guarantee to do that ... Haney declared.
ThP l,o.,· w.1lked holclly through the heart of the place and
"And look out for the fellow the~· call Peter I,oYe ..,
Ji11a!l~· he ,-,une to the opposite ,-;idc of tl11~ village.
"Ye;;: Roddy told me a!Jont him."
Pretty soon he 1m1Y a form skulking along as though afraid
"\Tell, good-night. I will be ou the lookout for you toof hei11g se{'n.
Young ·wild ,Ye,;;t h(' aded »traic:l!t for thc man. though be morro\\· nic:ht."
"\Ye ,Yi!] he tl!Pre. Goo(l-night."
aetPll ns though he dill not ~ee him .
Our hero now tnmetl from the . pot. i-atisfied that lie !Jad
A,; thP fello Y rouucle 1l a elump of hushe~ \Yild suddenly
turner! aml went the other waL the result being that the hurried matters along a trifle by coming out.
A,; soon as he got "·ell a way from the tent of the men who
two came face to face a second late;·.
were marked for death by the Danites be walked leisurely
"Hello!'' exclaimed our hero, in a low tone.
"Oh, is it you, ':IIr. \Vest?" and a ,-;igh of relief followed through the village, just a:; though there was not the least
danger.
tbe words.
Tlwre seemed to be no ouP i-tirring. however, so there was
It 1Yas Huddy.
" \ \"11Nc ha,e you been?·· Wild asked bim as he recog- nothing really uaring auont his action.
\\'il1l bad passetl through tile ,·illag-P. and was at the point
nized him.
.. BP1·n tellin' a felll'r to t·ome an· see you to-murrcr night," where he had to turn to go to the (:amp on the ledge, when
1yas the ceply. ·•1 run quite a ri,-:k to i:;ee him. bnt I thought he :suudenly caug-ht sight of a man sneaking the same way.
"Ah!" be muttered; "I must see who lhat is, as I fee l
J'd l1etter get thi11("(s fixed up as soou ;1,-: possible .. ,
"'.fbat is rigl.Jl. l eame n way from the camp for that same prett.v sure. it is not a friend."
Swiftly but noiselessly be made hi<i way tow1nd the skulkrca-.;on. I would like to see the mnn to-night."
" \Yell. rome on. then: I'll take ~·ou to him, if I ;:tit seen ing fellow, who seemed to bu.ye eyes on ly for lbe ledge.
As the boy got closer to him he snw tha.t the man had a
by thN' nanites in rloin' it."
'· I fmppo~e you knmy 'll·llat to do if a Danitc should dis- rifle, ,rnrl was holcling it as though he wanted to get a shot
at sometl1ing.
(·0Ye1· you practii-i11g- !leceit upon tbrm ?''
PrPtty soon the fellow halted and dropped on his knees be"l rL ('kou I do ... ancl the 11rnn drew hi.· hnntiug-knife from
hind a small bouli"i<>r.
lli.· belt :irnl tested it::: e1lge with ilii- thtunb nail.
Then be pnshprl the riflp 0Ye1· the lop of the l1oulcler.
"1Yell. your life is in jeopardy so long ns you stay here, I
You11r, ·wilrl WeHt looke(l in t hc direr·tion thc rifle was
,;nppo:se. nn!Ps:s yon rc· IJ~· turn to their way~ nnd become one
pointin_g, :1111 saw thr fo!'m of ;nlll nurl u,-: lie walked across
of tlwm at ht>nrt."'
.. .\11' thal i:s som<'thin· I <'flllltln't do. Young \Yild '\Ye,-:f. l 1hP faiur ,-;trpnm o[ lig-111 that 1·auw from thPir ,,:mohlering
clon't c·onsi<lN thnt I'm rloin· ,1 hit \YJ'On<:: in rl<'<'Ph-in' 'l'lll, c:ampfirc.
ThP ,-;hado\\" or .Tim had .inst pR;;:sp1J. n nrl it \\"as eYirlent
'1·n nse l '111 11·orki 11· to ><:lYP about t \\"eut y liyp,-: h ,1· it."
"~lww 111c thP I'lHll ~-on r,poke tn."' .-air! \\'illl. rhnngin_g thc tlrnt wlwn it ,-:1111p hack thc 111'-tn \\":18 going to firc.
·wild hnrl'ie1Jly tip-toe1! hi,-: \1·n~· to tile kuPeling- mun.
suhj(',,l.
'l'hP11 h~ rearhell out- hi,-: hand ancl took him 1>.,· the collar,
Ht> J;11p11· thnl 1:oclcly was <IPsperatc i11 his iulf'ntion,-;, n11d
1n1llin~ h im o,·pr hac·kwarcl wilh a jprlc
bP mail<' np his mind that lw wonhl woi-k t hrnu("(h nll right.
"lJ,1rP lo 01wn your rurrnth a11d yon will dip:•· he 1YhiHTlw I \\"o \\"aikP,l slowly in lhc din•<·lion of a ;:oocl-sized tent
near 1be 011tskirts. an<l whrn prf'tty rloi:;r to it Ho<lcl~· pil'kerl perecl in the fpllow·s ear.
Rnt the <-c>mmaD<l ,1·1.1s not ollf'~"P<I.
np a r,ehhJ,, and 1hl'r1,· it so it fell 011 top or thr tput.
"So i1 is J·on. ~·on upstart of a <+entile'!" th,. IJ:initf' 1·1·i,-,<l,
'"rh:11·,; tl1<'l' si_:;;11:11 l t<'l1l him I"cl u,;c in r·asp r rorne to
'·Yon know thc;:c',; fiye of ·em in t!Jis tent. in .i ,·oi!'e loud enong:h to l1c hcarrl a h11n<1red Yard:-; distant.
;:pp · .. m." lw sairl.
'l'lwy are all fello\\"s from thr Statcs. nu· tllry je,-;t hate tl.Jer "The bloo11 of atonement dcmanO!S that yon sliail die, anrt die
:'l iormo11f- fin· thPir wn)· of cloin' thin~!'<. :ilthough tbey·yc ,·on !'<hall!"
· He pnllecl himsclf C'lt>n 11 nut or his ront as h<' sahl the
hp('a snyin' notbiu' ll.lUl'h o[ Ink . ..
"·onls. lea,ini! thr gal'm< nt i11 the hnrnls of llH• )lo~·.fpst the11 tl1P 1i1.1;11rp of a mnn r·amP out of lhc teut.
'l'ltP11 with upliftc1l knif<' l,P f"Jffllll("( npon him.
Hndd_,. steppPd o,·er to meet him. followed hy \Yild.
Youn!); "·uc1 \"\'p,-:t steppe1l uimhl~· :1si<le. nil(! ll"ilh a quick
--·1'liis is Youn,;,: \\'ild l;'i'cst." said the• formcl', iutrod1wi11;::
mo,ement tl.'ippecl him .
hi 111.
"rt i" yon who will die>! .. lie sairl. C':llmly. ":\lake nnother
.. 1·111 n wl"ul gln<l to rncl'l you. ,r .I" m1rnr is Hanc.1·. ·· 11·ai- 1he
moYr to atta<"k me anti [ will ~Cll<l a hulli>t into yon'."'
repl_,·.
But t lw l>anifr wa-; dei-<pPl'ate.
"Yon h:1<1 J1ette1· ::-o. ·· oll~PrYed \\'ild. 1nrninc- to Uod1h. "I(
He uo douht thought I hn t he rnn:<t I, ill t hP h:1 ll(]some :roung;
111 ieht he• thnt "'onw 011P i,-: ,-;pyiug ,1nrl will sPc you . ., ·
f-'l'OUt. :lll(] his f:111atil-iism mn1le him fi>el tilnt lH• l'Ollld not
''Ho"· allnut .,·011. in lhat <':l'-<''!"
fai l in doing- it.
.. ,,_.,,JI. I am not supposed to l1r a Dauite. _rou know...
Y\'llen hc w11R tripprd be llro])[wd biH knifP a,; he i:;trnck lbc
··Tlwr':-: right. 1 gne.-s :rou kin tnkP can' of :rouri-elf. an~·ground.
•
l1ow ··
But hf' drew a re,·olYer uow. and just as he raised it to shoot
"r think sr>. You jnst attt>n 11 to tl,e i;ellinp; of the mines
· the boy who hat! handle<l him in sueh an en. J "·ay ·wild Hent
to-monow. if you ran.··
a bullet into hiH 11-ri,-;t· ancl rendered his right hnnll useles,;.
·' J will. <,00<1-11ig-ht."
'l'he 1·eyo]Yer rlroppecl to the g-ronncl. hut in a rnge tlw
"Hoo,l-11id1t. ..
"\'ow. lh<>n." l'curnrkerl \\·ilu. ns the man c·alle(I Haney Danit<' g-r:ihbell at it with hi,; lpft. a111l a,; h<' ;::-ol it i11 ·his
~.11 tlmYn in th" ,-;had,;\\· of tllp tent. ··1 Rnppo,-;e :ron know hands )JP tirerl n ;shot that ;?;r:J7.Pll thr <·air or our hero·,; Ir;.:.
('rall·k'.
11·h::t i-: i11 11,r wind':"
0111:c more ll>1111g \Yi)(l \\"e;;l \\":1S 1:uw1•elleu tu fire .
.. t:,,1:0 !::!·, tuld 11:0 ;111 alJ1.:ut it,·· was lhc l'E'joiuclcr.

YOTTX(1 11:n.,n \YE~T'8 C'IL\.J.;T__,F;X(m.
Hi,; aim w:1s a1 llH' ,·ilh:n·,, lrft "·ri,t tl1i~ time. and with
a hu\1·! ol' 11ain th" 1>11uit1> µ,1n• up th<' light uucl rolled ow•r
i11 ,1gou_v.
\\' i l<I tlh1 not i,1L1,i-,dintel,1· flee t'rom lhe svot.

1J e walltt>d to !ind ont ,, ho tlJP fdlow was !lrst.
II e hatl sinqJly gil·en him a <"Ouple of wound!'- tli::tt ,Youkl
r ntlu him nnal.Jk to do ;rnything to,1·arcl carrying out the
doctrine of the lJloocl atonement for ,1 wllile.
"See herP, .rou sneaking- ~t·otuHlrel!" lw exc-l,1imec1, llemling
ove1· th€' Ilanilt> nncl pre.·siu;r the mm:zle of llb re,olver
ugain:t lll,; temple. "1 w,1ut ,l"Oll tu tell me ~·om· name instHntly. or oft' goes the top of your head!"
Though l1P c.lid not mean to kill thP fellow. his volC'e
suuutled ak thougl/ he did, nnd nil tbe tight being taken out
ur ltirn. the ,1·<>11JHle(I man :111swered:
".lfy name is Peter Love."
·'All right. l sli:1ll renwu,lwr you. Pelt'r. C\OW get up and
g-o on homE-. 'l'ell your [l'i<'ntls tlla1 you met Young ·wild
\\'es t. Also tell them that .,·our name of Lo,e belie:;; rou,
for ,1·ou rlo uot l0YP yonr <•rwrni<•;,, as the (.footl Rook tenthC's.
Xow get up. a11d thunk ,1·<,1t1· Hl:11·s that ~-o 1 llhl not get u.
hnllet in your· heart . in ste,1 t1 or' nnP in ,,ar·h or your wrist><."
l'eter Lo, <• g-ot 11 p.
"I will gu lwwe. a:< you tell n1e to ." lw !-mid. rising witl.i
··Hut ,1uur hour,; :tl'P 11ulllbf'red! Yon
no little cliffi<·ulf,r.
will J1ever lin' Io ~C't t.1·p;; on tlll' plae,• ,rou tamp frow. I
um something or a 11ropllt't, and kn.ow ,,hereof I speak.·•
"You rna,r br :.1 p1·upllet, Peter. but ~-ou forget that you
arP up against a t·umbinatio11 hnrd to beat. You can tell
t h:tl tu yom· 1'1iemls. 11' you "uut tn. 1 am not bra.,qdng when
I 1S:1,,· that 1 arn µ;uinµ: to tume ,mu l"Pllowx lwfore l lea1·e this
to\\'n. \'ow. ~ootl-uig!Jt. I'l'll'r 1" :tllll Young ·wild \Test ,rnlkec.l
<•ff fot· the t"al!lp <>ll the l etlg-e.
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'l'hP <l:1rin;.:- lao,1 hntl ltt'C'n ihrnngh s,1 111:111>· thrilling :\lles th:1 t lH' ."0mrt ini..s <·onned ,l:111g,•r wlwn tllPrP really
was no neE-d f.,1· it.
Blll 11,• ltnd ,·LHl!engttl the Jh1nite;.; to .i light to the fittish
:lntl he \\':llltecl to impres;.; it tirml.l' on their 111imls that he
meant ic.
Hut he dlrl uut know what their' pa~sion ,Tould leull the
sP1 of fn uu lit-s to do.
'JIP. a llO\e i1ll thP othPr>-<. \ ·aH marked a,; :1 sa<: riliee , aucl
thL,I" lUP8lll to Hlay hilll.
It mattc1ecl.uot whiell of them dill it, either.
'l'l.Je <·oru111ittee l.Jad been ,tppointetl to c.lo It, bul thut ditl
not prohil.Jit any <,f the resi. from acting.
Half a doz<•11 or tbe ,lllag<>rn , ·ere cougregatcc.l in the har
kept by Hook !-' 11·he11 who :.;Eioulcl come i11 llut Yuuug \\'iltl
i"C'l\llll

Wt>st.

.-\.fter le ,n ing tl1P <·amp th<:' l.Joy had rnade straight for 1he
hotel.
lsorul'how h e w,1~ l<>n;:dn1-t for a sm okl'. :1111l hE> ha<l an idea
that he e<rnitl lllt•ft' Rooks rnlo ,-:,,Hing hin1 Olli' ,,r two t·iga1 s.
The Dunltt'~ Px,·lia11getl ;.,:l:,!H·,,., when JH.. ,·am<: in.
1:vidp11tly th,•y ,-oulll 11ot t:11 1·~111nd hi~ :1rnla<"it~·.
<:oo<l-mol'llin;.:-'." PX<"laiwt•d \\'ild. '·Landlo1·a . . r <·.1111<• iu to
:-eP if' ye,u hall l"liang-ptl yom· wind about ~Piling; we :.11,,rlhi11gPl'<l' besides whi,;kY. ··
'·\\·trnt do you w;mt'!" askell Hooks. with ::;owething like a
~a:--:11.
''l'c1 like to have u cigar."
'filer
""\Yell. I r l' kon I had b e ller sell you onC'. then.
price of 't>m ix a tlollar uplecC', though."
''l d ou·t <·u 1e 11·1.Jat the price i:<. f'n• gul th,· money ...
'l'lw larnlluni put a I.lox that w:1:; b:.1lt; tille d ht>l'ore hiu, ,mu
\Yild tack out six.
"Six for live Llollar~. I snp po::;e'.I" lie questiouf'rl.
"Y1c-es ... stu111meretl Hook s, surprised to tinrl t!Jat lw would
r.,ar such au C'XOrbitant priee.
Wild paid thP li\'l' tloll,ll's iu gold an<l then peoceedecl to
('H •.\ l"l'Jilfl YT.
!iµ;l,t on€' of thP dµ;ars. llP hntl gruwn YPl'.1" <·a1·.-less. :111<1 IH'
SOOll felt SOI"!')' fo;. it.
S A\ l:D JI\ A ('IC:.\ ll.
'!'lw vi>nge!"ul DaHilP~ no ,;,1011!'1' sa1v him makt> :1 lllO\·e to
Yo11ng \\'il,l \\'<"' ( h:ul not 11.1II;,,t1 a tl(JZ('ll p:l<'e!< f1·om the li!,:ltt his <-i;;.i1· thall they mnde up thl'il" minds lilac tllPir
ll,rnitt· h ,· hn<l 1·emlererl iwlplpxs ·,,hPn Cheye1rne ('hnrliP nml t·hnntP l1>1d <·ome.
.\.s lhongh ii was all prearranged. three of th('m sprang
Jim Dnrl <·:11,1C' 1·1mni11g to t hp i-«·C'ne.
•· It ii; all rig-11 t, .. said \l'il c1. "l c-nug-hl the fe llow wbo is upo11 him 1111(1 succeeded in pinioning his urm::; be tore he
mnkin,!! off thf:'1"<' trying- to p;Pt a shot at ~'O U, .Tim. Theu we co uld get bis revolYer from his belt.
Yonug \\.il<I "·est exened all his st r ength. but it was ot
Juul a little difficulty untl he ;rot :i l1u1Jpt i11 eatl! of his wrists.
no us e.
Ht> ii-< )fr. l'<>tC'r Lon•...
fl<• hnrl hPPn <·aught b,1· hi« PnPniies.
•· .\.l'P ~·on l-(Ol11' to lt> t hi1,1 1:1,'!" :1;.kl•,! C'lJ:trlie. in snrpri,.;e.
"Hoora,1•!" >·ell•·cl took::;. l1:t11dug about ill glee. "Bo~·-;,
"Yi-s: 11·hat 11~(' h:iYP 11<· for hint'!"
"\\',• niig-bt l,et·tJ hilll 11 prisoup1· till we br·ing hi.· gang to we·,·e got him uow. .Je,;t tie him up :111· git him in lher
bn<·k room. There ain't no nef:'c.l vf lleill' so 1·pn· setret nho11t
1et·111:,<."
"'L'llal i,.; t 1'u<'. l oo. 1-\ul I ~nw:ss wp will he ahle to bring it. hut \\'e may as w.-lJ g-1:'t him ont of ·ight.'· ·
Th ere ll'erc p] pn (~· of willi11g lu111d;; to ol1ey tllis :1<l1"it·P,
tLPm to IPl'llH 11"itl1t1t1l th11t. LP( llim ;..:,, a11ll tell T.ee Spenc:er
uncl the l'< •st of Id,.; triP 1 1Lls what L t a l,l hilll ro tc,11 th e w. Ile :ind in u t , ·inkliu_:c a l'O(J<:' 11·t1', wound alJa,nt the body of the
wo11·1 lw a]Jt tn do 11n,1· ,.;hootiug- or k11iting for u while , any- stn1gg-liJ1g ho~· tlllll his :nm;.; pi11ionetl 1o lli,; ;.;itl<•,.
Th~-y dill not atteU1pt 1u ,>!,l:.!: ltim. xin,-e he had not ofr'Pl'Pd
ho\\'. I ltn 1· !lxed that...
'l"ht• tilt·<·(• 1\'Pld li11C·k to 111< ir ,·u111p. iu1tl then Youn;: \\'il• 1, I lo n~· unt.
I 'l'lwng-11 hi, had h:·t•n !nkpn off his gu:tnl. YL1t1n;,; \Yiitl \\'Pst
\\ 'p,r 1rn·11Pd in ·1,; 11!(,u~h nothi1,~ h:1(1 hapJH!lletl.
(' <:i lrar,1· t, thP PXJIPdntiow-: ol' ('harlit• n11tl Tim. 11011P or'ldi.t 111lf tu,-.l' Iii>-< n e ne .
llP naliiw(l llwt if lit• :-:houl,•d 1"~1· ltC'lp it wynl,1 tlo him
th,· l >:u.it< ~ <·Ht:-1<" fo _d i,:tt1 rla 111,•tu lilt' lialaut·P ur lhP 11ight.
nu ?;ootl. nw1 u11t.1· <:auxt• ll!e111 lo stutf ,;uw,•thlug m lt1,.; rnontli.
:tlld rt p.1;.;s1 ·:I Ill qu ielne.,s.
In tht• 1,1ornin~·: tlwy ·:.::o t n1rt1,\' witl1 :1 1.rootl IH'ea kl'a,-;t, anc.l ,-;o II;> silllJJ!y reu1ai11e(l ~ilP11t. though hP did rnai,e au efl'ort ·
'" gt·! all':ly fr m thPul before tbe~ gor the ropp arouud
wh,·n it '""" ,,1·,•r, \\'iltl said :
" [ IY0ttl<I lil,l' t,J Lll•.P :1 \\':ilk :ll"0ll!ld through th(' Yillagt'. llim.
·· \\'l'll. yo11 ha rn got me," lie observec1. coolly, when they
r f"or·gul I!• a,-;k Hod<ly whL•rc• 1hP l'laim WP at'<' looking t'or
wa,-: last nkht. and f m:1,r g-PI :1 <"hance to ,-;ee this lllorniu.e:. tlragged him into u room off from tbe bar. "You have got
I suv11o~l' yot1 11·ould h n,·e no ohjectionr, to staying here till me: now what are you going to do about it?"
"l)o about it'/" <>cboed Hooks, hi · eye,-: gterunin,!! ve11geT t·orne hnr·l:'!''
ThC';1· hoth s:1id th Py hatl not. hut it wn s eYi<lPnl that they fnll,I". "\Yh>·· urnkf' a sacrifice of you, ot' t·o11rse. \\'hat ,Jo
you snp1Hise 11·p wanted tu get you in our pown for?"
wonltl likP n·n· llll!C·l! to µ·n wi1 It him.
"Llh. 1 tboug-ht pnhaps ,l'<>U just 11·aJ1ted ro show me thnt
But You11µ: \\'ild \\'ps i hail a 1,urpoxP in 1·i<>11- in going
,1011 <·oultl ,·at<-11 me napping. and then after· you got the
alone.
11.e now krn·11· flrnl if wn o-: the _1l11ty or lhrp,• <·erlain men l1<·st of n1P. !P t lliP go again.''
'l'his 11·u,.; ,-:pokeu just uR tl1ongh it. was u1e1111t. arnl it wa»
to kill him. anrl flint l11'i.ng thP ,·:\se, it yas not likely thnt
nur otlwr Jl:1111t e wonld :iltPm11t it, unleRs hP got into u fight s nvh a 1 iuuo,·ent toue, t,Jo.
The D,init,•-s louk,•<l at llllt' another in surpri»e.
,l'ith him.
lt or·t-m·r·Nl to thPm ( 11:t l lllP hoy di<l 11<,I think they mennt
O11f' ot' tl'C' th1ep wn ,-: in sw-il :t fix tl!al hp <·oulcl not feed
himsPli". lr.t ;1lone killiJ1g :!n,1'11u(l~·. so that ll' f! it to 1be other lo kill hilll.
One of them hroke in\O a laugh at the innoc •nt way he
tw,1.
And lh i,1· wen pinyinµ; thC' n,rnitl'f' ral8e in order to C':11'1'.\' nc·tpcl.
But they c.lid not kno11· with whom thC'~· were dealin~.
their point to g-et aw,iy from thC'l\J.
lt had o<·tm·t·ecl to \Tilcl all of a sncldeu to act that w11Y.
\Yil<l kne\\' that he woul,l makp the \'illllins respect bim
He knew that be had got n lot of ignorant, super idous
more than C'1·er it' he 1Yent ul10nt t.be place alone.
He felt that h.- would be perfectly able to take cure of him · meu to dc>al with. and if hC' c·oulrl gain time by plnyiJ1g the
part of an inno1.:i:!nt, :so !lJUC'l.l t'.le bette;·.
self.
00
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Ch:nlie nnrl .Jim could see the front of the hotel from the
camp on the ledge, and it was more thu11 likely that they
ltud ~ee11 him g;o in.
An:l if th0y had they wonld surely be -watching for him
to r·ome out.
. ·ot seeing him come out, one of them would surely come
to look for him.
And then, again, if he could keep the Danites from killing
him right away Hnwkins and Rocldy woulcl certainly save
him.
:;;ec·tir ly bound and utterly helpleRR, Yonng- Wild WeRt wus
plac·erl upon a ronncl table that was used for• the customers
of the place to play cards 011.
"V,e must keep him till Lee Spencer comes back," suggestt>!l one of the men.
"Oh, we won't think of putting him out of the way befor(:\
he g-iti:; bore." rrplied Rooks. "I reclrnn you had better take
him to ther meetin' plnce. I don·t know of a better place."
'l'ltiR HC'erned to strike the others n. being the proper thing,
Ru after a little parleying they pi.eked their captive up and
rook him out in the back, yard.
'J'heu u wheel-banow wa. brought from under a shed and
1'Tilc1 w~1s placed in it after the manner of a bag of potatoes.
·
'·1Ye had better cover him over with somethin'," suggested
Hoo,lrn. "Kot thnt we cure .·o rnucl1, but there's no use in
lettin' e-rery wicked Gentile iu ther place see what we·re
c.loin'."
So a piece of canvas was thrown oYer him, and then the

;;trongest mun in the crowd picl,ed up the bandies of the
wht>el-barrow and set out for the caYe with the wooden door
in front of it, ull following but Rooks.
They went right around to the front of the building and
then proceeded along the walk at the side of the ro::id.
'l'lte t1i~tm1ce to the cave was not so very great, and in a
few minntes they halted in front of the door that covered the
entrance.
Keeping him covered with the canvas, they lifted Young
\'\'ild \Yest from the barrow nm1 carried him inside the cave,
wl,ich wns us dark as a pocket in the rear of it.
'"rlu>re," said one of them, as the boy was dropped to the
groull(l iu a sitting posture. "I reckon you'll stay here till
.WP 11·ant yer."
"Say!"' exclaimed our hero, as Ile turned to leave tbe cave.
"Well, what clo you want?" demanded one of the Dauites.
"You spoiled my smoke when you jumped on me in the
hotel over there."
This was ·aid in such a cool and ea,;y way that tlle villains
were astoundecl.
"i\'ell, what oI it?" the fellow who had wheeled him there
afikeu.
"I was thinking that the least you could do before you
went away was to put a cigar in my mouth and light it for
rue. I feel like having a smoke awful bad."
The m,rn laughed.
"I gness I will aecommodute you on that." be answered.
"You'~·e got more nerve than any seven men I ever run afoul
of. You kin htwo your smoke, if it will clo you any good."
"He might git sometbin' afire in here," spoke up one of
the other,-;, shaking bis head.
"Yi'hnt kin he git afire, without it is himself? I'll let
hi.rn hnvo a R.moke. jest for the wonderful nene he is sbowin' . ,v11en he comes to die he'll act different, though, I
re ·kou."
"Yon uon't want to be too sm·e on that," replied l'l'ild. "I
cnn·t s:i:r exactly liow I'll act when I come to clie, but I gue. s
the lime is R long ways off yet, so I am not bothering my
betid nrnch about it."
-' ·
At rhis the Danites burst into a fit of laugher.
'l'J1e la~t spoc c:b of the boy's sounded real comical to them.
But the bif~ mun !Jac1 his way· about the cigar. and placing
one of t110se \Vilcl bad bought in the boy's mouth. he str;uck
n sniplrnr match, nrnl when it had burned into a blaze
toncherl it to the end of the cigar.
Young; \\'ilcl YVest began puffing 011 it as though a smoke
wns :11! he net'de(l to make him comfortable just then.
"Ile t1oeR s<'em to like it."
"Enjoys it. blamec1 if be don't."
"A.in't got no idea that he's got to die when Spencer comes."
TllrRe and similar remarks were made by the Danites us
they moYed townrcl the low entrance of the cave.
Young \Vild i\'est was puffing away as calmly as though
ho wns at pence with the whole world when the last man
ela tnbM"Nl -ont of the c:1vo auc1 sh11t the door.
'l'lll'll 11<' <'1111ckle1l softly to himself.

When he had askecl for the <'i/!ar, lw h:u1 not .simply clone
it to show them bow inclifferent he felt about hi;; being captured.
He meant, if his request was complied with, tltat the cigar
shonlcl give him his liberty .
He would use it to burn tbe rope that bound hifn.
It 11·ns certainly u novel seheme.
No one but Young \'i'ild West would have thought of such
a scheme.
Bnt he lrncl got out of many worse sernpes than he was in
now.
\\'ild kept on puffing at the cigar until he bad a hot coal
on the encl.
'l'he smoke flew up in his eyes and blinded him somewhat,
but that conlc1 not be helped .
Reachin/! his chin down on his left shoulder, he touched
tho lighted encl of the cigar to the ronc that paRsed around
biR body.
•
Instnutl:, it took fire, not in n ])laze, but burning after the
mn.nn<>r of a f::!ow fuse.
He lrn d to be very careful lest the cigar drop from hiH
mouth.
IIe kept right on, puffing and l10lding the light to the rope
alt rnatelv.
In l ss than twenty minutes the rope was bnnied iu two.
Then he made an effort to get bis nrms free.
'i'h<> rope had been in one piece, und now being in hYo,
it gave way.
He got his hancls free in Rhort order.
Then, still smoking on the cigar, be proceedell to untie tlll'
knots that held him helpless.
1H fiye minuteR' time he was free of the rope entirely am1
stt:nding· on bis feet in the cave.
"That is pretty good!" he muttered, with a laugh. "They
did not take the silver-mounted revolver I always carry in
my breast pocket, to l.Je used in cases of emergency, so I
guess I will go out and finish my trip about the village.
But it struck him to see wl1.at sort of a place he had been ·
brought to, and as coolly as you plea.-e he liglltecl a match
and lookeu around.
Almost the first thing he saw was a thick, leather-bo11nr1
book and · a heavy cavalry invord lying on a square block 01'
stone.
It was a book of the :\formon faith, and the sword was ll'ft
tl.Jcre presumably as a silent guard over it.
But Young '\Villl West clid not ::;top to think what it m1R
left there for. ancl pi<:king it up, he walkec1 over and oiwnecl
the door.
CHAPTER VII.
WILD AND CHARLIE SHOW 1'HEIR NERVE.

Wl1en '\Vild stepprcl out of the cave he paused long enough
to close the wooden door heh.ind him, and then he set oi.1t ln
the dil'ection of the hotel kept by the villain Rooks.
He bacl not proceeder] fur when he saw the Danites who
hacl left the cave standing on t!Je siu.ewalk talking to a rather
c1igni.fiecl-looking man.
The man, who was no other than Elder Mayleaf. was
tancling with his foot resting on tllc wheel-barrow, listening to ho,i, Young vYild i\'est had been captured and impri oned in their meeting place.
The men were just about to proceed on their '\\Uy wlH•n
one of them happened to turn around.
A cry of smprise left his lips, and then, as though he coulc1
scnrcely lleliCYe his seuses. he poiniecl to the boy they llal1
just left in tl helpless condition in tb.e cave.
He was walking to-ward them in an uncoucerned manner,
unrl the Yi!lains could hardly belicYe tllat it was he.
But -n·heu the Elder suddenly saw the sword he wa::; swinging lightly in bis hancl u cry of rage escaped his lips,
"Look!'" be cried hoa.rsely, "the Gentile youth has dared
tnke the holy s"·orct from the altar in the cave! He must rlie'.
At him, brothers!"
Yom1g '\Vilcl i\Test came right on, lllmYing the smol;:e from
his moutl1 :rn be <'!lme. for he l'Still had the eigar i.n bis mouth.
He knew there was goinp; to l1e troul1le, hut bis sharp e~·e
had singled out a rapialy approaching llorsC'man, whom lie
ea,dly recognized as Chercrn1r Charlie.
"Elder, liaclu't we brtter tal;:e him nlive unc1 make nu example of him when Lc P Spenrer r·nmcs bnck ?" queri<'Ll om•
of tllC' men.
"I (l011't sN' bo-w in tlrnntler lie got l.JO:-<t>," ~JJOkr up 1111:,
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"Go a!Jead. This man has got to wheel you back to ther
fellow who bad tied Wild. "Ile must be a little more than
't!otel where he took you from!"
human, I reckon."
Wild saw the twinkle in the scout's eyes. and he no longen
'rllat re.mark probably saved Wild from being shot, for
the moment it ,rns uttered every one of them, except the hesitated .
As soon as be was settled in the barrow the Danite picked
Elder, turned pale.
.
lt occurred to them all nt once that the boy surely must up the hanc11Ps without beiug told.
He notitcu that tue scout hacl placed the bridle rein illj
l1p more than humnn.
He had act.etl unlike any one else they hacl ever seen when his teeth and had a revolver in either hand, and probably that
I lie~' ma.de him a pri!';ouer, ancl now for him to show up free, was inceutiYe enough for him to go ahead.
So, with the Elder walking ahead with the sword and th~
n wl walking toward them in a manner of unconcern, was a
big Danite pushing the wheel-barrow after him with Young
trifle too much for the superstitious Danites.
Lrn.YiJ1g the barrow where it rested on the ground, the big Wild West sitting in it, the procession moved.
Cheyenne Charlie was master of the situation, and he kept
fellow who hac1 been wheeling it started hurriedly for the
his horse prancing along, but did not go ahead, for all that.
hotel.
A,Jl _of tile men but one who had been with him when the He wanted to be right near Wild, for he did not know what
I moment eornetb.ing might happen.
cap,u1e was macle followecl.
"Whoopee!" yelled Charlie. "Here we come! Just clear
That one could not very well go, since the Elder had
ther track for Young Wild West. He's taking a ride in a
~rabbecl him by the sleeve and held him back.
\Yith a pleasant smile our hero walked up and paused be- Mormon coach!"
Of course this sort of tall, did not tend to make the Danites
fore the two.
"Good-morning, gentlemen," he said. "J hope you are not feel any kindlier toward the Gentiles, but they swallowed their,
wrath and said nothing.
f<Urp1isecl to see me."
As they reached the front of the · hotel the man Wild had
The Elder scowled at him, but the other man showed signs
talked with the night before came along.
of being scared.
He was very much astonished at the sight that met l, is,
Xeither of them opened their mouths to say a word, so,
flourishing the sword as though it had been a walking-stick, gaze, but he showed no signs of recognition.
Haney now put more faith in Young Wild West than ever,
our hero walked on a little further and waitecl 1'01· Che:venne
though, and he hastened to tell his friends what he had seen .I
·
('l.iarlie to corue un.
Wild got out of the barrow and'. walked into the barroom of
'rhe scout was delighted, and puzzled as well, when be saw
the shanty hotel, while Charlie rode up close to the door ancl
\\-ild standing there with the big sword.
"Yl'lrnt i11 ))lnzes have you been up to now?" he asked. "We remained seated in the saddle.
"Mr. Rooks," said the boy, "I suppose you are going to makEJi
f:Pen :rer go in tber front door of ther hotel from ther camp,
n n' I sars to ;nm that we had better wn.tch to see you come good for the cigars that were broken up while your little joke
nut. "\Ye did watch, an' ther first thing we knowed a lot of was being played on me."
The man looked at him, the picture of amazement.
mrn come around from behind tber back of tber buildin' with
·'I-I suppose so," he faltered.
a wheel-barrow."
Then he handed out the box of cigars .
"T was lhe load that was being wheelerl in the harrow."
Our hero took six, and then proceeded to light one, after
interrupted Wild.
throwing the one he had been smoking away.
"i,lmt!"
But this time he was watching the men closely.
"'l.'ha t's right."
It was hardly necessary, though, for they wou ld not have
"Uow dicl they rome to git you?"
"The-'~- ralher took me by surprise. They fell upon me as ·r laicl hands on him just then for anything.
Some of them regarded him as being supernatural.
"·as lighting a cigar. "
When our hero lighted the cigar he turned and bade them
".~n' they tied ;vou up an· took you a way on ther wheelall a pleasant good-morning, and then went out.
barrnw. did they?"
"I guess 1ve will go over to the gl'ocery and see if tbey 1'·ill
lcs. ''
sell us anything to-day, Charlie," he said .
".\11' how did you git rnYay from 'em so quick?"
·' All right," was the reply, and letting his horse walk, whiie
•, En:-<y enough,., anrl Wild told hlru all about It.
Thr ~cont wa;,; surprised, but be grinned when he h<'ard Wild kept along at his side, he headed for the grocery store.
The proprietor of the place had been standing in front of his
hil\\- the ci;,;-ar hacl heeu the menns of the boy's escape.
""- •II. ~-ou wouldn't have been in there Yer.v long, any- shanty, evidently taking in what was going on, and wl1en ho1
hnw . .. be saic1. "It struck me an' Jim that it might be your saw the two heading for him he went inside and promptly'
<lC'ad body tlint was bein' carted away on ther wheel-barrow, closed and Jocked the door.
:-111' I'<l surely lrnve looked into that cave for you when I _got
"That's what I call ill manners," remarked Wild.
to it. These are a bad set of varmints to deal with, but they
"S'pose I git off my horse an' kick ther door ·d own?" Charlie
that.,.
:tl'<" pretty dumb. for all
suggested.
\\'hile talkinµ; the two hncl been keeping an eye on the
"No, that wouldn't do. Vve will catch him before he has a
nanites in sight.
to close before we go away from here, and then we will
chance
I<Jlder )lay leaf nncl the fellow "·ith the barrow still stood just have the fun of making him sell us something."
"·here tlle,v barl Rtopped.
"Are you goin' back to ther camp now?"
1t i-:ecmed ns though they W('l'C afraid to pass our hero and
"Yes, I will go and get my horse, I guess. Then you and I
his friend.
take a ride out of town a way and try and shoot a little
will
"'Yl1at nre you fellows waiting for?" Wild called out. "Do game. ·we can't live on bacon, you know."
yo11 want this old sword?"
"That's so. I reckon Jim will be willing to stay au' wat<:h
"Yes . ., answered tbe Elder, eag()rly. "\Vil! you gi-ve it the camp."
lo me?"
'·Yes; he will be willing. He can go out the next time."
'· I suppose I might as well. I Ibought I migbt need it to
"Did you find out where ther wielder's claim is yet?"
cut my way lhrough some oJ' yon fellows, but I find that
"No; I have come to the conclusion not to sho_w myself inyou are about the worst lot of cowarcls I ever met. Let me
!ell yon right here that the next time I shoot in this town it terested in it. Hawkins and Roddy will fix the business up,
wil.l he to kill. I have challenged you to put us out of this I feel pretty certain. "
''That's what I was thinking. If these Danites found out
town: now I dare any of :vou to make a move to lay hands
on us! Her<' is your old sworcl. you miserable fanatic. Take that you was in any way interested in it they might tumble to'
my arlvice and practice the scriptural passage which says it, an' then tiler whole game would be spoiled ..,
Just then Wild thought about his belt the villains had taken
·no unto others as you would have them do unto you," inRtear1 of trying- to murder every man who does not think the from him in the hotel when tb,ey made h im a prisoner.
"By' Jove!" he exclaimed . . "I must go back and get my
sru11e way as you do. I am giving you good advice; and you
shooters and knife. They are in my belt in that hotel."
know it. Here ls vour sword."
"Let me go an' git 'em, won't you?"
The youn)!; dead-shot handed the weapon, hilt foremost, to
Cheyenne Charlie asked this in a coaxing tone of ,oicc.
llim as he finished spealdng, anrl the Elder took it without
"Ye:;; go on. But don't get off your horse. Make some
a word.
Sudclenly a spirit of mis<:hief flashed upon Cheyenne Charlie. one bring them out to you."
·' Ali right!" and away rode tlle scout, delighted at the op"\Vild," said he, "git in that wheel-barrer!"
"V\'hat de• you mean?" asked the boy, looking at him in portunity.
Wilil stood watching him, and whCon Ci.Jarlie got to the fron t
1rnrprise,
{j
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cf the hotel he saw a man come out and talk with him a moment.
Then the fellow went inside, and a moment later he came
out with the belt just as it had been taken from our hero.
"They are a pretty cowardly lot, I think,'' thought the boy .
"It seems hardly possible that they would act the way they
do. 'I'hey are m1xious for our blood. and yet they seem to be
·
lso afraid of us."
Charlie came galloping bal'k with an air of triumph, and
when he had given the belt to Young Wild West they went
on to their camp.
Jim Dart had witnessed a good part of whal had transpired,
and he was all smiles when they showed up.
"1 think you are getting more nerve every day you live;" he
said tc Wild. "I was just bursting with laughter when I saw
you get in that wheel-barrow.··
"Well, I suppose it did seem a little comical to a fellow looking on. But they ,vlteeled me away from the hotel, so · it was
no more than right that they should wheel me back again."
·'Tell me all about it. ..
'The young prince of lb.e saddle (lid so.
"Saved by a cigar, eh?" mused Jim, half aloud.
··Yes; I shall be more ·of a smoker now than ever, I 'suppose.''
·.vVell, too much smoking is not good for one, you know."
'·I know it; but it is a very small vice compared to some."
"If a feller never does anythi.ng worse than smoking a cigar
he
or pipe I reckon he'il be all right." ventured Charlie,
looked at the cigars sticking from the pocket of Wild's shirt.
·
Our her-0 to'ok the hint and gave him one.
Then he handed one to Jim, and soon both were blowing
the blue smoke toward the clouds.
Then Wild got his horse and told ,Jim that he would have
to "keep house·· till noon, as he and Charlie were going to
look for some fresh meat.
"All right!" was the reply. "Look out you don't get caught
napping. The Danites haven't given up putting us out of the
way yet, you can bet."
"That's right. You look out they don't come along and
catch you napping while we are gone."
Wild and Charlie rode off a few minutes later, both armed
with their rifles, as well as the weapons they always carried
in their belts.
They rode off to the left in a direction opposite to the mouth
of the pass they had come through in order to reach the little
town.
The country was pretty wild around there, and they figured
on striking something in the line of game before they got
very far.
"If we cculcl only run acrqss a nice fat young bear," remarked Charlie. "I ain't had my teeth into a bear steak in
some time."
"Well, it wouldn't go bad," Wild admitted.
Tlie scout was exceedingly fond of bear meat, and his young
partner knew it only too well.
And he could handle a bear about as good as any man he
had ever seen, too, so that' made the boy really wish that they
would come across Bruin.
When they had ridden up the mountainside for about half
a mile, they suddenly struck a wide plateau that .was thickly
covered with bushes.
As they rode through the undergrowth they soon heard a
buzzing sound, al)d looking in the direction it came from, they
saw a swarm of bees acting in. a strange manne,.
At least, it would have appeared strange to many, but it did
uot to them, especially Charli..e.
He knew what was the troub-le instantly.
·'A bear is after ther honey," he whispered. "Jest wait an'
let. me bring him clown."
"A1l right," nodded Wild.
The next minute they heard a crashing in the bushes, and
then the:,: came upon a sight that was really comical.
A big brown bear had discovered a hive and he had · caused
it to tumble clown from the interior of the hollow tree in
whieh it was located.
And the bees were taking vengeance_ on him by stinging
him unmercifully.
Between fighting off the bees and eating the honey the animal ,vas kept busy.
Hi:i antirs were such as to make him appear 'like a human
clo\\·11, and _before our tvco friends were aware of it ·they found
themselves laughi11 6 at the picture.
They ,1arecl not go 2.ny He?..rer, ior fear of be;u 6 stunp", so
t11 , ;c wou!tl J.;c little use in shooting the bear.

as

But Cheyenne Charlie figured it out that there must be more
of them about.
H there is anything Bruin likes it is honey.
So they made a slight detour, so as not to get too close to the
angry bees, and in a few minutes they heard an ominous
growl.
Then out from the btfshes a big, lumbering fellow came,
pawing the air angrily and coming right toward them.
Crack!
Cheyenne Charlie's rifle spoke almost instantly and dowu
went the animal in the throes of death.
Dismounting, they proceeded to bleed and skin the bear,
keeping a sharp watch around them meanwhile, for they
thought the report of the rifle might have attracted · the attention of the Danites.
And such was the case, for the skin had just been removed
when a sharp report rang out and Young Wild West staggered
and fell to the ground.
CHAPTER VIIJ.
" •rHAT's THRJrn LESS OF 'EM!"

We wi\l now turn our attention to 'rom Hawkins and Roddy,
and see what progress they made in carrying out the plans laid
out by the latter.
Hawkins managed to see Nora Mayleaf the first thing in
the morning, and he started in to tell her what her father
had said the night before at the meeting of the Danites.
"He awoke me last night when he came home and told me,·,
she said; "and, Tom, I haven't slept a wink since."
"Why, what is the mc1tter? So glad you couldn't sleep?''
her lover asked.
''No; it wasn't that, Tom. Of ,·ourse I expected to marry
you, anyway, whether my father consented or not. It wasn't
that part of what he said that kept me from sleeping. ''
"What was it, then, Nora?" the young man asked in surprise.
''Well, I didn't think you would become a ·Danite, Tom."
"Oh, well, you need not have any fears, then; I am not a
Danite any more than you are."
"But you joined them, and you swore to obey their laws,
'
and-and--"
"And what?"
"I hear that you were appointed one of a committee to kill
the Gentiles in and around this village."
·' So I am on such a committee; but," and he lowered his
voice to a whisper, "you don't suppose I would do anything
like that, do you?"
"No; I didn't suppose you would," and a happy light shone
in her eyes. "But the oath you took, Tom! 'They say it is a
horrible and binding one.
"I did that all for ·your good, darling. I don't believe in
the murderous doctrine of the Danites. I have been deceiving
your father and the Test of the Mormons right along, and last
night, when they insisted I should join the Danites, and
even suspicioned that I was not what I claimed to be, I
thought it best to join them, and so did my partner Roddy.
We joined them for the express purpose of helping the dashing young fellow called Young Wild West and saving the lives
of the rest of the Gentiles in Spotted Camp. 1n not many
hours from now we will leave this place forever, darling. "
Then he told her all the plans, and when she had listened
to him and question him till she thoroughly understood
what was to be clone, the Morm_on maiden agreed to do her
part.
She met her father an hour later, and when he brought up
the subject of her marriage to Hawkins, she soon got him to
agree to give her the claim Young Wild West was so anxious
to turn into money for the benefit of the widow and orphans
it belo:1ged to.
.. It is yours,•· he said. "You can do as you like with it from
·
this out. Yon can keep it, or sell it, as you please."
'' I will sell it, then,., she. answered. "Tom thinks of going to
. .
Salt Lake_and starting in business there.··
'·Good! I will see to it that you get a good price for the
claim, then. It is worth consiclerable, and the- money will
give you a good start. Hawkins will sell his .-!aim. too, then?"
"Yes; he and his partner, Roddy, are interested together,
so both vdll 11,V" to !'~lt 11 · orrlPr tc eflect a setl.JeD"ent.. ..
" Well, they will hav e no difficulty in se!Jing. then. The
sooner ,·ot1 do tlli<; the better I ~Yill like it. l am ab:iut t·o take
.1tnoti1n: wife, anll l need all the cash I have just n~w·; so l
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will consider that 1 have done the right thing by you in giv- I Not until they had mounted their steeds did either of tllem
ing you the c:laim .. ,
speak.
··Yes,"\ thought the girl, •· you are doing right in giving me
Then Roddy 8aid:
something which does not belong to you. Oh, the hypocrisy!
''Thafs three less of 'em!"
It is terrible! My soul revolts against it, and I would die if
this scheme c,f Tom·s was to fall through. But there is
Young Wild West; he will see us through.''
Then aloud she said:
CHAPTER IX.
"Thank you, father.·•
When noon came her father came to her accompanied by
THE PLOT IS DlSCOY}~UED,
Hawkins, Roddy, Peter Love. the man Wild had crippled in
both hands, and another Danite.
As Yo1mg Wild West staggered and fell, Cheyenne Charlie
In less than half an hour all three of the claims were sold caught sight of the man who had fired the cowardly shot.
and the money paid over in bank-notes of large denomination
He was in the act of rising from behind a stoue to run
that bad been brought over from Salt Lake City.
away.
·• Now, daughter,., said the Elder, "it depends upon how
The scout's rifle flew to his shoulder as quickl;' as it had
quick this committee of three cany out the duty assigned to ever done before.
them. One of them can do nothing, as the long-haired GenCrack!
tile who seems to bear a ,·harmed life has laid him up for
As the report sounded the man threw out his arms and
some weeks. When they have accomplished their duty, then tumbled over backward.
l will ride to Salt Lake and see you married to Tom, and I
'!'here was a big lurnv in Charlie',; thro:it as hr tumf'!l !u
will bestow a blessing upon you both. In the meantime, put hi;:; young partner.
the money in a safe place."
He thought it was all up with him.
"J will do that, never fear," she answered. "And I do hope
But just then Wild scramblccl to hi,; fed in a dazPCl sort
the committee will hurry and get done what they are trying of way.
to do."
He ,ms rubbing the side of his bead n url 1licl not- appear
This was said truthfuliy, though the father did not take it ai-< though he quite understood what had happened .
in the sense it was meant.
''Hooray!'' cried the scout. fairl~· cl::mdng ,Yith joy. "T
Hawkins and Roddy were in high glee when they left the tho11ght you was deacl, vVild, indeed I die'!. I shot ther ·o"·arll
house with the money in the• r pockets for their claims.
what clroppecl you, though. Ain't you hurt? ''
They now felt that they could leave the place at any time.
"Nothing to speak of. I guess. I felt a 1<ting as though a
But they would not have a chance to see Young Wild West hot iron was touched to my head ancl then I could not fed
before night set in, and as they· no'w had nothing to do, they anything for a moment and dropped. The bullet just graze1i
saddled their horses to take a ride to kill time.
the side of my head. See!"
.
It so happened that they took the trail that led to the westCharlie looked, and, sure enough. then' was a red man,
ward, and about half a mile out of the village they suddenly about an inch in length where tlle hair hacl been torn awa)·.
came to a horse tied to a tree.
"A close shave!'' muttered the scout. ,-;!Jaking his head
·
~
One glance at the animal, and they saw that it belonged to uneasily.
Lee Spencer.
"Yes; but a miss is as goocl as a mile. ~-ou !mow," ancl
His horse being there, he must be somewhere about, they vVild laughPd iu his old, reckless wu.y.
"That's right. I guess. ·wen, s'posc we p;o oYer an' Rec
t h oug l1t.
·b th .
. ··I . . . t
."
So, dismounting, they began a search for him.
1 " ,?, . e!, mea~ J COJ O e was.
And they found ' him soon enough, for they had not walked
Sure.
far from the spot when they saw the form of a man lying beThey walked over to the rock, leading thrir Jior~es with
hind a rock.
them, for they did not want to have a trick played upon
th
They hurried over and saw the body of Lee Spencer lying on
em by others who might be lurking al.Jent.
the ground.
They sa,v who it was before they got ,Yithin tift('en fert
The wretch had been shot through the heart, and death of th e rock.
must have been instantaneous.
"'£hat will do," said Wild. "It is Lee Spencer. til e Dnnil c
'J.'he two men looked at each other significantly.
leader. Let him lie where he fell: some of his friencls ,vlll
"He has run against Young Wild West," said Hawkins, in surely find him before long. I am a little sorry that lw wa,
a low tone.
the first one . of them to go. for it was he that I made the
challenge to. I hoped to meet him upon equal terms before
"Yes," was the reply. "By the looks of his rifle lying there we left here and settle things with him."
on top of the rocks, he must have been in the act of firing.
"'i¥ell, I reckon there's enough of 'em left to settle with,"
Well, there's one of 'em out of the way, anyhow. That's so retortecl the scout.
much less to have against us, anyway."
'"!.'hat is very true."
"I suppose we ought to report this . .,
"Let us go back an' finish the bear ...
"I don't know. What's better for us to do th an to toss th er · It must have been that Spencer wa,: nloue when he tirecl
body into ther chasm over there, an' then turn ther horse the shot, for they were not bothered again.
loose an' let him go home?"
A few minutes later they bad cut off the haunches of the
"I believe you are right. Come on! We'll do it."
The chasm was but a few yards distant, and together they bear, and then with both the meat and the pelt tllPY set out
for the camp on the ledge.
took hold of the body and dragged it over.
It was quite a little before noon when the~· got t.here. hnt
Just as they were about to cast it over the precipice a hoarse ,Jim said be was not disappointed in sef'ing tlwm retmn so
cry of rage came to their ears, and turning, they beheld two soon.
of the Danites springing toward them with drawn revolvers.
"It is awful lonesome staying here," he said. '·It makp:-.
The two men turned pale.
a fellow feel sleepy to simply sit down and cast an occas"vVe heard what you said, you traitorous hypocrites!" one sional look around. I don't believe there is one of the
of the villains exclaimed. "Hands up, now! We are goin' Danites who has got nerve enough to come up here, anyway."
to take you to headquarters an' have you drawn and quar"I know of one who will never come 11p here. anrhow ..,
tered. You think Young Wild West none ther job, do you? declared Charlie.
An' you are goin' to throw ther body into ther chasm, so's it / "Which one is that?''
won't be found out, are you? You--·•
"Lee Spencer.''
That was as far as he got, for at that instant Roddy pulled
"You met him, then?''
his revolver and shot him dead.
"Yes; I reckon we did. He come mighty neae gfrin' 1Yilrl
The report had scarcely died out when Hawkins followed bis last dose, au' I let him ha Ye a bullet that fetcllecl him.··
his example and dropped the other.
"I suppose that will rile the Danites up, if anything will.··
Both men had become desperate and they bad shot quickly a.nd Jim shrugged his shoulders.
and truly.
,
"Well, let it rile them. ,Yhat do 'IYC rare for ~1wl1 coyote,;
Then, without so much as a single word to each other, they :rn they are, anyhow?"
dragged the bodies to the precipice and tumbled them over.
.Tim took a look at the heflr uwat the.r harl brought with
That of Lee Spencer went last.
them. and then, with a nod of satisfaction, he drew his keenRoddy then ran over and untied the villain·s horse and gave ed_ged hnntiug knife and cut off three strnk:, from oup l!f
him a blow with the loosened rein.
the hams.
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These be bung up where tlie wind would soon cool oft' the
natural heat that was still in the meat.
"I guess they will go good for dinner, " be remarked.
"I reckon so ."
"It will be a little change, an:,~ow," said Wild.
,Vhen noon came they had a Yery toothsome meal to sit
fl ol\·n to, and it is safe to say that tltey enjoyed it.
Af1cr it was over and Charlie lJacl li ghted his pipe he remarked:
''Xow, Jim, you an· ·wild kin take a trip around, if you
want to. :\1aybe you kin git in tiler grocery store."
"That's so.•· answered Jim. "\1/hat do you say, Wild?"
"A.11 right."
e had better take our horses, hadn't we?"
"I g:uess
"Y<'s : I think so. \Ye will take a ride as far as the cave
Hw Danites took me to. It is rather a queer sort of a place.
with a w ooden door o,er the mouth of it, and they don't keep
it lockecl."
"Well, 1 don't suppose there is anything in th e cave that
om' wonlcl be apt to steal."
·' :\"o; I think not."
In a few minutes they got their horses ready and, m.ountiu_g tl.Jem, rode slo wly into the village.
They Imel not gone very far when they saw Roddy movin g
toward !"he outskirts.
He acrec1 very much as though he would like to talk to
them. so as soon as he disappeared behincl a clump of trees
our two fri ends turned their horses and proceeded swiftly
in the direct.ion he had taken.
Tn a minute or two 1·hey overtook him, and looking around
to make- sure that there was no one in si_gbt. Roddy said:
·
"Ah'. I want to see you fellows awful bad...
'·We ll. so do we want to see you,., replied ·wild. "I guess
_you enn bilk to us here 11·ithout being seen . .,
"Good enongb' ·well. we've fixed up ther whole business
about ther claims. They have all been sold an ' ther money
pnitl over. Xora Mayleaf has got ther money for ther widrler's claim, ar!' will turn it over to you to-nigltt. She is only
too glad at bcm' able to be the r means of gettin' ther woman
n n· h er children what belongs to them. She says she wou ld
not accept a cent from her father, either, an' she only took
th:1t claim to ,ettle things up for you. I reckon we kin
m ore out to-night."
"Tber is no reason wby you shouldn't, if you h::n-e 00 ot
thin .in, 11 rranged as ~-o n say."
"'1Ylill. they are all fixed. The D nnite;: won't think of
~nc·h n tlling as me an' Torn an· ther gal goin· a·way with
~-ou! .\ nyho·,r. Lee :::- pence1· an· t1\·o more of 'cm is dead. '"
''Two more of them?" asked 1Vilcl.
"Yes: I s ·posc you know something: about how Sp011cer
cl rnppecl ofE. ,.
·'Yes; Clrnrlie shot him after be grazed my bead with a
hul!l't and causecl me to drop. \:Vho fixed the otber two?"
":'.Ie an' T om. vVe had to do it. RO we just tumbled all
1lll'( e o,·cl' tlte. precipice to g-ether. Ther two Danites was
;.:otn· to kill or take us prisoners, so we fired, that's all, an'
tllr;1· went."
l t "·as quite a secluded spot -where thi. con,ersation wa.s
tnkin_g place. so secludecl. in fact, that both our friends did
Hof sm:pect that they bad a Iil:;tener.
Hnt there was one there, just the same.
Thr nanite wh o had bought the three claims in partnership with Peter Lo,e had seen Roddy \Talking alon"' as he
<·arne lJacl.:: from Tiewing one of the purchased daim~.
lli:; na me ,Tas i\Jurra;1·, and he was a pretty shrewd sort
of a 111a11.
\\'i;.:hiuµ; to ask RoclclT something about the claim, he
started to hea·d him off by taking a short-cut through the
l.mshes.
J n;,t ,1,c; he wns 1roing- to call out to him he was surprised
rn ~ff' two llorserne11 rifle up and begin to talk with Roddy.
Thr_v "·el'e Yo unµ: iYHLl iYest and one of bis partners, as be
('Oniel sPP :i.t a glan~·e.
. \s l~P " ·a;; 1t-;t-ening- to what was heing said a fiendish
l-!lli\P ln·oke oYer his face.
Though astonished at what be heard. il was a sort of enjoyment to him to learn that Hocldy and Hawkins were traitors to the band they had sworn allegiance to.
l\fprrn:r drank in e.-en1 word that was saic1, remaining right
"·lien• he li:icl c:ronchC'd wh Pn lle fir st learnec1 that the man
n,- ,YnntrG to ~ee was unfaithful to the cause.
"1\',,11. well." he muttered. acting as tho11 _d1 be could hardly
)·,·-li,~1·e his sem,es. ''That 111'<' what I ca ll tiler worst thin"
tll:i t , 1·or 1l,1ppcncd in these par ts. Just think of it! The~

claims was sold jest for thcr purpose of the three of 'cm
makin' off with this Young vVild vVest and his pards! Well,
won't I block their game, though! I'll go an' tell Elder :\Iayleaf right away. Poor Spencer! So he's dead, is he? J.
wonder who ther other two wbat got murdered by ther
traitor" are? I s·pose I ought to 11:we shot 'em while they
was telliu' ther foul Gentiles about ·what they l1acl a.one; but
sbootin' is too 00 ood for 'em . They'll be torn apart a live.
1.uost iikE'ly. I neTer dicl see such traitors in my life. an·
ther Elder's daughter must be as bacl as ther two men. \Yon·t
she suffer for it, though!"
I1'or five minutes the Danite remained there gloating oyer
what h e thought the fate of the trnitors ,voulc1 be.
'rh n he arose and started direct for the house of the
Elcler.
:-ora :i'.Iayleaf was ou1 in the garrlen ·wheu :irurray cnlllc
up t·o the house.
""\Vhere;s the Elcler?" he demanded gruffly.
1
"A.sleep," she answered. wondering why the man hncl
spoken to her in that way.
"\Vell. I've got to see him right awny. ·,
"What do you want to see him fo r ?" she a sked with no
little spirit, since his mann r was insulting to her.
"You'll learn soon enough, after J've seen llim , " "·as the
si gnificant reply.
'.rhen it flash ed upon the mind of the girl that somethin.c:
w as wrong.
She said no more. b1.1t at once tolrl the Eider's wife tba t a
man wanted to see him on buslnesi of importancP.
In a few minutes :\Iurray was cnHC'rl in.
'.!.'hen Xor a crep t around the llousC' and got beneal h the
window of t110 Elder·s room and Iistenerl.
She could n ot h ear every -n·ord tlJ,Lt pn;;sed betweeu lhP
t,Yo, hut s he bcar<l enough to make lJel' f:l ce 1urn the <'olor
of nsl!ei-s and her hea rt sink within her.
''Alas' we are discovered," she murrnurccl. "But the money
for the claim! Young ,Vilcl West must hrtYe that!"
'.rhen i-slle hurried around and enterccl the house by the
front and hastened softly to her room .
She got the bag of money, which was in bills of large denomination, and th n throwin g a wrap arouncl Iler should0r~.
started for the camp on 1he ledge.
Bound to deliver into the band~ of the dar ing bo.v what
belon;z:ecl to the widow ai1c1 orphans, the girl lrnnipd on.
Th e di stnnc·e was not greM. alllt in a few minute:-; she ;;toofl
at the <'omrnenceme11t of the narrow JJatl1 tha t le{[ 10 thr
ledge.
"1Ylrnt.'s the 1roul.Jle. mis;.:?" c-alled out :1 pka,-;ant Yoice.
It was ('beyenne Obarlir who spoke.
·wild and Jim bad not rctnrn0d yet. and he was simp lr
mincling things at the camp.
Nora :.\Jnyleaf hastened to him wi.lhont. any hesitntion.
"1Vhere is Young 1Vilcl ·west'/" ,; be a ~kecl, looking aux·
i.onsl;1· about the camp.
"He';; gone out for a little \\"hi!<-'. ·what':< thrr mnttPr,
miss ? If there's anything wrong, tell me about it. "
"Vi'ell. there i,; something wro ug- r er:, wronJ<. It "·as a1·rai1<'ed f or us to join you aucl leiu-e lo-11ight. Rut we hn1·e
been di,:covered."
"Di;;co-vered '." eC'hoed llw sc-out.
"Yes," aud the frig-btenecl ;:rlt-1 1i1·oeecc1e<1 to lrll !Jim all ,-;J1chacl beard i\Iurray tell lier fa 1-he r.
"'rlrnt if< bad wort;:," snirl f'hnrltr. :shnkinc: hb hea ;l.
"Yes : I nrnfit go and warn TOlll Hntl Hotl<11·! I nnt,-;l not
·
1-o,;e a ,;econ([!"
'I'hen it fhl shecl upon the minrl of the ~eout wlia1 he
should do.
"You stay right here an· ruind f ll el' c:1 mp, " Ile r1·i('d. "You
kin hnttclle a guu, can't you'/''
"Oh. yes!'' nnd slJe looked llovefully at him.
"\Vell . you kin keep 'em from gettin' np lie1·c•. th ,• 11. lf
they come 1too elo;;e, je,;1" let ·em have a :=;hot 110w au· tl1e1, .
\Vil.cl an' Jim are lialJle 10 <·onw hn r k n1" any minute. :111'
thl'll you'll b e all ri::rht. :.\lill(l you thrn't make a mi;.:tnkC' :11,·
shoot tbem, n ow. The:,'ll come on ll1elr lloi':es. but 11rnkf'
·em gi\·e an a0eount of t hemselYes hcfo re you let 'em croH,:
tlle1· ledge. I'll go uri" warn your loYer rm' Hodd:, all' nil
ther r e~t-oJ' the1· Gentiles. I ki11 rlo i t (JnickPr nn' Jwtter tlrnn
yon kin. anyhow. You Htay rig-lit here, now. nu' keep my
riflP in your hand!> all ther time."
"All right, .. r eplied the girl, Iler <'Ou rage returning as if
l.?)7 map;ic. "I will do just as you say . ''
"Goo <l enough'."
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Then Cheyenne Chn.rlie saddled and bridled the horse in
short order.
Once more admoniRhing the girl to be very careful and
keep her eyrs open, he rode off.
Straight into the heart of the town he went, his horse on
a gallop.
A;; be rot1e past the house of Elder Mayleaf a bullet whis1.led past his head.
P.ul" he paid no attention to it.
HP wns heacliug toward tile tent where Haney held forth.
·wild had told him where it was, and he wanted to get
there to warn the Gentiles.
.
Roddy came out of the grocery store as Charlie was passing and he promptly reined in his horse.
"Come here!" he exclaimed. and without any hesitation
Roddy did so.
"'.rher jig- is up! .. exc·lnimed the s cout, who was now pretty
well excited nncl itching to get at the Danites. "Ther gal
iR np nt onr r·amp alone. She lleard a feller named ~1:urray
tell her father that he bad bearcl what you said to Wild an'
,Jim a little whlle ago. Ther jig is up. Git your friends up
to Olli' camp as quickly as you kin. I'll ride down here an'
tell Haney."
Ro<M.i· tnrnl'd <leatbly pale, but did not lose h.is nerve.
"All right," he answered. "If it has got to come. it may as
,veil be now a,; any other time. I'll go au' tell Ha,vkins, an'
we'll git our Ji orxes au' ride on\r to your camp."
Charlie now rode 011 and ren cheu the t ent of Haney anu
hi;; colllpnnions without fnrlher intennption.
He lJUickly toltl the men wba t Yrns in the wind, and they
g-rahbed their wea 1)ons in al a rm.
Then a scene of excitement followed.
The men ran to notify thoise who had no sympathy with
1.lle Danite., and they had no sooner got to going around
when the Danitel'l beg-an to gather like a swarm of bees in
front of Rooks' IJOtel.
The war started between the fan a tic band of Latter-Day
Saint~ flnrl the Gentiles of the '!"'"win Peaks.
'l'houg;h the Duuites outnum]1erel1 them three to one, the
h1",1vc felJowH felt that they luu1 a tihow ~o long us they had
Young ·wild "\Yest and his partners io lead them.
But where wa8 Youug \\'ilfl ,vest?
E,·en Cheycnue Charlie coulu not tell them that, though
he knew thn(· tile boy was around somewhere, and that Jim
Durt· was with him.
"'Ye·ve got to _git to our camp on ther ledge!" he exclaimell. '"£her quicker we git there ther better, too. We
kin bolrJ our own ag'in an army of 'em up there. Come,
boys, git a move on you, now!"
As might be snpposed, since the men in the ca.mp who had
been rnarlrnrl by the Danites had .hen rd of what was up they
harl heen l;:eeping pretty close to,c:ether.
Tlle result wn,; that all save Hawkins and Roddy were
wil!J Cheyenne Charli'e in lesR than ten minutes.
It was Quite J)l'0bable that the two who were missing from
the ranks lrnL1 gone on to the ledge, if they had not been
apprehended by any of the Danites.
But thi · barclly seemed to be the case, for foremost among
the angel'el! fanatics could be seen the forms of the Elder
and :\Curray, the fellow who hacl discovered the plot.
Instead of co.ming to them to giYe them a fight, as Charlie
,;uppo!;ed they would, the baud of Danites suddenly started
in the direc1:ion of the camp where be hacl left the girl.
"Th y know where she is," he thought, "an' they are goin'
aftel' her. ·well, I reckon we'll git there, too."
Then be gave the worcl, and the band of eighteen determined men set out for the camp by a roundabout way.

CHAPTER X.
THE COllfBI1'ATION AT THE DOOR OF THE CAVE,

Wild and Jim did not go right back to camp, but took a
ride around on the side of the mountain.
.Jim wanted the exercise, and his clashing friend was wlling to go with him.
"Suppose we talce a ride around through that strip of
woods and come out somewhere a short distance below the
cave I was confined in by the Danites ?" said Wild.
·
"That will just suit me," wns the reply. "That will give
me a goocl three-mile ride, and will limber me up a little. "
"Well I rather think you will get enough riding before
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many hours, for it is likely that we will take leave of the
town before morning dawns."
"Unless the battle you challenged for us is fought and we
lose."
"\Ve cannot lose; don 't think that way."
"'TT' ell, you have plenty of confidence, as you always !Jaye.
You don't believe in the word 'fail' at all. do you?"
"No; it wouldn't do for me to he always thinking that
perhaps I was going to get the worst of my undertakings .
I always look on the bright side of everything."
"Every one l'lhould. You have learned me to do the same
thing, to a great extent. I don't know what I would have
amounted to at getting along in the world if it had not been
for you, iVilc1."
"Oh, I guess you would have got along all right," was the
reply.
"It would have been in a slow way. though. i:Vlly, look
at it'. ·wasn't it you who was the means of making me
rich? Wasn't it you who learned me that grit and persevel'flnce are the only things that will pull a fellow through?
Wild, I owe it all to you, and there is no use in your trying
to make light of it."
"'Vell, have it your own way, Jim. You know we are
good chums, anyhow, and have always been since we met :it
the forks below Fort Bridger that clay over a ye:il' :i.go."
"That's rlght, Wild. And look at the difference bi"tweeu
me now and at that time! Then I wns a poor boy "·itb an
aim to be a cowpuncher, and nothing more. and now I nlll 1
a wealthy miner with everythir ,g I want at my rommam1 ...
""'ell, what you have got ,mu are certainly entitle<! to.
You have had to work pretty hard for it."
"I have worked some, that is true."
"Well, drop the subject, Jim. We have other things io
·think about just now. vVe want to g-et around there. so I
can show you the cave with the wooden cloor. It is located
just outside of the village in a rather wild spot, and the
woocleu door looks curious enough set in tlie side of the
bank."
The two rode on ai.ound through the strip of woods, taking their time and reaching a point directly behind where
the cave was located just about the time the men witlt
Cheyenne Charlie leading them started for the camp on the
ledge.
vVild and Jim could hear hoarse shouting now, and lhc>,v
quickly realized that something was up.
"Dismount and climb a tree, Jim!" exclaimed Wild. "Somcthing has happened."
Dart was an adept at climbiHg a tree, and riding bis horse
beneath a convenient limb, he seized it and drew llimself npward.
The . next minute he was moving rapidly toward the top
of the tree.
As soon as he reached a place where he co uld look upon
the sunounding village, he gave an exclamation of surprise.
"What do · you see, Jim?" asked Wild, from below.
"A whole lot! Great Scott! Come up here-quick!"
That was enough for the young cleadshot.
He knew that something out of the ordinary bad happened, and went up the tree with the agility of a squirrel.
It was certainly a startling sight that met his gaze when
he haa reached the side of his partner.
In the distance the ' boys•saw a band of men making in the
direction of their camp.
.
They were mounted, and out of the woods about fifty
Danites on foot were rushing to head them off.
But that . was not all. Coming toward them, hotly pursuecl by three men on horseback, was Cheyenne Charlie.
Even as they looked, two more came into view, both being
mounted.
Some of the Danites had run for their horses when the
chase of the Gentiles began, and as Charlie had dropped behind the men in order to find out where Hawkins and Roddy
were, they had appeared in time to cut him off.
He bad bis revolvers, but they were armed with rifles, so
he was forced to flee for cover.
He had taken to the woods and headed back for the spot
the little bancl of Gentiles started from .
And just as our friends saw him from the tree· he had
turned ont upon the road aucl was heacling straight for the
cave.
One of the Danites raised his rifle to fire n shot at the 1
fleeing scout, but a bullet from Wild's rifle tumbled him from ·
the sacldlr..
Tllcn jt was tlrnt Ci.ieyenne Charlie lookeu up ancl saw
Wild and J l::n in the tree.
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Then h,• ga n• n ~·p]l of defianer :ind fired :1 c·onple of shot~
from his l'<'Y11h·N . hut with little effert. ::is thr llista1WP wns
((!'E':I t.

t 1)(1

Y<;i,111!· \\'i l:I \\',•sf :111,l his p:1 rt ner q uidd.1· ll""' endPtl the
i l'l'l'.
'l'h,•y we r <' jnst tdJout to rush nrunnd to lll<' front of the
<'an• !IH(l pid: off or d1e<·k tllc nth,11tc·i11r,; 1>a11ites 1Yll en .Jim
stun,!J le,l uYe 1· >1 log- ·::iml ft> ll to thr gro11i1d.
.\s lw 1li1l so th<> tlirt ga ,·e way lwHea th !J i1L1 nnu IH· " ·pnt
rullin!! ri•xhl i11to the n·ar of the ])anitl·s· met>ting-plnl'e.
\\':!11 t·,.Jllprphendt <1 the sitnation ins tantl.1·. t'or iu the llim
ligill i.J,, t·onld ~re Ille stout• alta1· with the !look npou it.
·· Kta~· rigllt whe 1·e yon :He..Tim!" !Jc PXC'laimetl. "I ha"l"e
:111 itlf'lt li.1· \\'hil'll " 'C rn:t_1· 1,p ali le to take tlle Ulen who ure
c lrn :-iu;:- ('hnt liP prisoners. l am 1-(<>illg lo get Charlie to open
tlw tloor and iumu into tlw c::1Ye .. ,
Thong!, .Ji111· mcl not kn ow w!rnt·he 111,·ntd to clu. he did
11ul say n wonl ju:,;l t heu.
Wild q11i<-kl~ rnn to the tup of tlw bank anti " ·as just in
ti111e to "' P tl1e '"'out l'Oming n r o u11cl a heml.
llP luHl emptit•tl IJoth !Ji .., n•1·u l ven; aml wa ,- in the ad o(
lu:1Cling l11 e rn.
"fkllu'." <·,tiled out (h t> yo,1ug ()l'ill(·P ut' the s acllllt-', 1011d
, nungh fu1· lliu1 to hC'ur.
('h:Hlie SU\Y hi111 instaUtl\',
'· I.Pt your h111·sp _go and jt;mp iutu I lie r-a ve. Close the door
,1 rter yo u! ., h e .-aicl.
Thnt wa s snflident for th e sC'out.
He n iup,1 np hi ~ hor,;t• anu diHmotmtetl , jus t us the four
mt·11 1·nrn1ll<>d thP hell(] ancl <'U mP in sight of him.
'I'll, n 1,r :,:-a,,. his s teed a Rlap. nutl pulliug- the woodeu door
(JJ1t'll. sprnu~ into the <-<I Vt'.
..\11 t'Xl'lla11t < r.1· aru,-;e t'rorn 1he lh1ni tes a;; !he~· s:.1w llli.:t€'t.

----

-- --------

\\'if h <lert fin~el';, <nn· I hl't>C' friencls tied I hem np.
'1'11< Y llonncl tlwm ,;pcmr:v 10 t hP :-;tone tnhlr "'iltl hnd
·
tak,'n · thP sword from.
Then out thron:,:h thl' lm1·k of th r "'1n• t,y II n.r of thP bolP
,Jim had tumblt•d through thP.I' watle their way.
'flw in~ti11d ur ( 'hert>nrn· ( 'ha1·ue·s hor,;r had led thP animal 10 thr vump:rn.1· ui thP two hl' 11·11s ,-o usp(l ti) being wltl.1.
aud monnting. tht>.1· J'(J(IP rnpidly uff to thr lwlp of thl'll'
fl'iP!ltlS .
'!'h e y 1·ould IIP:11· llw souud of tiring 11uw, ,-;u the.I' knrw
th<•rt> was hot work going ,m.
'l'lw Dnuite, were n ow thoroughly :nuused. and it was
cert11i11 that they w ou ld put np u fight to the last.
Rnt th<' c·o m!Jin::ition that wa s llartl to beat wa . nflt•r
thC'rn uow. null the)· \\·o nhl soon lt>aru \\'hut It ,vns tu U('C' ept
a d1allpnge from Young \Yilcl ',Ye:a;t.
.\~ our lhrt'<' t'rieml,; tla~he1l np tit,• si11).!lP ~treet of thP
village they nut \cecl tllal hot h t Ill' hotel a ud groC'ery ,;tore
we re closed.
Every rnau in th P phH·t• ha(l takl·n np !ll'rn,: against t!JP
Uentiles t hl'\ llul eu so.
And [bl' \\'U lll!!IJ h:.t d I OU, i l :<ePl11eLl. rur !lH thl1 Y IJ!lSHl'll t hP
hou:,;c· ot' EltlPr .\tuylenf. 11 womun c·anw uut a11cl bPgun 11ring
at them with :t 1·p1·ol,er.
'l'hey p,tid 110 11ttl•ulio11 tu Li e r. huw e 1·!'r. tt:< s he did uu llalllagt>. but r·ontinul'd on toward the <:aLUp.
'l'h> next instaut a startllug ;;ight lllet lheil' eyl·s.
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Off to the right of th<' lP<l g<' was :1 cle<'p raYinr. a,·ro;;s
wltkb t1 tret• hacl 1':.1Ilen.
Hnn-~!
ft W:l,< not t1 ver.1· tlliCk I ree. !'ii her , hut it \l'OUltl tlll:<Wl:' l'
'rlw.<loor <·nme Rhut with forct' enou.!!;h lo jar it from its a,- ,1 bridgt> to c·1·0,;;; the chasm, if one b,Hl the nt>n·e to ntrust,r hing!':< almo:<t.
trmpt il.
'J'here had lit I'll six of th r DanilP hor;;ernen pnrsning
'l'bt• starllil1g ,:ight that met the gaze• of Yo ung \\'ild \\'est
hP
noel
saddle
hp
t
l'rnm
one
Pcl
(lropp
had
\\'ihl
hut
<'lu11·lir.
and his two partners wns a young- worn:111 running :a;tr:1ight
lind ,-hor a11lltlH·1· with hi.- rel'u l\'n, so that left onlv fonr of fur llw t!'ee, pur;;ued !Jy :1 numbPr of Daniie,;.
.
t ht•lll.
The girl was Xorn )!ayleal', aml among her· pursuers wns
_\url t!Jey thought that four would be equal to one Gentile lhP J~ltler. .
wlHi lrnd 1•xh:11rnted tlw <'hilmllers of his rernh·ers. ns they
.Tn,-t why she had lPft thr camp ('heyC'DD<' Charlie wn:a; nnwell knew.
alJle to unllerstnnd, but at any rat,, ,:hi' had le1't It. nnrl it
hnrg-e
c
in
hor:se:,;
their
'! ' he.I' (]11kkl.1· dl:smonnteil. ,u1d leaYing
uuw looked :1s though she ,1·:1s ('erhtin of r:ipture or dealh.
u!' (111 .. of tl1Pil' nmnller, whe> h:1rl hPPn ;:Ji:,:lltly v,·ou nded in
'l'hC' girl wn ,; rnnnin~ a,- tho11gli her very life tlependl'rl
dour.
he
t
o
i
tlw ruunin~ tight. the othel' thrt>e nclntuc·t·Ll
un it. ancl a,- onr three friPnd :< c·ame to :rn i11n ,lnnt:in· halt
was
th<:'l'C'
uncl
)I11r1·av.
Tlw forerno:,;t man was the 1·illain
:111(1 :s,tt in the ,:u dcllf' walt-hin g hH. the,1· '-'llll' tlwt H ,,.;ts !Jpr
:1 :,;milt• of triumph on his face as he Jen11t>d ·over and s houtecl int ention lo rrn:,;,: (h f> fall< ' ll ti'( P.
out:
'1'llP <lisl:11H·<' wns full~· thl'Pt• h\lndrrtl .rn1·d;:, bnt Yu1111g
.. \\'e·1·<' got ~·011 iu Olli' ;:,1f'P. yon dog or a <:entile! An' \\' iltl We,.:t did not offer lo gf>t an,r 1•10,,er.
bethad
yon
:te: \\'l' umlel';:(aml ther cornhin:11ion of this cloor.
!I,• 1111sln11g lli:,; rifle a11tl lwld it rC'.itlY to lire.
tt> r µ;ive yuur:,;plf up! ..
H e was goinl-( to hPJp thf' \lorn1<>t1 girl !-(Pl ac·ros~, the
1 )ul' three l'ri Pncls 11·er,· ;:tunlling ri1?llt l'!ose to t lw door (']1:lSlll.
on ti1e otbe1· :,;idl', :tml a,; th<'~' hen1·cl thi,.: t!l('y t·:tmt> to the
' l' he fien<l:,; who wpre pur!<uing her IY<'l'P bent upon c·aptur1·1mdn$iu11 tl1nl 111P Yilhtins ll' Pl'l' afraitl to open it, even if ing hel', and when tllc·.1· >'H\\' her rea<-11 lh <• N lgP of tlw 1·l1a~m
the .,· lliLl think tlw~- il:!Ll their man hard and f'a~t.
a11<1 he:-;itlltt>. howl" of derision l'tln!P from thelll.
"Yon'fl hpltel' opPu H l'ol' ·ern ,rn· show 'elll 11,er combiunRnt .·urn )faylt>af had plPnt.1· of nPrve .1nsl then.
tiun." ('lrndit· wlli ,;p pred.
!';he unlr hPsitate1l fur the rourth part of a ~ec·o11d. and
thPn t'atc-hiug holll nf OllP ur 1 hr 1Jr>1J1!'hes thnt projel'if•d 11pOnr lwn, uutld,•tl.
Tlw next in..,t,rnt tl!P llanitp:,; werp treated to a genninc• w:1rd from the trunk . sh;> stPppecl unt 1,oltll.v upon it.
'·Come back . .1·011 Yixen!" ,:hontPC1 thP Elcler. '·Corn<' liuC'k
~:urf)r i:-:e.
"IIancls np!" exelaimed Young Wild West, as he flung the aml takL' ~·um· pnnisllrnent. Yon ,;hall lH• lasherl ill public
t'o r renornu·ing your faith . L hq,e sworn it!"
<!oor CVPll ,rnrl thrnst out his rev-0lver.
Though the father simply meant to punish her for what she
.. This is the co mbination you are np against," added ,Jim
had done, the rest of the pursuing Danites were so enraged
·
l>art.
at her that the,· meant to kill her.
TlH' Yill:tiu:,; 11·l'l'e the pidure of rnge and a,:;tonishment.
As she n1oved slowly across the improvised hridge, one of
Hnt thry \YPt'P tuo <·owarcll~· to mnkt> the least bit of n
them darted up and sei1ed the encl of thp tree and wa;; abont
1ic::ln.
~ll'll'H.I' vromptly threw np hi,; ha11tl,;, nll(l thongh thPir to <;hake it and t'ause her to lmie her fooling and go cca,;lli1tg
downward to the jagged rocks below, wheH-1·,1 _:rl· l; ne 11 n.i linuncb. the otbrr,; promptly gavP in.
Crack'
l'-<'t' ]lin!:' tlw threP men 1·0 ·precl. our rri e nd:,; ,·lambPr'ecl out
Young Wild West's rifle spoke and the villain straightened
or t h(> (':I \'l'.
s uddenly, clutched at the empty air and went over the ed~e
up
'l'llc• mnu h<dlliu.:.,: tile !1orRes :,;tarted lo nm away .
of the precipice.
.. Conw lJaek here!" thundrred Charlie.
But the Danites hacl lost all fear now, and two more of
Tl!P n n,:;wrr 1n1:,; a R!Jot from a rifle in the hands of the.
them sprang forward to shake the girl from the tree, though
·
.-i!l11in that :!l':17.C'tl the sC'out's bat.
Tl1<·11 <'1t ,1i°-li<··~ r ,'YO!Ye1· spoke twice in rapid succession Elder Mayleaf implored them not to do so.
"They must not louch tha t tree!" Wild ex ·!aimed.
:t11: l the na11il<' clropped.
But Charlie and Jim already had the villains covered, and
··.Tu,-;t fl'lt·ll these fellows into the eave and we will tie
even as they reached out to seize the branches, two reports
tlH m np." su i,1 \Vilcl. "There i:; plenty of rope in here."
'l'her tii,;aruwd thC' three first, aud then, one at a time, they sounded as one.
And both bullets found their mark.
were forced to drop down into the cave.

TIH· 1 now fl'lt <·t> 1t:1in th:tt they had him l'a;;t.
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One man staggered back and fell to the ground wounded,
The girl must have divinell his thoughts, for she stepped
and the other pitched forward into the chasm.
over to hirq at that moment, and taking a buckski11 bag fro::n
T_he girl was now more than half-way across, 'but the most her capacious pocket, handed it to him.
perilous part of her journey was now before her since she
.. Here is what belongs to tile widow and orphans, .. she said.
had reached that part of the trunk near the butt ~here there "Take it, and may you live to place it in the hands of those
_
were no branches to hold on to steady her.
it belongs to."
''Thank you!·· and Young Wild West tipped his hat. '·I
But her courage did not leave her, and while those who had
pursued her stood in a rage on the verge of the chasm she trust you will never regret doing as you have. r will take
stepped safely from the tree to the soiid ground.
this to the Widow Lane and hand it to her in your pre"enee."
The four now headetI for the camp on the ledge, Wild going
Then _s h e mu with the swiftness of a deer till she disappeared m a clump of cedars on the mountainside.
ahead with his horse at a walk.
An occasional shot could be heard, but there was nothing
At this very moment rifles began cracking near by, which
told that the real fight between the Danites and Gentiles had to indicate that there was any real fighting going on.
started.
It had started off with a rush, but had died out as quickly,
''We had better git over there and take a hand in that, r it seemed.
reckon, .. observed Cheyenne Charlie. "'£her girl is all right
In a few minutes they rea,·hed a point where the e:amp
for ther present, r guess.''
could l.Je seen.
liable
is
She
··
answered.
"No; she is not all right," Wild
Our hero ·gave a nod of satisfaction, for he saw that the
to fall into the hands of the scoundrels at any moment. They party of meI\ had reached there in safety.
find
and
go
will
I
know.
you
out,
scattered
are pretty well
And Cheyenne Charlie and .Jim Dart were there, too.
her, and you fellows can try and work your way around to
But the thing of it was, now, how were they going to get
Haney and the rest. ..
there?
'' All t'ight."
The Danites, who were hiding behint.l rocks and boulders,
All _tlHee started off on a gallop, Wild taking the direction would surely see them and pick them off.
the
to
proceeding
Jnn
the g1rJ had gone, and Charlie and _
Wild thought a moment.
place where the firing was going; on.
"Who was the man who took your belt?" he asked, turning
Away Young Wild West dashed, regardless of the fact that to Roddy. "Do I know him?"
.
Danltes
four
or
three
he was exposing himself to the fire of
ther hotel man, is ther
Rooks,
di.d.
you
say
uld
sho
I
"Yes;
Phasm'.
the
over
who still stood near the improvised bridge
.
what's got it.•·
'I'here was not one of them who dared risk crossing it as rascal
'"Well, l want yon to stay right hern in sight or our friends
the girl hacl done.
on the ledge. Wait till you hear me begin firing, and then
'I'he daring young prince oi' the saddle had his rifle ready to get
over there as quickly as you can. See! Charlie sees us now,
as
but
shoot the moment one of them offered to fire at him
he won't _gin• tile ~i.g-nal. as 1he Uanites woui(l !Jc ~nrn
but
range.
none of them took the risk, he soon got out of
it and know we were here. When I ride off and dash
see
to
likely
was
In order to reach the point where Nora Mayleaf
the hiding men l will attract their attention from the
among
a
quite
to come out after leaving the woods, he had to make
and if you run a little you will get there all
altogether,
ledge
detour.
right."
But Spitfire was just in trim for a swift run, so it would be
··But won't it be a dangernus thing for you to do? '' asked
an easy matter for him to get around in short order.
Hawkins.
The firing, though not steady, was going on yet. and Wild
'·Yes; I suppose it will. But I'll take the·Tisk. Don't worry
could easily tell that it had come to a pitched battle.
The boy rode on and soon rounded the long strip of cedars. about me. These fellows are trying hard to kill us, so some
And just as he d1d so he came upon the object of his search. of them will have to go under, that's all. I will get your
But Nora Mayleaf was not the only one he saw, for standing money belt for you, too, Roddy, and also some horses."
Then he gave a signal to Cheyenne Charlie, who could be
near her were two men.
seen looki11g that way.
They were Hawkins and Roddy.
The next instant he uttered a sharp cry, and with his rifle
Wil_d rode up to them, for they had seen him, and remained
at his shoulder, started Jor the place where tbe Danites were
standmg where they were.
"Youn'g Wild West, I'm awful glad you've found us!" ex- concealed.
··Forward, boys!" he shouted; "give them fits!''
claimed Roddy. "We've had a hard time of it, I kin tell you!
At that moment a head popped up from behind a rock.
How the Danites found out we was deceivin' ·em I ain"t got
Crack !
no idea. But they've made us hunt pretty hard, 1 know. We
Young Wild West's rifle spoke.
jest got here. Now, do you propose to leave the town at
Then the villains began running back for the heart of the
once?"'
village.
·· 1 reckon I"ve got to git my money fiist! ··
It was more than probable that they thought a band of men
'·Why, haven't you been tarrying it with you?"
.
·'Yes; but 1 was chaugin' my rig when a couple or Danites was after them.
They fled like so many frightened sheep.
took me by surprise. Jllstead of shoolin' em, ·as r ought to
'l'hose who had horses did not stop to mount them, but ran
have done, T made a jump to get my belt which contained all
my dust an· money. Oiie of 'em must have tumbled to what as though their very lives depended upon it.
Elder Mayleaf was with them, and he was in the lead, makwa::: there, for he reached out a11' got it in no time. Then one
of ·em fired an· missed me an' both ran like greased lightniu· ing straight for his hous~.
Wild took a quick aim and sent a bullet for his heels.
an· got awa.y before I C'Ould get my shooter on ·em!"
It struck the ground between his legs and caused him to
'· Well, I will help you to get it. I don't have any idea
that 1.he Dauites will prove very dangerous. lf you listen you utter a. frightened cry and leap high into the air.
Then he let another whiz past his ear.
will find that the firing has nearly all died out over there.
That was too much for the Danite Elder, and down he went
They have lost a few men now, and when they lose a few more
they will begin to realize what sort of a comoination they in a heap, rolling over and over like an animated log of wood.
But though the wretches were fleeing, there was one among
are up a~ainst."
··•r1iat is wh.at"s the matter," spoke up Tom Hawkins. "I them who would not risk going out into the open.
This one was no other than Rooks.
ha ·c begun to think that we e;an easily whip them, if we only
He was making for a hiding-place, for he surely felt that
stkk at it and force the fighting.··
down upon
"Rut is it necessary?'" asked Nora Mayleaf, in a tearful a whole crowd of Gentiles had suddenly swoopedfollowers
of
that the
voice. "Vihy cau't we go away and leave the Danites to them- the vicinity of the Twin Peaks and
· Smith, the organizer of the Mormon faith, were doomed.
selves?"
He looked around in despair, and when his eyes lighted
•· 'vYe can, as far as we are conceraecl; but Roddy wants his
and made
belt, and we must help him to get it. All the money he has in upon a hollow tree he uttered a grunt of satisfaction
the world is in that belt. l have mine on me now., so I have fo,· it.
Into it he crawled.
nothing to 1ear on that s<·ore. Roddy must have his belt, and
But he found he could get into it but a short distance, and
you should have some of your belongings to take away with
you, too. But I will leave it to Young Wild West, as what he there he was with his lower extremities projecting out in full
view of any one who might chance to look that way.
says will be done," said her lover.
But he acted the way an ostrich does just then-if he could
Wild ,~ave a start at this.
la the· general excitement he had forgc~ten about the money hide his head he could not see his enemies, and that was one
consolation.
tor the "l\\dow's claim.
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But if he _had succeeded in getting all the way inside the
hollow tree_ it would not 1:ave benefited him a bit.
Young Wild West saw him when he darted for the hidingplace.
. The boy ~rought_ the sorrel to a halt when he reached the
tiee and qm~k!y dismounted.
. Then he seized the frightened villain by the feet and dragged
!um out.
CHAPTER XII.
CONCLUSION.

"Ah! So it is you, Rooks?" observed Young Wild West, a
~e turned !he trembling wretch over so he couid see his face.
You are Just the man I wanted to se.e. Fortunate that I
found you so quickly, wasn't it?"
"Don't kill me! " cried Rooks.
"I want you to hand over the belt you took from Roddy "
·
.
"Will you let me go if I do?"
"Yes; if you will promise to tell the gang you belong to that
unless they lay down their arms aq.d surrender the village
will be burned."
"I'll do that qui ck enough. I know they have made ·a big
mistake in puttin' up a fight agin you."
"I guess they have made the mistake of their lives. Well,
hand over the belt, and be quick about it."
With _trembling hands the wretch unbuckled the heavy
belt, which he had placed around him next to his skin.
·' Is it just as it was when you took it?" Wild asked.
"Yes; Roddy's money is all there. I jest looked at it that's
'
all."
"You are sure of that?"
"Yes."

/

"We give in," was the reply. "We run up the flag, an' that
means that we don't want to fight any further. Elder Mayleaf says that is ther best thing for us to do, an' we all think
ther same. Lee Spencer was ther man who challenged you,
an' he is dead, so you ought to give it up now. We are beat,
an' we ain 't afraid to say so. You could whip a whole regiment yourself, I reckon. We knowed if we k ept up ther
fightin' it wouldn't be Jong afore we'd all go under. You an'
your friends have got ther use of ther town, so go ahead an'
do as you like."
"Thank you," was the reply. "We only want to be used
right, and have no intentions of infringing on the rights of
any of you. I would like to see Elder Mayleaf. Is he here?"
"No; he's over to his house," answered one of the Danites.
"Some one go over and bring him here, then. I want to see
him on important business."
Instantly a messenger started to obey the command.
"Now, then," resumed Wild, turning to the proprietor of
the grocery, "can I bµy some goods here?"
·'Yes," was the meek reply. "You may have what you need
without paying a cent for them."
"No; I don't want it that way. I will pay for what I buy at
the r egular prices. Just take down my order now, a11d sepd
the goods over to our camp. I will pay you right away as
soon as you tell -me how much the bill amounts to."
'fhe grocer quickly produced a pencil and paper and took
down the articles Wild called out.
When the list was completed he told him how much they
would be, and the amount was handed to him.
A minute or two later Elder Mayleaf was seen approaching.
"Elder," said the boy, "I want to tell you why I came to
the Twin Peaks. I came for the purpose of selling a claim
that belonged to a man that died here. His name was Lane,
and I have no doubt that you knew him well. He left a
widow and some children, and they were in need of the money
the claim would bring, so I told the widow I would try and
get it for her. I have it with me now, given to me by your
daugllter. But, Elder, don't you tllink you did a wrong thing
in making that claim a present to your daughter, when you
knew only too well that it did not belong to you? Don't you
think you can make her a wedding present from what you
really own? True, she is going to leave this place, perhaps
forever, bu t for that reason you ought to want to give her
something to remember you by. Now, what are you going to
give her?"
The old mau was pale, and he seemed to be trying to swallow a lump that had got in his throat.
Placing his hand in his pocket, he drew forth a bag, and
handing it to Wild, who still retained his seat in the saddle,
said:
"There is ten thousand dollars in that bag. Take it to Nora
and tell her it is my gift. Tell her I never expect to see her
again, nor do I wish to, after what has happened. She has
renounced her faith, and that makes it impossible for her to
be called my daughter any more. I cannot even wish her good
luck, Young Wild West. That is all I have to say."
"Thank you !"
With that the dashing young deadshot rode off to the camu,
followed by Tom Hawkins, who seemed to be as proud as ·a
peacock because h e was in such company.
When they reached the camp they found the groceries had
got there ahead of them.
Wild had bought them as stores to be ·used on their return
trip.
An hour later a party of six left the village of Spotted
Camp.
They consisted of Young Wild West and his two partners,
and Roddy, Hawkins, and Nora Mayleaf.
It was rather a tedious journey back to the Black Hills,
but suffice it to say that they reached it in due time, and that
the money for the claim was turned over to the widow.
And about the first thing to occur after their arrival was
the marriage of Tom Hawkins and Nora May!eaf.

1

-;oung Wild West soon satisfied himself that the man spoke
the truth, and then he ordered him to get up.
"Rooks, can you run fast?" he asked.
'.'.I reckon I kin if my life depends upon it," was the reply.
Well, let me see how fast you can nm for your hotel, then.
Get there and get' it open for business as soon as you can.
The quicker the better. Now, light out!"
Meanwhile ?Ur llero had been looking around, and finding
that the Damtes had all made for the village, he selected
three of the best horses left by them and started for the camp.
He soon came in sight of those in waiting, leading the three
horses and riding his own.
He took off his hat and waved it in the air and an answering cheer came from the lips of those who sa~ him.
Charlie and Jim came out to meet him before he got to the
ledge.
" Only one man has been wounded in all the shooting,"
he hastened to assure him. "About a dozen of them have gone
under, though."
"Well, I guess they are satisfied, then. Where is Roddy?"
. "Here I am," was the answer. And the man came running
forward in an eager manner.
"Ah! Well, here is your belt."
"What! You don't mean to say that you have got it?"
"That is just what I mean," and Wild tossed it over to him.
"I h:'1-d 1;10 trouble in finding it at all. Rooks was very glad
to give it to me when I found him,," and he told how the
frightened villain had crawled inside the hollow tree and left
his legs exposed to view.
While they were talking a white flag was hoisted on the
rather crooked pole in front of the grocery store.
"What does that mean?" asked Hawkins, in surprise.
"It means that the Danites have given up the fight " re'
torted Young Wild West.
"Do you think so?"
"I am sure of it."
"Maybe it is only a trick."
"No; I think not. Just to make sure, I will ride over there
and see. I would like you to go with me, Hawkins."
"All right. I will go anywhere with you, Young Wild West "
'.
replied the young man, earnestly.
Hawkins, at a sign from our hero, mounted one of the three
horses, and then the two left the ledge.
Next week's issue will contain "YOUNG WILD WEST AND
Wild rode directly over to the grocery store, which was open
THE RANCH QUEEN; OR, ROUNDING UP THE CAT'I'LE
fm business.
There were a dozen men 13tanding in front of the place ROPERS."
,
when our two friends brought their horses to a halt.
Among them were the three who had been tied in the cave.
"Well," said the prince of the saddle, "are you fellows satisfied wi_th what you have done?"
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aJRRENT NEWS
Hitherto the postage stamps of the Cfrinese postoffices
were ordered from foreign countries. In view of the war
in Earopc, iL has become difficult for tbe Government to
ji:iiport new Rupplies . The Ministry of Finance has derided tliat postage stamps are to be manufactured and
printe(l hy the Government Engraving Bureau at Peking.

A rmh order " ·as receirnd at the Philadelphia Xa,-y
Yanl the other day for three of the twelve-inch nava I
guns to he e:oni-rrted into field l10witzers for use in the
r.~my. In adcliton, it was s~ated that tremendous tractors,
1nth wheels eighteen inches wide, Sllch as are being userl
b? the Germans, will be constructed to haul the huge arti!ler:v piece~.
A colossal wooden . tatuc of Field Marshal rnn Hindenhnrg iliirt;v-nine feet higl1 was unYcilccl Aug. 28 on the
Siegesallce in Berlin, "·hich iR lined with statues of Kaioer
"-ilhelm·s :rnce:=:tor~ . Any German wishing to clri.ve a
J1ail into the ~tntnc may do 1,0 on payment of 1 mark (2+
rents). It is csi-im::itrcl ( hat 1,(1()0,000 nail will be needer[ to cover the fivmc. The proceeds will go to the relief
of SHffcrern from the war.

A proclamation has hccn published by the military autl1oritics of ~\! ~ace-Lorraine tbat the provocative u, c of th
l<'rench lallguage in street and pn hlic place~ will be considcrrcl as a p1 ool' of :inti-Gennall scnliments. aml will be
puni~hcd hY inq ri~r:nment not exceeding one year. 'I'hc
hane,,t in .\l!<at·r-L,Hr::iinc is heing brought in and thrashed
with i.110 11t1110;::t speed \rith tlJc ,l.~:,isfa nce of the mi!itaT_y,
and in order to reduce waste to a minimum children are
being Rent to gkan in the fielrls.

'l'he plan of the Chinese Oornromcnt lo huild fl syslcm
of electric railways along the great thoroughfa:~cs leacling
out from the pTincipal gates of rhe cit~· haR been abandoned for the present 'because of the difficulty of financing
the Rchcme in Europe ,,hi]c the war continues. _.\.n effort
to place the contract ,vith Americans ha tilso failed .
Xcwly-pa,·ed roads, howeYer. arc increasing rapid]_,·, and
American motor cars are seen to be more arnl more nnmo.rous. Beginning with the. elate of the Manrhu abdication
three ancl a half yeari:' ago, the transition from tbe slo\\·going Peking carts ancl sedan chairs haR been one of the
most remarkable changes in the city.
The population of Abys~inia., which has an area of
400,000 Pquare miles, is now eRti:matccl to l1aw rea lied
7,000,000. With the cxcepi.ion o[ !he Republir of Liberia,
Ab?St'inia i,; the only countrv of. Africa absoluiely independent of Emopea11 control. 'rho .\by i-in ian::: may he
~cparatccl into four groups-the Gallas, in the sontb and
soutlrn'est: the Sho2ns, in the center: the Tigres, in the .
uortl,, ancl the D:rnkliR, in tl1c cMt. rrbe Shoan,, numbering 1.500,000, furnish the ruling class, and it is to be
noted that every physically able man of them is a soldier,
the present sovereign, Lidj Yassou, grandson of Menelik,
depending on them tc maintain his . ovcreignty.
A (li irsLy robber in a suppoi-eclly "dry" town is responsible for the theft of a barrel of whisky fr.om a box car in
the Pc1~n:::yhania yards, Muncie, Ind. Even then he was
not to enjoy the fruits of his labor, for the barrel, with
contrnts intact, was found by railroad employees in the
gi-ass aml weeds about two blocks from the Pennsylvania
trilcks m tlie northern part of the city. Tbe · whisky had
been consigned to a Muncie drug firm ancl was sufficient
in quantity to supply a la;rge number of prescriptions, approximately 2,500. It is thought the burglar, after cacheing tl1e liquor, planned to tap the barrel at his leisure and
arry the liquor away in convenient receptacles. Police
ofliccrs lay in wait for the thief, but he fail 7d to appear.

Fiilccn lornmotircs, 5,000 tong of steel railR and other
rnilroac1 ~quipment aggregating 7.000 ton~. part of a large
orrlc'l' to Plriladclplria 6rms from the Ru i;sia,1 Government,
are lwing loacled on tlic British eteamship 8L L eonarcls at
Ph ih1c'lr•J phi a. It will i.akr a week or icn (hrn to complete
"1owing the r>1.rgo. The SL Lcon:1rclR will then . ail for
Ylnrlivostok via the Panama C'anai, or then proceed to
The extraction ancl marketing of iodine, which was al- 'second shipment is ex- most entirely in the hands of English firms before the war,
Archangel cirnl unload there.
prc1.ccl to he mnde 011 lhc ,Jnpanc;;c steamRhip ] nclo Maru, has been taken up in Norway. For many yeaTS the people
clue here ~ep1 cm her 20.
along i.he Norwegian coast have made a business of gatheri11g seaweeds, bt1rning them and exporting the ashes to
Tlic world·:-: prndudiou of ruhbcr i,-; about 12.5.000 tons England, where the ·iodine was extracted. The English
a vra,· . ,H'('(lnlii1g lo La );,:i[mc, of which 40,000 tons firm8 had 5uch a complete control of the production that
t·o~tr [rom ~olll!J ·\mNic;i., 60,000 tons from the East it 11·as impossibi le for :Yorwegians to compete successfully,
{Jl(lie~, L'i,000 torn, from ,\frir;i, ii.000 tons from Central bnt the war increased prices to such an extent that some
_\rner ica aml 3,000 1011::i from diYerR countries. That from N orwcginn promoters sta.rted two iodine factories, with
the 1;_;ast 1nrlics i,, all the prodHct of plantations. The the rninreed proclucers as stockholders. In less than a
r.-rowth of 1.hi~ will be undcrRtoo<l when it iR r ernemlJered year's time one of these companies has earned a surplus
that in 1!JO·i l11r.v produced onl_v 2,200 ton . It is csti- of 20 per cent. of the capital. The gatherers of the searnatrd that thcv will vie1d 200.000 to11s in 1917 and weed hUYC plec1gec1 themselves against further exporta300,000 touR h\" 1920, ,~hich should bring tl1c pric; clo,rn tions to England, ,mcl they are sending the raw material
to Norwegian plants.
con:iiclerabl_y.
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SINBAD THE SECOND
-OR-

The Wonderful Adventures ·of a New Monte Cristo
By "PAWNEE JACK',
( A SERIAL STORY )

CJ-L\ PTER Xll J (continued)
DcJn· f~i,·nrdo put him>'cl r al their head, and a,ra.,· they
" My lord," answered Dclii~_, "tit y arc tollcde(l to- marciwcl, healing their natiw cl ru1m; and ma.king a horrigether near fis h-pond_"
ble noi~c away from thr palaC'(', !caring Sinbad n11d his
" I'll surprise them. l,ook . .Tneqne1,."
frie11rl8 to 1ronder wha l mi,; going- lo happen ne:-. l.
~ inhad touc·hed a switch, aJJd inf'tallth- hundrcdf' or
() on Urcgan was quite ready l'or them . 'l'hc lrii;lnnan
electric lights lit up the <larkne:-;s whic·li hn°d hitherto ·on- hacl horn expeding a vi~it l'rom thrm, and he had armed
cealrd Don Ricardo and h iR fricncls . l~xp ·di ug thi:,; lo be all the crew and posted !hem \\"li<'l'c c:'nch man C'oulcl be
:followed by a volley o E shot~. (he clon ancl the others dasher] most se rvicea blc.
off ns ha rd as thei r legs <'ould l'HIT~- thc111 .
"Faith, it';; tl1e top of tlw mornin' to YC, .. C'ried Cn11. as
"You sec, ,Tacquri-, hullrt~ are not Tequired . Keep your thC'y rnme \11 :.; ig-!d. "Hhur·c it\ a ~urpri~c party yc're
eyes on them, Dcltif', and tell ns when you see thc111 afthcr girin · me.' '
again:'
Don Ricardo noticed with .1mnilemc11! that the ,\longer
At fo ur different spot:-; Don Hieardo aml the mutiuou:, waf; moored to the wharf in~tcnd ol' being out in the ehannatives put in an appearance. Eae;h time a blaze o[ light nel , as he had r,xpccted to find it. lt t--implified rnat1er.
,ms thrown on them, and instantly a pani(' ensue"cl. 'I'he 1·c1·y rnueli, for there wa.~ now no nec·<'~~ity to make the
don was fu rious. He rev iled the nati,·cf'. and tr ied to in- attack in boats.
duce them to tear clown the wire« m1tl destroy the lamps.
'·Beg-orra. it's plazcd I am to :<<'C ye all," ~'1outcd C'on,
But the poor creatures were Yer.v superstitiou~. and \\'rrc ",rn' the don wid ~-c, too . .Arrah, ifs loo much honor ye're
possessed with an utter dread of the myste rious force;; th,1t payin' a poor ould Irishman.''
i llumi nn.tcd the i~lancl. 'l'he don raged ancl stormed. but
Con wa~ ~tamling as if quite at h i:-; ea:;e al the end of
]1iR fu ry wa~ in min, and he sought for other mean,- of the gau17way \\"hich re~leJ on the ~hip, and he appea1·ed
triu mp hing over Sinbacl . All at once his £a ·c lighted np. from his manner to regard the arriH1l of the natives as
A gleam of triumph shone on it, and he C:allecl the leaders a friendly vi it. The Irishman's attitude puzzled Dou
of the natil'e around him .
·
Ricardo. but he \\'a not alarmed, for ltis fore;es outnum"Friends," said the don, "you heard what Kama $aicl. bered tl1e c1·cw b~r teu to one.
T he false villain, he "'a trying to lure you hark . o that
The native!, rushed forward, and many of tbcm cro. 8ed
8inbad might destroy you. If you lea,c me, what mercy the ~angwa_,· onto the . hip, Con falling back a few paces
do you expect? Y 011 have sinned too cleepl_v to ho for- a ' they did ~o.
This ac:tion or hi rerealecl the prcceuce o!' a puncheon of
g iren ."
' L' hc · don :;topped to note the effect of his worch. arnl ,rn~ rum with the head stove in, nnd ncal' at hand a number
qui te sati,:fied when he saw the abject tcrrnr exhibited by of ti11 pannikins. Con filled one and drained it spcedil_y.
some, and the .. a.va.ge ferocity shown by the 0iher~.
"JC,; _ver health . boys, yer health, don, I'm afther clrink''1\' c must keep together and win the fight, my frien{l~ .·· in ·, an' tr th it's the foine stuff lo drink it is.''
"We will ! We will!" they Fhoutecl.
~l'he nH ti vcs were already in a ;;tai.e oJ semi-intoxication
" Bnt the palace is strong," ,:aid one natin~, timidly. through the wine with which Don Ricardo had supplied
"We can never enter it."
them . When they saw the barrel full of fiery spirits in
The don laughed.
front of them their eyes gleamccl with rlesi.re, and as many
·'T ,lill show :'OU a way to open the door~,. m.,· frirnd~. as could rn,:hec1 at the rnm punC:heon . Some filled the
Cn me with me ''
pnnnikins and rhained them: others. drinking like animals,
'· Where shall 11·e go?''
thrust their h<'acl~ into thr cask. and lapped up the con"To the harbor . . We $hall capture the :\\:E'ng.er w.ii hont Lrnts.
any difficult:·· With the sreamE'r in our JHmcr \\'C 1·aJ1 c·om' l'lie mrn in fron( rnon ~urcumbed lo the effecti, of the
pcl Sinbad to surrender.''
tl rink, aml <'ithcr fell help le~~ on -the deck, or were led
The natiYes i-hf•utecl .for .io:·· ' l'hc_, saw in,•tanlly !he away by the cr,n·, whil,:l tlio~r in (he rear clicl their utforre of Don Hicardo's ~rhemc, J.:11011·ing full 11·ell that mof;l to figh! thC'ir \l'a_Y to tlw front.
Sinbad and hi~ fr iPncl~ would nol lw ahlf' lo lC',:l\"C the
non Riurnlo and hi~ pfam ,1·Prc all fnrgntten . He himisland once the 1:,team yacht was in their i)of',;e, sion.
. se!f 1rns eutirc ly diseardl'd, and was lost amid the crowd
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of struggling na1i\'C'~. :--:-o onC' pairl any heed to his rellllJn~tPlll('<'>', nml when {'on c·aught hiK ryr 011rr, !Im don,
wild with rage, "a" tltr Iri,•hma11 drink ltis health orn·e
again. and ~,1Jute liirn with mock rr~pcrt.
"Yon brnlci- !" yclle1l Dou Ricardo, ",rou arc wort-c thau
animal~.''
1-fo drew lii: >'WOl'd. ,11Hl. wa1ing it nbove liiK head. dasliecl
into thr ilm1 ng. ,\ number of' Jialf-clrunk<'n natiws f'eizecl
him.· i1.b tantlv, 1'.>rr hi~ weapon away, and hurlPd him
heanl} lo the ground.
---
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"Thi;; is awful!" hr _gasped.
"RPgorra, an' I'm 1101. ol' 1.hl' f:il11ll' 1noiud ll'id .n'. Jfs
me~Plf's heC'n likC' il man\' a lime:'
'"J3(, ~ilent !'' ~aid Sin had. :-lrrnl~·. ··Thi~ is nu 1imr for
jcc(ing. Why do you tell me ih,:l you\·e been like lhccc
poor rrca( u rrs ?''
"F,;iilh, an' r ~ny thr.'" 11as clearl. Lui it'~ mr,rll' was
afther lal'in' out a 11·ord. If~ deiid tlnrnk thry arc."
[ Sin had ~nd.'Jacqucs looked al {'on for a 1'.1ot1wn!. Then
they roared ,nth laughter. The~· langhrd ~1 ii I lourlrr 1rhen
the· Irishman rxplainecl how lie had lurr d Don Ricardo's
I
followers a1ray from him.
CHAP'l'FJR Xl \ '.
"('011. you're a wonder.'·
"lff a great gin'ral T ougJ1t to haw 1,ern."
FLWJIJ' OF DO\ HIC.\lWO-K.UL\\l DH,conatY.
.f::it:'q11r:a; gral'Ply saluted <'aptain r ,rega11.
''And mar r ask,'' be ~airl, ''where the othrr general,
Dun Ric.:arclo saw lhat. all was lost.
Senor Don ·Rirardo, is?"
Hi attack on Orn Avenger lia.tl completely failed.
"Gone. He went away, T'rn thinkin', when he :,;a11· he 1ras
J\fore than that, he himself waH in great peril, for
he left alone. He's got ahoui ten or a clozrn poor l'rnythurs
found himRe] f no1r almost alone.
wid him.''
Xot all the n,ttil'e8 had sueeumbcd lo lhe temptation
'"]'hen "·e neerl not lrouhlc auy more about the don."
that l'on had placeu iu their way. 'l'here ll'erc still about
nied ~inbad. ·'He c.:a1d learn the if:lancl. and he's powera dozen who \\'ere rnber. To them Don 11ic:anlo Rpokr.
lCRf: to attack us. We'll hunt him clo1rn.''
"We mui-;l Hy. my friend:-,'' lie :,;aid, bitterly. "Our
'"rhr~e men ll'ill wakr up ,-oon. Parhlru ! wr do not
lirrs are in danger if we remain. Let u:- seek some hicling- ,nrnt to :-;ail about with three h11ndrr1l natirn~ on hoard."
pla<·<' whrrc we call ,-tay in ;,afcty until Lhings improYe.
"l'l'e thought oE that. It iR ea,;y lo put them in a
Come!''
plat·e wl1rre they can clo no mischief. Get up tifoam, Con,
Fnder eoYcr of the clarkne:,;::; die don and hi,; remaining ivithou1. delay."
follu1rc•r,; Rtolc away unpcr('eirecl by those on the ship.
"Arc we going on a cruise?"
Tnclrc•d. Con was too husv attenclin •r Lo the wants of what
"Ye-" . a qhorl one.''
he l'H<·ntiot1•l,v l'alled hi~· ·'guesb" to be able to pay any
('011 knew il was no goocl a,;kini questionR, so he obe)-cd
attention c],-pwlJerr.
orders ll'ithout :mother worcl. AR soon as fhp yarht was
~udclrnly the ~ounrl of hurryi1Jg feet approaching the
ready to Rail, 8inbad ('amc 011 deck from the l'abin where he
ya<-l1t arou~Nl the [ri,;hman.
bad been resting himseH.
"Faith! therc'K more uf 'em C'omin'. .\.lt ! it's lhc big
''Sail for that iRland," Rai<l Sinbad.
bill there'll he for rum thii:; ble~,ed night."
H was :t place of some ize, situated about two miles
Tl1en l'amc a prolonged whistle.
from shore, in the middle of the larger inland sea.
"The rnasther !" exe:laimecl Con, recocruizing the signal.
"Begona, what's to be clone now?" asked Con, when the
He qhouted to Siubac1 to assure him that the way to the
A ,·enger had reached her cl est in a tion.
ship wa:- cl ear. In a moment Hinbad and Jacques Dupree
"Carry those clnmken men ashore."
with a number of nalil'es rro secl the gangway.
"An'
lave ·em there?"
"You were altac.:ked, ('on:"
"Certainly."
''Hhure, an' I don't. kno\\· what tl1c·y c•tll it:'
"It will require an ann!· to keep them from escaping."
"But Don Hir·a1;rlo and hiR meu ha1·c been here:"'
"True.
anil lhe army is there. Jarqurs,'' said Sinbad,
"'J'rur for .I'<', hut faitl1 it was not me they atla,l'kccl;
pointing
to
the ea.
't\\·a,_ thr 1·a,-k:·
"T
do
not
unclerRtand."
"'l'bc r·a:-k i·,
··.r
r\C'qnr~.
we
]eave those men here, taking c-a re tha.t they
·'Ye:-:·
shall harr plenty of food, and here they'll stay. The sea
"Hut whrrr arC' !hey~ ..
is aliYe "·ith sharks; not one man will clare to leave the
"Wh0 ?"
island. rrhat is the army I spoke of."
"The rncrny ?''
".\ great plan."
'·]>earl'."
·'.\ ~afe onr, anrway. Tt "-ill lca1e nR at libcrt_Y to
''1rbat ! \ll uf thrm ?..
~r:i rrh for Don Ricardo."
"E1C'r! 1nn11 .la1'k of 'cm.''
'':\n. !10. ('on: it l'an·t be. All dParl ! rrs too horrible.
''The job ·s clone, masther, an' rw put the siorc~ on laud
~r1rral lnmrlred pc,nr pPople who\r 1,rr•n rn:,r friend~ for fnr the poor sou ls to feecl on when the:\' rnme to them~rhc., ."
":-:e, in·, IH, i;11·i1J·. 111;-t~t hr1·. It·~ 11,r de1·k i:- ,t re,rn wid
"Ral'k tu tlte "hcirc," said Sinbacl, exl'iiedh·. "\\"e will
1hP ,·11rp~0~.-·
hunt llic 1ncfrh, [>on Ricardo. to his hiclino--pial'e."
:--.11,liad 1·, .1 l1is c•y1.•,. aro1111<l, and m c'l<'r\' clirl'dion lay
tk 1J11fortun:.1te naliYe", apparently lit'clcss.
(To be continued)
0
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
F.RUI T-GATHERL. G DEVICE.
T o simplify the work of gathering fruit which does not
necessa rily require hand picking, a. canva:,;-apron device
has been invented, which, in appearance, is simi!a.r to a
large 1Lmbrella. It is so arranged that it may be placed
aho11t the trunk of a tree, forming a. funnel into which
apples or oranges are caught a· a tree is shaken. Jn tho
center of tlie device i~ ?. clotl1 a.rranged in such a manner
as lo break Llie fall of the. fruit as it rolls into the chutes
and is discharged i'n baskrts or boxes placed on the ground .
The canvas is s1.1pported by anns which may be folded
over on one si.de to permit the deYice, which is mount(¾1
on a c11rt, to be wheeled between the various rows of trees
in an orchard.
800 ACRES OF SU~ FLOWERS .
There are not many people who know that :Vtissouri has
a '·~unflower ' king,' ' bnt it is a. fact that one farmer in
this State makes a. specialty of growing the floral emblem
·
of om sister State of Kansa,- on a large si:ale for commercial purposes. He ,ells the f'eecl to breakfast food makers.
Ur is Lee C. Phillips, of New Madrid County, 1Io.,.
who has 800 acres of sunflowers growing on his farm iu
tha!: rich agricultural section . H costs him something like
$8 per acre to grow sunflo1Yers, and he markets the ~eed
at from 3 to 4 cent per pound. 'rhc yield p'er acre, Phillip;:; says, is from $35 to $50.

Attcu!ion ha1o oftci1 been ca lbl to the gianl kelpi- of the
Pacific Coast·, the potash content of whieh can be readily
extractccl, ancl at lefL,t one commercial organization has
been formed to exploit this sou rce of ,;upp1y. Only suc-lt
natural deposits as are .found in Germany, howeYer, would
be adequate to fill the great and gro1,ing clemanc1. .\.D(l
frnch ha.Ye at last been found in tl1e United States.
The efforts of the geological suney were rewarded soon
after the war began by the cliscoYcry of a. deposit of potash,
estimated at 10,000,000 tons, at Searles Lake, i11 Deat.lt
Yalley 'al. According to an announcement by Franklin K. L ane, Secretary of the Interior, the mining of this
potash is about to be begun at the rate of 120 tons a clay,
or 8'l',HO tons a. ye::i.r. 'rhis rate of production is expected
to be increased rapidly. Tlie imports from Germany for
seYeral 30ar,; ham been at the 1·ate of 300,000 tonR yearly .

EARS o.:r THEIR LEG,'.
fitrm1gr as H may seem, an ant has at least si, ears.
Aside from their multip1ic:ity t.he:v arr located in just
ahont the queel'ef\t place po~:,ihle-on the legs . 'J'he,Y seem
clc;:i f to all sounds made by t lie vibration of the air, but
detect the sligbJest possiblr vibrat ion::; of solid material.
This is supposed to be to theil' adrnntage, in that f'Ueh
thi.ng-s 11s approarliing footslcp;-: tP!I rnore of. the possibility of dangrt· 1lia11 f'1wl1 fom,ds ;-1;: are tran~mittrrl
through tile• air. So ;,:Pusitirc arc tlie:r fed thr..t thry dc•tcc-t tl1r imprwt 0[ a "m;il l bird,,:J,ot chopp<•d on the table
Phillips, who for many years ,ra~ ('ounty clerk oJ ;,/'01r .t'rom ri height of ahont ~ix i1·1ches rirn1 Rhout fourteen fret
Madrid Count?, for ook politicF sc1·eral years ago and en- di hint from an artificial iw,:t plneecl at the otlier i'n<1 of
gager! m growmg ~1111-flmrers. The corn, ,rhcat cotton a'1d the table. As curious a~ arc their car;;, tl,eir nose,- ,He
melon grow_crs decided be was cra.i_ · at fir~t, b11t the res ults I cwn more cxtraordinarv. A~ the ants ,;pend most of their
lta;:e caused them to change ther JJUD('.H . .
.
imc in tl,e dark, the/ nnrnt depend 1nrgely on . <'Cllt for
J plant the seecl very mu~h ike corn 1~ plallted a~cl their guidance, ~md in con ·equence Jrn.Ye quite an elaborate
two nlowrngs are H:fficient tom me a crop,_'' be Rays. ·r anav or- nof'es, each for a special purpoRe. M·i13s 1\de le
sell my product direct ~o the houses th at manufacture l?icld beli r>Ye:s i;n11t their a11tcm1m are r·ompo:-ed of a nurnbrrakfast foo_ds, but I don' t know, oi' course, that sunflo_wer ber of no:,e. stnrn g along in a lin r . ~till more ::;trnngc is
scec1 enters mto the proc1ucboi~ oi' . article of th at kmct . the fad i hat cnch of tlic"e 110;-;cs <:an :::mell only a ,:pecial
J\ large ~roporhon of the crop 1 said to be 1113 ed for poul- thing. -'I'hc llose on the tip or first joi~1t of the antenna,
try foocl . ·
____
it j,; sai<l, is for reco_g:ni.:,,ing i.hc odor of the home; the
one on tlic 'f;econd ;joint i,; to recogni7,e relative;:;. The
FTXD POTASH DEPO,'ITS.
tl1irci no~e i. tile pathfinder, a11cl without it the poor ant,
Tu many respects the mo t vitally :imporfarnt result of cannot follow a. trail, arnl soon get.; J1opelessl.v lost. 'l'he
tile 011tbrcak of hosti lities in Europe, so far as the United noses 011 the fourth aml fifth joints a.re for recognizing
States is concerned, was the shutting off the supply o-f the eggs and immature a.nts in the nest. Ko creatnre is
potm;h :from the German kali mines, remarks Popular more tidy than an ant, who cannot tolerate the presence
.i\foc llanics. Potash is one of the essential fertiliziug in- o'f: dirt on her body. 'l'hese little creatures actually use a
gr0d ients, wit-bout 1Yhi ch million s of acres of land now number of real toilet articles in keeping themselves clean .
under cultivation would be almost worthless, tbat has not No less an authority than Dr. McCook says their toilet
been commer<'iaHy proclnccc1 in the United States. It is articles consist of cor.rse and finc-tootliecl combs, hair
also extensively used in the manufadure of glass and soap, bn1shes, sponges ancl even washes and soap. 'l'heir saliva
in rnaki11g gunpowder, anc1, as potassium cyanide, in pho- is their liq·uid . oap, ancl their soft tongues arc their
tography. For ma.11y years the entire world has been de- sponges. Their combs, like their ears, a.re fastened to
pending upon Germany for its potash.
tbeir legs. They stop for a. hasty clean-up when they get
For four years the United States geological survey, as dirty But a more leismely toilet is made when they feel
well as many privately capita lizc<l groups and individuals, in a loafing mood, :rnd they then lend a helping han d to
ha.<i been searching for American sources of potash supply. one another in the process.
·
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BROTiiER X
-OR-

THE GOBBLERS OF -TURKEY NECK
By DICK ELLISON
(A SERIAL STORY) .
CHA:PTER XIII (e:ontinuea)
"What Llo you m ean ?"
.
".Tust what 1 say. I can do a lot for yo u, ge11tleme11,
an<l if you do what J telJ yo u there w i 11 be a big reward
for somebody. Where do I come in 011 that Tewarc1 ?''
Brother A was silent for a moment. 'rhen he turned
to-ward the Gob1.Jlers and exc]aiinecl:
~
"Well, what say you, brothers? \\' liat m1:wrr shall l
nrnke to this?"
"Half!" cried Brot11er J.
"A quarter!" called out another.
"Ten per cent. I" said a third.
The tramp shook himself and gave a hoar e laugh.
"I'm out for the stuff, boys !" he said. "Now, seeing
tbat turkeys seem to be all tlte go here, let's talk tmkey.
:For half that reward I'll tel] you where Jac-k Asbmoi:e i~
at the prcsenl· moment, where Lhc mo11e_y embezzled bY
'rreasurer 'roland is hidden, aud where l3nrt Bt1rton is
hi_uin1; now. Pretty important in formation, You ,rill admit . :)low take it or leaye it; juFt a» you please."

CHAPTER XIV.
:M:ORE TROUBLE FOR .JA('K .

The Gobblers had C;pptUTed a prize, ancl in their excite1r.ent the:v all began gobbling, kicking up a frightful clatter, which sd Mr. Alfred Ambler to trembling- a.11 over,
for, after all, he could only guess into what sort of hands
he Lad fallen, and in making this bold statement be could
not tell whether he had made a mistake or not.
L eaving him to find out the best way he could, we propose to return to the room in which we left Brother X in a
state o-f collapse, clend, as Dr. Jiicketts t lt0l1ght.
"I tolcl you so, Bnrton 1" he exclaimed. "Yon bave just
_gone anc1 turnblec1 tl1e fat all into the fire. The boy bad
just pas~ed the crisis. He was at the turning point, so to
speak. lt wonlcln't surpri;;;e me one bit if you had killed
him hut we .,ball soon kno,r .''
Tims say ing, Dr. Ricketts began to work over Jack.
Jie soon fonnd that tlie cflr-e was not nearly as bad as he
had an t icip11 ted.
"JI i,; only a faint," lte said. " I can bring him out of
it, bui t licre mu, t he 110 more qnestionr11g ·until to-morrow
l.!n lc-:~ :you want to lenv m i} wii.h a corpse on my l1ands."

"Which I don't, yo11 may be sure. Th e matter is of a
little too much importance to me for that, doc."
"And what about me?" said the doctor. - "What becomes
me in Winclhaven iJ' foi thing is known, as,
soonr r or Jatcr, it is bouiicl to be? I'Ye simply got to get
out of town, a you know Yery well, and shall want my
share of thal cac;h to get awa._y wjth. rrhere yon have the
situation, Brother Burton. Now you just keep cool."
''Keep cool, with the detectives pn my track ready to
railroad me to State's prison as soon as t hey lay hands on
me !" Cl'iecl the superintendent. "It's mighty easy to say
keep cool, doc, but it is altogether anotheT tl1ing to do it
for a man situated as I am ."
''I will wo rk it for all it's worth," sa.i d the doctor. "I'm.
goiog to give the boy some medicine which will gi ve him
temponn:v strengfo. It will take about half: an hour to do
its work and then we can talk to l1im 1:1afely. Meanwhile
you go downstairs and try ancl get quirt. Next time 1
talk to him-not you. Unclerstancl ?"
Burton lcf( tlie room .
Probnhl_y lie <lid understand, aJthough lie ,lid not say
~o, but Le this as it may, there wa some one else in the
room who understood, all right.
This was ,Tack himself.
J L1St as the doctor said, J a.ck's braif trouble had r eached
ii,s crie;is. Before, it had been a. question as to whether he
would ever regain the use of his mind or remain permanently crazy.
It had been decided for Jack ancl not against him.
Although h~ by there with his eyes shut, the boy knew
all that was going on, and if he had chosen to do so he
could easily have made Dr. Ricketts understand that in his
progress toward recovery he ltad taken a step ahead.
'I'he doctor now poured out some colorless liquid from
a. botllr, and, mixing it in a tnmbler, made Jack drink
it all
"'l'licre, vou are better now," he sa id , as Jack opened
his eyes and looked 1t him feebly . " Lie perfectly still and
try to sleep. I'll see you after a little, and give }'OU another dose of medicine which will put you right ·on your
feet." Having said this, Dr. Ricketts left the room.
Perhaps Jack fell asleep-pr obably be did, although he
hardly knew-but some time later. he was suddenly awakened by a loud noise downstairs. He could hear people
runnfog about, doors slammed , ancl there seemed to be a
goocl rlr>al or. excitement, and then came the sound of
wl1eels ,!riving rnpidly mrny.
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A -few momC'nt~ hll'I' an<l the souncl of wheels \\'a-: l1car,l lte soo!l diseo1·t·r!'rl lh:1l hr ll'Us making a liig 111i~l:1k,· in
tl1iuki11g tltai lht• l,or 11·:1~ .1li!e Iv do an.rthinu· ·or till' ..:orl.
apain.
But Delcdiw Fn; wa~ ,l r,nwh n1,1n ;\UU all thi:- did 11ot
.\ lnll/£Y t·,\nt(' chsiti11g ruriously up lo the Ii n:;r ancl
"'
trouble him 01w bil.
slopped.
·'II you can 'L h ,Jp your.,clr 1 ~haJI have to lie) p you,
J ,tc·k 11 c1~ qui lC' <·kar-heaJed now, and as lie lay lherc
.\ shmore.'' he ~aid after a littl('. ..[<'or go wilh me
,Ja<-1~
bnggy,
lhv
ul'
oul
ng
spri
Ji . lening lit• l'uuld ht>,11' , 111an
an,1 lht•n in a mo111°nt there \\'as a l'nrion~ knoc·king on l'OU 1tal'e gol to, and don't you tlallur ,vour,;clr !lt,1l I am
going to let up 011 yo11 until I h:11 e Jan dell yu11 i II jail.''
the door below.
,Ja(:k l1ardly he:ll'<I him: he was so orcrcolltP \l'itl1 ex\'o on(' wenl lo answer the knoek.
lie ltardly kuc11· what was liappl•ni 11g ll'hil" llecilenienL
\\' l1 er,• 1ltere !tad been noi ·e enongh before 1iow alJ wa.·
ledil'P ~'ry pro(:eeded to dress hilll.
8 '3 still as clealh.
l:hlllg! Rang! ' L'hP knol'king wa" repeaLetl . Ile was 1110'.·c lik l' a (:Olyse ihan_1_1 lil'i_ng IJU;' \\'lteu, lrnvRilllg!
ag.1i11 a11d again. buL ,;till lhere was no answer. aud after mg- bren <·arri_ed duwn"t,1n:i and Jdted into i_11e bu.!!g_l'. he
a little Jncl: heard the knocke1· throll' himself i1ga iu st the. ;::ank h1wk :1ga1n,;r tltt• sent and w,1:::: dl'l\'l'll rnp1ill:,· .1,.-ay.
door. whi('h . :ll'ter ,p1·t•t·al atteinpb, w,1,; brokPn in. und
('fL-\P'l'EH \ , ·.
tlwn he lay tl1Hl· li ~tl' 11i11g lo the hea,·y foubtep,; ur a mun
11 ho 11·a~ going all about lite hou~e on the flnor below. and
'1'111·'. C:01!.Bl.!·'. Wi A,D 'l'l!E l>l·:Tl.l"l 'J \'I ..
11 ho, afre1· a littlC', coulLl be liParcl coming up the ,;lairs.
DctcC'iive b'ry lnlJored under the irnptP~,-:ion U1.11. ltc !tad
Jack fell th11L trouble wa;; c-luse at hand, and so it wa~.
a big thing.
clone
bi1t he did not know Ddedive li'ry when that individual
<·n!'erl nothing wbaterer for ,'Jn('k. wlwtl1 r li(• lil'ed
He
room.
tlw
in!o
e:anH• lrn1~ting
or diell. HP had IJeen hired [CJ wah·h lite boy tltrnu!!;lt ltis
•• J l,1 ! \ OU _l'OUllg' :,(:()Ulld rel ! I've goL you al la.,l !" he
lu 111• reex<·lni1m·d. ·'\\'ell. 1rrll. well! )ly dt'II' did ,nnounl ro ilJnp~-: ;111cl jnil hi111 ju ,il as ::-oull ,1-: hl' 11·:1~ .tl,ll'
I.
mo1·e,
som ething, :1fler all."
Il e lturl slipped !!trough hi:; linger, n11t·l'. :11•'1 lh·ll'dire
J 11<·k :itarNl. but did no! ~peak.
11·;1,: cle!L•n11inecl ll1at !te Hho11ld 11ot d<l it u;wi11. 'l'ltat
l•'1·y
··Come, ~pl•ak up! \\' hat have vo11 got to sa v for ,·o n r1n1,- all hr tl1oughL ~u far as ,Jiu·k wa,- l'UlH't'l'lletl, :l:, lte
selt' :" crird the delef'Li1e. '· •.\re y~n alone in tiii,; 1t o:1,iet·
fil'Oll' H[Oll)!; the l'OHd, bt1l hi,; itc·ad \\' HS i'uJJ of Lill' lc'\l'a nJ
··[ do,d knoll".'' replird ,lack. ·'J do11·t kno11· \\'ho yon
for Jll'. Kur!ou\, c·11ptun', :ilHl ltl' m,1c[,, up lti" n1ind to
are. mi;:tr1·. l' rp be-en l'en· ,-i('k."
drin· the boy sir.tight to lhr .\"c1v Bedford jail. alld, il'a\·"\\\,]!,. [ know all that 1rcll eno ugh,' ' growled the detet;- ing him there, . lart (ltl lhe hunt [ur U1r :;upl·l'inlendent
tiw . "hut you seem to be able to talk all right. Tell me. at once, ancsting Dr. Hid: etl8 a,; soon as he c·onld 1,1_1' his
arc ym1 alone in this hou,,e ?"
!taJlll:i upon him.
'·I don't know."
Full (If tltc~e tl,ougl1Ls, DeLedil'l' Fry ga1p l1i,; ltor,:p lhe
"Holl' C',une you here? Ho\\' cliel yo11 ;rei away from ll'hip and "t'nt him tiyino· arou1Hl a bend iu !h i' road. ll'hPn
)[r,-:. Kidcl's~"
1111 al OJtl·C tl:e :111 imal ~tOfJped, l'C·,u·ttl ,rncl IJt•ga 11 ii,1(:king
'·L clun't know that, either. ] don't knoll' Hl1)'ihing aboul ,111',lY.
it ex(:ept that Dr. Rielrntls took me all'a_r.''
:---o \l'OJ!Llc-r !
"Dr. llicketL !" ,riecl tl1e rlete('Lil'e. '·H ello! Hello!
l'righl,m any !.ul'.,1' ,
It \I' ll" enough
Here'::; a cli~co1·er)· ! \\'ltc,re i~ the doctor now:"
'.l'l!c!'I' , -tanrlin¥ 11u-u~K the i·oad , \\'as ,l great t·ro111l o(
~tnrngL' figure:, wl:ivh need nut 1,v 11,u1'l', p,1rti,·ub,rly de"fJ01i't knO\\'."
,:nib,•d i111lll to ,:,1,1· tlt,1t thl'y \\' l 'l'l' tl1< · (lul,hlet·~ or 'l'lll·ker
"\\' a:,;n ·t be here a few moments ago?"
"He 11·as here a short t irne ago. l don't know how lonor, _>;ed.:., ll'illt .\lfl'etl .\111b ll'r, il1l' lrn111p. in tl11-ir ,nicl-:t.
it is "in('e lie le[!.' .
"'l'hne he i:; ! 'l'lterL.",: liroll1er \ i11 lite• liuuul' 1 l,;•.,.-r-. ·
him, hoys ! Uu l'or ltilll ! <lo l'or hi111 !"
ne
r
"\\' lio was ll'ith !tim? ~peak up! \Ya~ (here any one
and all
(·I'iP,!ltc>,;c
g111'L'
r!ozL·ll,
a
lt.ilt
but
\'Oil·e,
one
Xot
with him:''
"\\'ell, l'm trying to speak up, but yon get me ,;o ex- the Oobbler:< made one simultm1euu,; ru~lt for lhl' l.,uggy.
Tlte elE:tedivc ll'as not to be handkd qnile ~o ea~ily, howcited that l hardly know what I am say ing. Ye,_, there
ever.
wa:; rnme one else with him."
HC' pulled out liis whip ancl t-lru<'k rigltl and ldt.
"\\'ho? rrell me his name?
l'his had IJUL Jiltlr effect on the Uobhll't·,, though .
'
'·lt w,1,; :Yfr. Burton, the Htperintendent of the shup.''
11·e1· entirely loo many ror him.
'J'ltey
m;tonishmenl.
of
Dctedive Fry gal'e an exdamation
'L\rn ,·a11ght lhr frightened hor~l' l,y tlH• ltlwl. and held
"Xo ! Xo ! Jt can't be trne !'' he xtlaimed.
"[ti~ true, just as 1 tell yoit," groaned poor Jack. '-Oh, him: other~ grnbbed the ll'l1eelf\, otlH·r,- c•,111g-!tl hold or the
my l1ead aelteg so! Lt hurts me to think. I ll'ish yon detectil'e hi1melf, and dragged l,im oul or L11r buggy.
He tried to dTUII' a re\'Oher on Lhe111. hul bt•forr hP <'Ould
would go away and kavc me alone."
it, Fred Farley, boldly springin g- ,rn the ll'heel,
u~e
"L'll leave you alone, yes, in a pig's rib!" cried the dethe weapon out of his hand, ancl, cocking it, prewrenc-hecl
ancl
boy,
yourself,
dress
and
tective coarsely. "Get up
the detective's head, ll'h ile' the others dragged
at
it
sented
come with me."
the Yehicle.
of
out
him
· Re might as well asked Jack to dance a hornpipe. or
(To be continued)
to have stood on his head and walked on his hands, and
1'
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TIMELY TOPICS
Four (fo1 c 1·1111w11t agrie;u ltural cxpcri mel)t stations arc
maiutainecl in .\Jai;ka-one at 8itka, another at Kodiak, in
\\"e"tcrn ,\.IH~ka; one at Rampart, on the Yukon RiYer, aod
the fourth at Fnirbanks, in the 'l'a11aua Vallev. The succc:-,; which ha~ been already achieved in agricultural experiment work in the territory . has demonstrated ~mportant possibilities in the soil of Alaska, in favorable regions,
for agric>nlturnl purposes.

'!'here is one place in the world whil·h lias probablv 1rnt
Yet heard of the war. This is the Briti h island at 'l'Ti&tan
da Cunha, in the 'outh Atlantic, the Secretarr to tl1e British Po tmaster-General recently stating that the island hu
not received a mail since the outbreak of ho tilities. The
island is dependent on chance communications from the
Cape of Good Hope, 1,500 miles away. The inhabitants
number about eighty. and are mainly descendants of shipwrecked sailors. They are of mixed origin-English,
Irving Beck, a clerk employed by , the Trinity Drug Scotch, Irish, American, Dutch, Italian, Asiatic and negro.
Company at No. ]Jl Broadway, Xew York, noticed a
small wad of paper lying before the cashier's booth. He
Luclerick Sipp, of E lizabeth avenue, Linden, X. J., was
pir·ked it up to throw it away, but fortunately first uncommitted to the county jail for ninety clays by Recorder
foh1ec1 the wad. It was a check for $281,500. The check
Bundy in default of $75 fine imposed for selling ice on
had been matle out by Col. Kicolai Golejew$ki, the Russian
~unday in violation of a borough ordinance. Sipp is to
military attacbc here, to the Morton Trnck and Tractor
be tried on a charge of assault ancl batter~· lodged against
Company of ~ o. J J Wall street. Beck returned the check
him by Marshal Peter Dunn, with whom he is alleged to
to the )forton Company, where he received a reward of
have
had a scuffle at the time of his arrest on the Sunday
ten dollars.
~elling charge. He expects release on ball pending appeal
to the Court of Common P leas. He says he clid not sell
Profit-o1h:1ring chec-b for $50 each are now being preir-e on Sunday but gave a piece of jce to a person in need
pare<1 ancl mailed by the Ford Motor Company to morr
ol' it for a baby.
than 300,000 purchasers of Ford cars in 1915. Miss Genevierc M.onii-on, 9 J4 )l orth Florence street, E l Paso, Tex.,
will receiw c·hec·k No. I, the company's rec-ords showing
Every policeman and detective in the northern half of
that ~be waR lhr first L make a purcha~e on August 1, ~ew Jersey was on the lookout for Susie Sherlock, who
lDJ L l~.1e-h check c, rrics the sig11ature · o[ Lhree a sistant ppropriated 011c of the best outfits she could find in the
cashiers and the mo,t inYeterate scribbler might clernlop wardrobe of Mrs. Amos H. Radcliffe . wife. of the sheriff of
the writer·:- c-ramp if some deYice were not used to assist Passaic County, and then walked out of the county jai.1.
him. In this C'a•e a methorl hy which all fiye checks on a where she·had been serving six months for robbing Edward
siri,!!lr ~heel nin Ii signrd hy a single operation i, being . \ Tan Drock, of Sparta, N. ,J., of !$2-5 on ,July 6 last. Miss
1
u~rrl.
1 ~herlr.ck wns a model pri~oner.
She workrcl imlu,triomdy
about tltc ja il and "·as so neat that iL wnR decided she
./ohn I). i\l.iller. of :\orfolk, \ ·n., has rcccil'cd a patent ll'Oulcl be just the right pernon to giYc the Radcliffes'
on llw · l'<1lloll"ing proc·e 0 H of clamp-proofi11g , alt: Rqual apartmrnt. in one wi11g of the jail·, its summer cleani11g.
vrightf' or nrntiwsia a ud powdned stearic acid are heated So a guard took her to the roomR, whrrc J\fri<. Radcliffe
alion• the mcltillg poi11l of thr sl<'a ric· ar-id and thoroughly explained what wa." to be done. and then left her there
mi ,c'd toi:rPtlwr: Ihr 111 ixture is then C'oolrcl. and grouncl alonr. When Mrs. Raclcli.ffc returned she found that Su~ie
lo a fine l" 'll"drr. and oae pouud of it i, 1rnfficirnt to lrcat had di~1pprarecl , together with a complete head-lo-foot
,jOO pou1Hk qi' :-;alt.
The salt is warmed and llic com- outfit. eveu lo a fine veil.
po1111d i~ lhorouglilr 111i,t>cl 1rit-h ii. "·hic-h completes the
1•rn<·<·-,:. Tli<' i111Pn!or c·lairns !lie re:-;ult lo hr a commer.\ larmecl h,1· the rarnge, of cutworms, the beet H1p-ar
<·i:1 I h :-uc·(·I'~~ I' ,ii da mp-pro0f ~a It, wli ic:h 11·ill rull freely
11i,d,•r all ,·lim:ilil' ('o nditiorn; nnd ha, ing an uuallcrcd taste rancher• ol' :-,011thern California haYc begun a Yigorou,:. onslaught upon the moth that deposits (he cgg8 of the pest.
and <·r·,~tal1inc nppcarnncc .
"This i a night-flying insect that is attraried by light, like
[>,,rn '1'01rn~liip, Pa., ha s a ll"oman 1rho goe. about her other moths, :rncl the most effectiYc tlcricc produced so far
WPi'k i11 a gr11ui11P rna11ni:-h 1rn_\'.
~he is fou; !~ranees Ca- coni::i.st~ Clf a lo,r $caffold which , npporl,; a globr rontaindrro. :,gr hrrnt ,1. ,\l one :--he llHlnagcs a ~r,·enty-six-acrc ing an eledric or acetylene light. Beneath the globe i;: a
Ja1 m. inl'hllling the l'arr of ~ix hor~c:- and ReYeral cows. broad pan with oil, in 1Yhieh the moths Call and peri;:h
This spring ~ht· put out ten acre,; of corn and seYcral after st1iking the light. One of theEe set in the field caught
acref' of cat, . .\long ll"itb this she ·'broke"' two colts. Her about J,700 moths in one night. while another. placed upon
father ill. lwr molhrr unable lo look after the farm, and a beet dump, made a catch of 7,000 inserts i11 a night, ancl
her lirol11Pr:- all Hll"ill'. she ~houlclerccl the burden of manag- a~ man\" of them were egg-carrYing i'rmales, the number
ing I"" farm. :-\he hl'gan tlirer years ago. Slic discard,; of the 1;e;:t:; t!rn;: destroyed in a sea~on c·an hardly be caletiwo111n11·:- app,1n·l allll wrar,; trousers in the firlcl and in the hdr-d. O11t' of the beet s·11gar c·op1pu1ic~ maintain~ eight
~arn. :-.;lie li:1:-: g1·01rn ctrong and lical!liy.
light trap~, o.ncl lhc dcYil:e is of high cffh.:iency.
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GOOD. CURRENT NHWS AH.TICLES

In an article on the development of weapons of offense
tlie Edison Monthly recalls that the first form of pistol,
known as the hackbut, originated in Pistola, Etruria, in
15-10, and it immediately supplanted the arquebus in the
e;a-rnlry. 011c of the first pistol demonstrations to cause
an impression among the warriors of Europe was at Reuley, in 1544, when a troop of German cavalry faced the
:B"rench. The cavalry came onto the fielcl twenty deep,
and when the men arrived within a few yards of the
French troops they halted. Pistols were drawn and a
fL1silladc was fired by the .first rank. The men then turned
right anc1 Je.ft and retirnd to the rear to reload, while the
second line ndvanccd ancl fired. 'l'bis piece of German
strategy completely routed the French, who were unable to
find time to reload .their arquebuses.

GltINS .A.ND CHUCJ(LES

Conr1uctor-How olc1 arc you, my little girl? Little
TJ,e Ceres, built in 1811, is said to be the 0ldcst British
steamer. She is sti.ll-nnless a German submarine has got Girl-H the company doesn't object I"cl prefer to pay full
fare and retain my own statistics.
·
her-sailing in and about the BritiRh Channel.

,J olwn)·-My e;at's learning to read. Uncle-Is that so?
The foreign population of China iH Lifi,000, ac:cording
Has ,·lie Iearned any letters yrL? J,olmny-Yes; hrn .
to the last figmes aYailablc. 0£ thc:>e 3,500 are .Americans,
Unl'lc-Which oJJes? Jolmny-'iVell, she knows U and I.
while the Rus~ians number r;2,ooo and the Japanese
78,000.
B.leuklngton-r wonder why "clrnrchyards yawn," ,1s
Shakespeare say<,? Pem bcrLon-l)robably the epitaphs of
A hedge eomposecl or tiny star-shaped pi 11k blossoms, 20 i.he cle<'cnsecl milJionaires make them tired.
foct in height and 1,155 feet Jong, extends for two city
blockH on either side or the main cnitunre Lo the groum1s
Friend-l '111 told that most prescriptions cost liLtle or
o.f the Panama-Pacific Ji_Jxposition.
uothing to make up. Druggist-Yes: but we charge for
deciphering the penmanship and translating the Latin.
I
The number of birds imported into Lhc United :::ltates
''Ho11· j~ Your daughter getting on with the new piano,
ammally amounts to about 500,000, ancl as many as 17.000
lrnve hecome rlweller~ in Americ-a within one day. The Xurn~on ?'' '':B'ir,:t rate. Nhc can play with both hands
JiaH-million foatherecl FhangPrs repTeserr1 l,:'.500 diiierent now. /-Ilic ~ays :-:he will lie able Lo play with her ear in six
speciefl, hut the greater m1mhcr or lhc importations arc oE !lH.int!J :,.·,
c9.nar.ies, parrots and game bircls.
Jone,~ (to saluoukeepcr)-How do you liucl Lusiuess in
ou1·
tliril'ing little village? Saloonkeeper-Bully ! "rhis
Java is the only one of the Dlltch Ea,;t Indies that hM
is
the
kinc1 of :1 town l like-rnorc ]orders in it than any
been fully opened anc1 developed. Sumatra is being grac1in America.
uully exploited, and the unfricrn1ly tribes brought under other low11
I
e;ontrol, but Ifornco and ~ew Guinea-part o-f each or
"For :-:hiking the plaintiff a p1mcb on the nose,'' ~aid
which is owned by the Dutch-and minor islands are as yet
but little developed. The total area of the Dutch pos- tlie magistrate, "I fine _you ten dollars:' "Ten dollars is
ses8ions in the Malay Archipelago is 739,000 square miles, a big sum with me, judge. Can't I pay it in instalments?"
"No, sir. · Did you punch his nose on instalments?"
wl1ile the population is 3''/,000,000.
Aviator L. J. Loyon was killed in Conesus Lake the
other afternoon. He was flying a machine owned by C. A.
Herrman, of McPherson's Point, and was some 250 -f eet
in the air above the lake when the left wing was seen to
crumple. Loyon freed himself from the machine as it
plunged toward the lake and it was thought he would save
himself. As the machine struck the water the engine
exploded. Loyon, stunned anu. helpless, sank at once. T·hc
lake is eighty feet deep near Old Orchard Point, where
the fatality took place. 'l'he bod~, h~s not been recoYered.
Loyon was a graduate of the 'I1l10mas School of Aviation
at. Ithaca. He was 25 years old and unmarried.

•

Grocer-John, what became of that basket of eggs behind t11e counter? Clerk-I sold ihcm. Grocer-What.
Wby, those were fresh! I had picked them out for my
own use! I'll have to let you go Saturclay. It's evident
that you were never intended for this business.
First Office Boy (after waiting two hours for a bite)1 wi, b these fish would hurry up and bite; I've got a letter
to cleli1·er in a hurry. Second Office Boy-Say, look l1ere,
Smithy, if: you e don't stop wonyin' over yer business affairs an' bcin' so attentive, youse'll git nervous pros[ration l
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of regret; "but I would be more thoughtful in the fntmP.
The p0or always need their money. Their daily labor ran'] ean nevrr
forget a t-ircnmstance that occurred when I waR a hoy. }[?
B:v D. w. SteYens
mother was left a widow when I \~"as but nine years oldand shr was poor. It wa~ by the labor of her hanch that
at
Tt was hon~e-dca11ing time, and I ha<l an olt1 woman
she ohiai11rtl Rheltcr and food for her5elf ancl three little
paint.
<."leaning
work scrubbing ancl
·'Pully is f!Oing,'' saicl one of my <lomcstil·S, as the twi- ones.
'·Onc·c-J. remember the occunence as if it had takr:n
light began to fall.
"\Tery we!l. 'l'ell her that 1 shall want lier to- place ye,i.erday-we were out of money and food. .\r
hrrnkfa~t time our last morsel was eaten, and we we11t
morrow.''
"I think she would like to hate her money for lo-day's through the long day without a taste of bread. We all
~;re11· Yen· ]nrngry by night; but om· mother encouraged us
work," said the girl.
I took oui. my pure and found that I had nothing in il to be patient a little while longer, until she finished the
garment she was making, when she would hike that arnl
but golcJ.
1
'·I haYen't the change this evening,'' said I. "'1 ell her some other 1rnrk home to a lady who woulcl pay for tl1e
work. 'I'hen, she said, we should bare a nice supper. At
that I'll pay her for both days to-morrow."
the wrrk ,ms finished, aucl I went with ID)' motlier
la~t
Polly
of
more
no
thought
1
and
Tl1e girl left the room,
for an hour. 'J.'eatime had come and passed, when one of to help her carry it home, for she was weak and siC'kly, aml
my clome, tic:::, who was rather communiealiie in her liabits, r ·en a light burden fatigueLl her. The lady for whom ~be
hacl made the garment ·was in good circumstances, and
said to me:
hacl no want unsupplicd that money could supply. iVhen
this
her
paying
not
you
"I don't think Polly liked
we came into her presence she took the work, anil after
eYening."
"She mmt be very unreasonable, then," sa id l, without glnnei11g at it carelessly said, 'It will do very well.'
"lily mother lingered; perceiving which, the lady said:
reflection. "I sent her worcl that J. bad no change. How
'You .nrnt your money, I suppose? How much does the
could she expect that I couJd pay?"
"Some people arc queer, you know," remarkecl the girl work come to?'
"'Three dollars,' replied my mother.
who made 1.he communication, more for lhe pleasure of
'"rhe lady took out her purse, and said: 'I haven't the
else.
anything
telling it than
thi~ crening. Call oYer at any time and you shall
cl~angc
other
until
said
had
girl
the
what
o,·cr
thinking
I kept
haYe it.' And witlmut giving my mother time earnestly
rn,!!D;estions rn111e into my mincl.
"1 wiqh I had sciit nnd got some change," qaicl I, as the to urge her request, turned from us and left the room.
'·I ne er ~hall forget the night that followed. J!y
idea th:lt Poll-v might be really in want of the money infeelings were sensitive and independent. She
mother·~
hudecl it~clf. "It woulcl hal'c I.Jeer, Ycry little trouhle.''
make known her wants. An hour after our renot
coulcl
rdlcdionR,
of
'rl1i~ w,1s 1he beginning of a 11ew lrain
she sat weeping "'ith her children around he1,
home
turn
little
a
a1·oid
'l'o
happy.
Ycry
me
make
not
did
which
trouble, I f:ent the poor old woman away after a harcl clay·· when a neighbor came in, and, learning our situation,
work without her money'. That she stoocl in need of it was ~u1,pliccl our present need."
'rbis relation did not make me feel the more comfortaevident from the fact that she ilacJ a 'ked for it.
Anxiously I waited on the next morning the arrival
ble.
"How Yer:v thoughtle~s in me,'' saill I, as I dwelt lon ger
As soon a she came I sent for her, and , handPdly.
of
on the subject.
money she had earned the day before, said:
the
her
ing
me·
seeing
husband,
my
inquired
matter?"
the
"Whafs
''I'm sorry I h:idn't the change for you last night, Polly.
look 8eriou,.
I hope you didn't want it very badly."
"~ othin~ lo be r 1 ry much troubled about,'' I rep] icd.
Polly hc9itated a little, and then replied:
"Yet ) ou are tronbled."
'·Well, ma'am, I did want it very much, or I wouldn't
"l am, and ea.nnot help it You will, perhaps, smile at
a,;ked for it. My poor daughter Hetty is sick, and I
hal'e
Old
pain.
ruucb
produce
~ometimes
causes
small
me, !.mt
Polly ha been at work all day, scrnbhing and cleaning. wanted to get her something nice to eat."
"I am sorry," said I, with sincere regret. "How is
\\'hen night. <'ame, Rile aRl;ecl .for her wage', and I, iusteacl
this morning?"
Hetty
of taking th~ trouble• lo gd the l~OJ;C:V for l,ier, sent word
i~n't so well, ma'am, and I feel very uneasy about
"She
poor
a
that
reflec1,
t
dHln
l
c·hm1g:c.
t!t•1t 1 hacln t any
1rnman who li,1tl to go out to daily work must need her her."
"Com e np to me in half an hour, Polly," said I.
money as soon as Parned. I am v<>ry ~on~ !''
The old woman went downstairs. When she appeared
::\ly liusliand cl 1d not reply for _s~rne i.~me. l\I?' w~rc1s
'-<'Pmrd to han' mnd 0 cun,-1dcn1ble 11 11pr<:'s,;1011 on his rnmcl. again, ac-rordinrr to mv desire, I had a basket for her in
"Du 1ut1 know wherl' l'olly Ii\(!~~-, he inquired, at l\:hich l\'C' fl' som~ wine: sugar, fruit and various liti.lc r:iatter,; t!iai l Lhorn1;ht her daughter would relish, and lulcl
k•11g-1 i1.
her tu go at once and take them to the sick girl. Her exringimmediately
.\ncl
gir1.··,
t11e
n~k
will
I
hut
"- ·o:
ever
i11g thr hl'II. ! 111ade i11cp1iril'~ a~ to ,rherc• Polly liverl, but pre~Rion of gratitude touched my feelings deeply.
~in('c lia.-e T omitted, under auy pretense, to pay the poor
no 011c' in tl1r house k11i>1L
'·It <,w·t lH· hl'l!Jl'd umv;' saiJ my hu;;IJuml, in a. tone Uieir wages a.s soon as earned.
"HA Y] CX''l' 'I'II E ClL\~ GE.''

]y doc~ more tlwn Rupply their clail>· wants.

Ti'ILD l'i'ES'l' \VEEKLY.
rount them over 11·hcn they arr thrown bae:k. He throws
011t a rcciuisitc nmnher of 1Jotc::: ot larger denominat ion .
The hand on the broken arm of the 01wrator hm; meantime extrae:tcd as many bi !Ji; aH it was safe to do while he
be
to
him
requires
pleasure
or
bnsinef:s
whose
one
Any
bis poc:ket. ll' the
present at popular resorts may notice a certain class of was hying to puL the big envelope in
hec-fllti<c the opernck.
~
i~
lie
orcr,
them
count
rloes
teller
no
have
natty, young or middle-aged men who f;eem to
)1anclerl out,
1Yhcn
them
t·rHml
didn't
he
llrnt
r·laims
a(or
witlt
snpplic(l
generally
meanf: of rnpport, and yet- arc
t-ighl.
teller's
[be
plenty o( mo11ey. On :111y pll•,1sant afternoon in the Rpring and they 11·crc ncve1· 011[ of
w11cn the flim-flarnmer has noL got Jarµ-c capital to
or fall you will recognize their face~ on Broadway. Go lo
into a r<'f:taurant and
the gardens on Sixth arnnuc al night, and you wil,l again operate with. he is contented to walk
rashin proceeds to
'I'l1e
note.
lar
twenty-dol
n
11011·11
put
notice them sitting around with friends. Jf von ask a rlcin a fe11· trade
slide
course,
of
ancl,
change,
the
out
count
the,v
think
"I
say,
tectire who and 1d1at they are, he will
money on the
some
dropped
ha\'e
"You
dollars.
sih·er
or
are gambler$."
ancl, sure
vou visit the fa To banks and clubrooms, you will see floor," said the operator. rrhe cashier looks;
He
counter.
the
behind
lying
bill
a
is
there
enough,
the s~me men I1ightly lo~c sums of money and tr_v in vain
of
nole
a
extracts
er
flim-flamm
the
up,
il
pick
to
stoop~
one
\Yhen
game.
to borrow ten dollar,; to continue the
say;i:
aml
pile,
the
from
kind
some
dollar
twenty
me
"'Lencl
~ays,
and
table
the
from
geh np
to do busine,:s with,·' the mone.\.' i.' immediately handed.
"'Oh, 11evrr mine.I bothering about the change, here is the
th e course exact money for my check," and walks off with hi· booty.
in
back
come
to
out,
starts
then
he
and
over,
nd show a
Of late many ctgar dealers have been victimized by a
of an hour or · o, return the borrowed capital a
inquisiti re to know
small -um in addition . You are still
c·igar. and
for a five-cent
flim-flammer, who asks
. 1s 1n.11 no t 1enc1 smart
. w11v 111. · fT1enc
.
. .
.
.
.
1
111s l ·eso11rce~ ancl ·vondenng
up until
giving
delay,;
he
wluch
d1splavs a trade cloll,1r
•
"
.
•
.. ,
•
.
·
[
J
.
ft
bu~1for
ca1J1lal
but. ll'lll achance
lum monev. off-haPcl,
1 .; 1n~ cigar.
· a er 11(· 11••
.
·
0
.
~
fraask one of the 0o-ambhno0
nes }JttrJJoce~ You will
The
ve c-eni.s all. reach·.
r has mnetv-fi
storekeepe
'rhe
.
.
.
·.
' ·· ·
~
.
.
tel,nitv if he happens to IJe a fnencl ' and he will ex1Jlam operator put,; down ht~ HJ Iver· dollar, the nmety-fire cent"
.,
" .
·'.
want t.o carry all that silis shoved toward :1im. ·· [ don't
. . .
. .
that he 1 a flim-ftarnmer. .
.
·
.
.
.
,
it 1s 1mever ono-matecl.
l.rnw1e,s
the
the na'ne of
n·11e1·e
5
11
of the
eent-; on top
nrnetv-fll'e
the
plac:1110'
\'Cr,' he sar~.
.
.
.
•
"
.
.
'
" .
· .
18 larrre.
but the field 111 winch it orJerates
0
Pos s1'ble lo ~-~.1·
trade dollar and proclucmg ,m extra mc-kel. '·Gm! me two
.
.
.
•
·- '
it irencr::illv takes the , hopkeeper
and
thi/-'
for
.
lar
do]
· The ,1mount of money a good fhm-flam operator cai: ?btam
nd
nd
tl~at he h~s been swindled out of
out
fincl
·
to
hour
an
oYer
of
ition
co
a
in one day depends upon the character
his Yictirns. He enter~ a store where all hands are busy. ninety-fire cent·
"C':1J1 you accornmoclate me with the change o:1'. a twenty'l'he candy men w;th ~ome (·ircus ~ho,rs are adept~ at
.
dollar bill ?" he ask~.
this game. 'l'hry re<·eil'e a ten-dollar note lo c:liange, and
The clerk or ra~hier takes the note, examines it and ref'0unt oLJt the (·hange br having a two-clol!ar bill double on
turns generally witl, one ten and two the-clolhu notes. " T
top of a pile ll'hich the.\' C'Ounl over their finger;:,
the
want to pnt one of the,e in an emelopc. \\'ill you oblige
c-lasping the notes ;n the miclcllc. ··'I'wo and tlrn are four,·'
me witl, a clran bill?"
they !-'a_Y. counting both end!-' of the doulJlcd note. anc1 conI( he is not ae:commodated, he . ays : ·'I am 801T}' to
tinue in thr regular manner to make np the balance of the
trouble you f:0 mnc-11, but I would like to hare small change
and hand lhc c·hange to the l'idim rolled up. 'I'he
change,
for this· five.'· If that is changed, by ~ome llOok or crook.
he haK seen all the C'hnnge he require~, and
thinks
1·i<:tim
the clerk loses ihc dollars. 'l'his is one method practi eel
pu~hes it into his poekct without c·onnting it 0Yer.
bY a well-dressed, handsome young man, whom the ,niter.
.\.11 ·chemci-: oJ thi, kind are cal l('cl flim-flam by the men
h;s ~een operate fil-e or si; times. ancl cannot cl iscover
in them, :rnd to a succc~~ful operator it requires
where the leakage i,.;. The last time it oc·currccl he ,:tood engaged
ion with a good nrrve, and generally a good
eelf-possess
alongside of the ca~hier at the Iron Pier at Coney Is land,
!timsclr out ol' diffienll)' when caught. There
get
to
talker
and with a full kno,rleclge o( what wa~ going to take place,
eome person \l'liO is willing to a(hance them
saw the operntion. The ca~hier 11·a~ l-'hort just five dollar, i~ alway"
arc good in lrnsincs~, and the field of operathe_r
if
money
that night.
that it takes months to exhaust a new
large
so
iition
Another ;:;ystem has been in operation against pa_v-tcller~
rs haYe been victimized to such
slorekecpc
:)Jan~·
scheme.
of banks. A man with one arm in ·a sling a -1--:.· for change
an extem thaL lhey suf'pcct that something- i \\T0nQ' the
of a note of large denomination, and, taking his place dichange (or a note js rcque. tee!.
moment
rectly in f'ront of the tellei·, asks him to place the money
in a large envelope. The teller hands oYer a lot of bills,
alread,· counted, and in packages with a strip of paper
.Uonald B. C'ampbell, shipbuilde r and resident of Port
pinnec'i around thrm. The operator bunglingly tries to Jefrerson, Long Tslancl, X. Y., wa fined $30 by Justice
place the bulh pac:kage in hiR inside coat pocket, and . of tlie Peac-c Dreyer. 11·hcn he a<lmiti.ed that he had shot a
working: with one hnncl on h, natnrally· attracts the teller' squirrel. One of :)fr. Campbell'~ prize po.se,sions on his
attention. AJ'ter sereral unsucccss(nl attempts he gi\'eS it property on Rast Broadway i.' a large walnut tree. Squirup ancl hot-tempereclly says: "Oh, gire me large hills or rels hegan to interforc with the c:rop. The own r bega1
something 1 can put in my pocket easil:r. ··
shooting to frighten them a,ray, ancl accidentally kille
or
bills,
one, he said. A neighbor who. e sleep was disturbed b
'rhe cashier has just counted the bunch of small
to
fails
and
the shot made the eomplaint.
package,
a
in
knows they are just so many
FLT:M-FLAM.
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NEWS OF ·1~HE
Georgr K Uood, of' La Pin <\ and Ii;_ 11. Li1-icr. ol'
GraJtl'f' Pass., Ore .. rC'pnrt nn<ling a ~krldon ,1L Pro:prd
'J.'an•rn, nc:1r Cratpr 1,akC'. 'l'l1p ;,kelclo11 is 1rnrma! i11
every way excc1i! lhc lower ;jall', 1d1ir·h i,: nrn~l-'i°l'c' ancl .in
whicl1 t.he teetl1 arc Hrl <·rnf',;wi"<' lo !-lie nsual selling-. .\
party of geologist. from tbe C'olnmbia Unircrf'itr examined the . keleto11 and were mm hie to accnuni · for thr
.trangc position of the teeth or the abnormal ~ize or the
lower jaw.
'

A len-:vear-old girl. th0 daughter of lvfr. and Mr, . F. C'.
l\Ietz, of Sioux C'ity, Iowa, cl i~corNccl Iowa·:- "meanest
man" in the guise of a censnF-lakcr. On lier war to a
grocery tore to make n purcha,;c for her morher 81\e was
topped by a strnnger, who explained lie waf' tlie eenR11staker and proceeded to a~k her name, aclure8s and other
fad~. Tn repl:v to his que tion she (old him there waf' a
dollar in her pursr. whereupon thp p,•enrlo r·rn,;n,; man
grabbed it and 1rn1de his rRcape.
M 1 ss Georgiana l'orter B. (\1sach:-;, the 11-year-old
granddaughter of. n ear Admiral Porter, who ac;h_ieY· c1 fame
in the }Iexican and civil wars, named the torpedoboat
de.-l ro,·er Porter, wliich wn · la uncliecl a:t the Cramps Shipyard, Philadelphia, Aug. 26. 'l'he sponsor is the daughter
of ProfesRor Carlo 1/i. Cu~nchs of tlic nitecl State~ XaHI
Academy, .\.nnapoli;,. The I'orier, when pnt to the trial
test, i,; expeetcd t0 cxceerl the c·ontract speed or twentynine ancl one-ha If knot,; an honr. The boar~ lengl:t is ::I I ii
feet arnl her cli,,;plac·ement 1,ono tons.
·
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ll all' ol' lhr 11·orlrl's outpul of' fak i~ quarried in -~cw
S,;1l r . :1Pd a lnrge amount of il i, u,-;cd on Rrn:1cl11·a1·. but rrc·Pnl I\' it lw" rcrnnincd at homr. Bdore the
oui.fin,ak o[ lhc ·ll'nr, n l:Hgc proportion ,ra, e,porLcd lo
Pnri;: lo be rciurncrl io .\n1erica in Yariow, toilet di,.;gui,c~. 'J'be to!al output ol' b\l<' for the ,rorlcl i~ 11·orlh
$1 .!Vi 0.:2 l :1 , or which thr (-n iled :-llale produce~ $l 111,0[ :t and LawreilC'e C'ount r, ~. Y., ."792,J.!J!J.
This includrs soanstone as well as· lHlc·. lint cloes not incluflc ~erpeniinc, i.~ ll'hich it is relaLed. The principal commerc:ial
product of bile i;: talcum powder. Tho talc rock i,-, qnarrircl in . lab!' and ihen cn;i,;he<l 1.o n :fine p wclcr; Lhrn
boiled with h~·rlrnchloric ncicl and precipitated. Thr
con rser powder i$ u"cd for filtering. being in"olnblc in 1110,:t
acids. The fi1wr po\l'cler i:-. u~ed a!< a bm=e for toilet preparation,-. 8iuce tlw ,rar he1<an, most o:I' the toilet preparnlion. formerlv ma<le abroad are manufadnrccl hrrr of
homr-q nan-ie<l (ale.
'01k

The _\ merican flag now floats over more ship:; in the forrig11 Uacle th.w at any other time sinee 186:J. The United
8b1te:; i~ pTcs<;i:ig· close on Frnuc·e and ~onrny as a m,nitime ndion. J;'iguroi:: of tht> Departrnellt of Commerce
show tL record increa"e in American shipping for 1.lie >'ear
entlNl .Jnne :30, On that llatc there were regi:<TC'rerl in tho
f'o1 cign fr,iclc ?- .768 ~hips, totaling J,813, 7..i gros~ ton:;, an
in<·t·ra8P of 36a ~hips aml 7:17,G23 tons for t)ie year. Practicnll_r all th~ inneases arr clue to- thr new registry law.
As,;istant Sec,rd,H:,' S,reel of the Department of Commerr·P ~:i i l the other cla:,·: "Thi is abont iriple the innca~r in rrgi.,trrerl tnmrngc for an_r prcYiou. year in
_\ mrrican hi,-lor_r. Om regi~lered tonnage is no,11 much
g rrilter than .nt nny time since 1 63, when we had 2,026,1 l ~ gro~s ton~ 1n Iorrign 1.rade. It is many times more
cflieirnt, 1iowe\'er. as the ~learn tonnage now amount to
l,2,:LOG7 grn;::< ton;:, "·bile in 1863 it amonntecl to only
13:3:! h ton:< ...

Tn,lian , tuclenls at ITa~kell Trnititnte, La1ne11cc. Kan .,
are hnilding a new gymnnsiuln for !hr ~chool by their own
labor. making pradic-al use of theil' kHowlcclge of mamial
arll-' nncl craft. leame<l in ihe regular term ,whool. The
hnilcling will be <'omplctcd hr the opening of the .fall term
in Ncptembcr, in order to provide adequate facilities .for
tllC' training of the 700 sludents enrolled from nenrly all
.\bout a year ago A. B. C'ode,:, a mrn111g man of Yirthe i·Hatrs . 'rhe OoYcrmnent makrs an annual cxpemliginin
. 1forn .. ,ms steaming clown the Xil e 1\'ith a party of
ture or morr ihan
l0,000 for thr maiutcnanc·c of Ifo~friends an(l thrrw a bottle into the murky ;;tream, in
kell. whic-11 i~ the lal'gr:;t Jn<lian :-!'lwol in thr c·ountn·.
1Yhich, well C'Orkeu, be plat:od a Hote gil'ing his name and
address. Het·cntly tbe bottle-filled this tirnr with a well.\ gratlu11te or Tforvard ancl heir lo $15,000.000, Eilwarcl kno\\'n brancl of dist ill ed liquid-was recei,ed by him from
Hobin~on, of Xe\\' York, is working a~ ·a cl,1y laborer in the 111<rnu1acturcrs. )Ir. Coates is still curiou to know
the Highlanrl Xo. ;; mine~ of !lie c+. H. )forklc ('omp,my, ho\\' tlw bottle got from the Sile lo the place of refilling.
H,1zlcton. Pa., 11·h irh arc o\\'nccl b~- .John :;,\fa rklc, hu~bancl l\Iany occurrences of ,i ' irnilar character hare been reportof Robi11~on'5 aunt. Togged in o,·rralls an<l ca 1T_ving his c I, ,rnd oftrn, while started aR a joke, they haYe turned out
scoop ~hol'cl. Rohiu ~on report.· at , a. m. wirh the rest of . eriously. Nqt Jong ago I-1. JI. Palmer, oE Troy. X. Y.,
the ll'orkmrn nncl grnh8 roal all rla\'. ;:h,1ring tobacco and ~ent a letter ad 'lres~ccl to himsrlf-that is. to H. M. Pallum·li with hi• i' llow-lahorcr,-;. nohin~on will stud~- min- mer, Akron. Ohio. Xo other address wa;:: nsecl and all the
ing ,'ngineeriJJg at Lehigh in tlic foll, ,iml seek;; prartical le( ter containNl wa.~ a rcqnc;it to write a letter in reply to
in~i1<ht into t11e anthraeitc lm~inl!""· Ilis rnwle ha~ gi,·en H. :\I. Palmer, of 'L'rn_r, X. Y. 'l'he next mail brought the
him tl1t> elrnn('e to learn the 1rnmc b,· ll'Orking- ju~l a,; hard ai,s\\'er. lt \\'ilS from tl,e r['roy Palmer's unele. after whom
a~ ,il l ntlirr rninerf' rlo. On('C' thr clx.y'~ labor (~ Ol'Cl', lie is hr hacl been namrcl. 'l'he _.\hon Palmer·,rns ,1eslitute ancl
a g"lll',i at the }Iarkle !Jome at Jecldo.
11·a11lcd help. He got it.
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INTERESTING ARTICLES
I

WAS IX THREE UUXDRED BATTLES.
Ninety-five ~-ears old alll1 a ,-eteran of three "·ars, to
Imke II. Haughey, 01 · Kalamazoo, Mich., belongs a distinctiou no other man in Kalamazoo can claim. He is the
only Yeteran of the .Mexican war residing in Kalamazoo
County and, as far as known, he is the only veteran of
three American ,rnrs who still liYes in Ilfichigan.
I-Ir, fought in the Mexic·an war, in the Civil War an<l
later went ,rest and took part in the Indian wars. Ile
served in the Civil 1Yar in the Seventh Michigan Cavalry.
During his entire life he has taken part in nearly 300 actual battles and never suffered a wound. His only injury,
aud that a temporary oue, came in the CiYil "'ar when he
was knoc:ked from a horse by a bursting shell.
GOES TO AID SEMINOLES.
l\1rs. Minnie )foore 1ViLon, of rissimee, Fla., who ha~
been c:hampioning the cause of the Seminole Indians of
Florida, left the Hotel Imperial, New York, for the South.
Rhe will try to rouse a country-wide agitation for the cause
of the Indians of Florida, to whom, she says, is denied
tlte land that was given to them seventy-five years ago
by treaty rights. Ilfrs. ,Yilson ~ays the Seminoles are no1v
being literally pushed off the land.
,crl'here are only GOO Seminoles left," said l\Irs. Wilson,
"and those who are working to have ju tiee done them
\\'ant to have an answer to the question why they haYe been
denied the EYerglades, wli ieh is rightfully theirs. We
want to arouse the country o that those who have been
Jiolcling land for speculatil'e purposes will haYe to restore
it to tl~ Indians."
MME. BRESHKOYSKY TO BE EXILED FURTHER
:N"OTITH.
ot Yakoutsk, reckoned the least desirable of S~erian
exile setllements, but Bulunc, 2,000 kilometers further
north, last outpost on the icy frontier of the north polar
regions, is to be the abode of IIIme. Catherine BreshkoYSky,
known as "the grandmother 0£ the Rus.;ian reYolution,'·'
according to a letter received by Miss Alice Stone Blackwell from one of Mme. Breshkovsky's friends. A preYious
letter received by Miss Blackwell on Aug. 14, from Mme.
Breshkovsky herself, said she was to be sent to Yakoutsk.
It now develops, according to latest information, that
her stay in Yakoutsk is to be preliminary to her banishment still further north. She was recently sent to Yakcllltsk for trying to escape from a prison in Siberia, where
she had been sent for life. Bulune is a hamlet of fifteen
Indian huts, a post of Cossacks and a Russian church.
Only two political exiles have been sent there, it is said, in
the last twenty years. Both were men. Mme. BreshlrnYsky is seventy-one years old and is losing her sight.
For seven months of the year Bulune is cut off Crom
communication, en'n by post, from the outside wol'ld by
AJ.:ctic snows.

RE1\U.RKABLE SKO\YFALL.

Th hetffie~t snowfall in i.be "Gllite<l States, so far as
kno,rn, oecurs in i.he high ~ierra Xevada of California,
especially in the region acljnc:ent to the liue of the Southern
Pacific Tiailway connecting Sacramento, Cal., with Reno,
Xev. Acconling io a recent account of thi region . published bY fr . ..:\nc1rew H. Palmer in the Monthly Weather
Reriew," it includes many square miles over ,d1ich the
average snowfall of tlie winter exceeds 100 inches. :'.\-foreover, at seYeml points where measurements of snow haYe
bvJ tlie ,Yealhcr Ilurn,1u for a number
been made recrularlY
•
,::,
of years, the average reaches mueh greater figures. Thus
at Summit ( Placer County, altitude 7,017 feet) it is 419.G
inchesi while at Tamarack (~\lpine County, altitude 8,000
feet about .,21 inches ( 43½ fed) or Ruo1•; falls in an average winter. The "record'' l'.or a oin~lc >'ca::;on appears to be
held by , 'ummit, where no les:; tlia,1 78:J inches, or G:5 1/4
foet, foll in the winter oi 187!)-80. ('l'hese .figures, of
cour~e. refer to the ac:tual dl•pth of . now as such, not the
"water equiYal nt," as ordinarily entered in precipitation
recor l . ) The suow 01 Uie high , 'ierras furnishes most of
the water used for irrigation in California, and is sometime.s referred to as '"I'he life blood 01 the State."
The remarkable measurements of S1Jowfall aboYe noted
were not made in canyons or gulches, into whic:h the snow
haJ been drifted by the wind, but on open, leYel ground .
ln some c:i.ses, moreo l'er, they haYe been ,erified by c:omparison with measurements at a large number of widely
separated snnotrncling pvinfa, all 01 whi(·h gaYe figure:,
of the same order of magnitude. rrhe winds are light in
this region, and there rn not much tendency lo
cl.rift.
The pre sure resulting from the enormous accumulations
of snow in the high Sienas produces astonishing efieets.
Mr. Palmer records that a fouc:e at tile Blue Canyon rail11·ay "tation had for its horizontal bars some discarde<l locornoi.ive boiler flues 01 steel, 2 inehes in diameter and 8 feet
long. Tlie heavy rnow bent these to such an extent that
they fell to the ground from their oe:keh; in the wooden
uprights. 'l'he Southern Pac:i fie has built 32 miles of
snowsheds between Blue Canyon and 'l'ruc:kc:e, at a cost of
$1?,000 a mile over single track and $G5,000 a mile over
double track. In an aYerage year $130,000 is spent on
these sheds in upkeep and renewals. They are built 01
massive timbers, and can support a layer of snow lG feet
in depth; wheneYer this amount is exceeded the snow must
br shoveled off by hand. .Flat-i·oo1 houses are unknown in
tlii~ region. All roofs are gabled at a sharp angle to shed
the ~1;ow. It is a common oecurrenc:e for one-story houseR
to be buried to i.be caves or above. Before the building
01 the raihrny the snow of these mountains made them
nearly or quite impassable during about six months in llie
year. Attempts to cross them unc1er such conditions Jed to
m::iny clisa~ters; notably in the ca1:,e 01 the "Donner party,"
of 83 1;erso11s, of whom 42 ]Jcrishecl cl.ul'iug tlie wintel'
of 18,1.G-·17.

THE IlURNING CIG,ll-,ETTE.

~:;:..,..:.;:;.el

jJ;{:,o

0 ~~~at,:_st

P!~l~~t

dering cl~aretto with b/{;~\a~~odn fl~~- a I~~~~/;
the wisest. Send 10c. and we will mall it,
WOLFJ;' NOV.ELTY CO., 29 W. 26th St., N. 1·.

DELUSION TRICK.
A magic lltt,e box In three
parts that la very myslltyJng to those not In the trick.
A coin placed on a piece of
paper disappears by dropping
a nickel ring a.round it from
the magic box. Made ot hard

w ood two inches in diameter.
Price, 12c.
H. F. LANG, 1815 Centre St., B'klyn, N. Y.

SEE-SAW PUZZLE.
The most absorbfns- puz:t:le seen tor
years.
The kind
you sit up half the
night to do. The
puzzle is to get
both balls, one in each pocket.
Price, JOc.: 3 for 25c. by mail, postpaid.
WOJ:FJ,' NOVJsLTY CO., 20 W. 26111 St., N. Y.
GLASS SCOPES.
Th1s popular novelty ls made o(
blown glass, and Is to be filled
Yi 1th
water.
It then becomes a
powerful nLagnlfler suitable for on~
lnrging any small objt:c·t to an ex~

.,,,,

traordinary size.

!~!n"<'i~sfi~;1~~t.

Can be carried in

PJ'ice, 5c. ~ach by

ff. J,'. LANG, 1815 Centre St., B'klyn, N. Y.

.
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1-STHMA

REIIIUIY1ent to you on;FREBTRIAT.
If i$ cures, &\'Ind $LOO; if not, don t.
TRICK MATCHES.
.
Consist of a <>wedish safe ty
j.
[
Olvo exprl'ssof'Ocll. Wri'8 loday. W. K.
Bterllnc, 83 7 Ohio J.yc., 8h1ne7. Ob.lo.
box,
flll~d
.vlth
matches,
·l!
I
which will not light.
Just - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - the thing to cure the match ,
GOOD LUCK PUZZLE.
borrowing habit.
Price, 5c.,
It consists of three horse•
postpaid.
tfh oes
fastened
tog eth e r.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO .. 20 W . 26th St., N. l'..
Only a very clever person
can t ake off •he closed
11111'.l.'ATIO:S GOLD TEE'.i.'Z.
horseshoe from the two
linked horseshoes.
But it
can be done in a moment when the secret i•
known. P rice, by mail, 10c. each.
WOLFF NOVEL'l'Y CO .. 20 W. 20th St., N. Y.

e

THE FIGHTING BOOSTERS.
A full blooded pair of
fighting
g a.me
cocks.
These lll!putlan fighter•
have real !ea.1:hers, yellf>W
,,....,.,,.,,,.....,..
legs and fiery red combs,
-;
their movements when
fighting a r e perfectly nat~~,d[te-iqlll" uraJ and 11teltke, and the
aecret of their movement s

(i,oJ d pfated tooth, shape made so that it
,rill flt any tooth. Price, lie., postpe.Jd.
JI. F . LANG, 181il Centre St .• B'klyn. N. Y.

MARBLE VASE.
A clever and puzzl\ng eftect, j
easy to do; the apparatus can
be rninutely examtnea. Effect: j
A marble can be made to pasJ

~~~~

;~~i~han: ;;;~~n!~i
~~~6~~ tte~ 'r~ ;1it1~ ~t~hop:~:~or,o~!~ c:: ~~~:~
This is a and as long as desired. Independent o! their
0

was shown empty.

bea.utitul enamelf"d turned wood vase.
· Price. 2-0c.
C. Bl!:HR, 150 \V. 62d St., New York City.
'1'HE l\lAGJC NAIL.

A

0

0

fighting proclivltiea they make very pretty
mantel ornaments.
Price for the pair in a.
~~.~~~ld~ox, l0c.; 3 pairs tor 26c. bJ' maU,

, H. i,·. LA:SG, 181o Centre St., B'klyn, N. l'..

nail le g iven J
for examina•,ion , and then instar tly shown pierced through
the finger; and yet, whe n
taken out, the finger is found "'
to be pel'fectly uninjured,
and the nail is again given
to be examined. Nicely finished.
Price. IO~. by mall, postpaid.
C. BEHR, 150 W. 62d Sl., Now York City.
common

TUE PRINCESS OF YO" 01 CARD
TRICK.Four ca rds
are held in
the for m of a tan and a
spectator is request ed to
mentally select one of th e
!our. The cards are now

~~aif;nl!

GLASS PEN.- Patent glass pen, with nice
dtp, writes ltko any ordinary pen; each put
u p tn wooden box.
Price, lOc., postpaid.
,WOLFF NOVELTY co., 29 w. 26th St., N. Y.
1

JAPANES'E '.i'WIRLEB.
A wonderful imported p&'l)4r.'.'
novelty.
By a slmplo ma.nlpu ..

latlon -ot tn e wooden handles a.
number of beautifuJ flgures can
bo produced. It takes on sever&.1
co n1 b 1 n a t i o n s ot n1.agntftcent
colors.
Price, l0c., postpaid.

WOLFF NOVELTY CO.,
29 W. 26th St., N. Y,
JAPANESE TRICK lli'ilFE.
You can show the knlte and
instantly draw it across your
finger, apparently cutting deep
into the flesh. 'fhe red blood
appears on the blade of t11e
knife, giving a startling crrect
to the spectators. The knite
is removed and the finger Is
fo und in good condition. Quite an effective
muoion.
Price 10c. each by mall.
FRANK SMITII, 383 Lenox Ave .. N. ¥.

I

1
NAME CARDS
~!~~edawa:: :::~
Tht1 newest ta d ln picture hts pocket. The pert9rmer r emarks that h &
postals. They are bettutl!ully has taken the card mentally selected by the
lithographed in a variety ot sp ectator. The three cards are now displayed
!~d ~:;:Y~a~~~{h~a~t~~: and the selected card tr. round to be missing."
printed on the rev erse side. Reaching tn his pocket the pertoraer removes
Just the thing to mall to your and exhiltlts the chosen card.
Price, 15c.
friends. Price 6 fo r 10 cents, .1 ___i;_·R_AN
__
' K_-_s_
M_J_'_
l'll
_,_s__8_ ~_L_e_n_o_x_A_v_e_.._N_._Y_._
by matt, post}-"Wlid .
H. F. LA.'iG, 181J Centre St., B 'kl711. :N. Y.

~i~c;.:·s

Ayvacf's W ater.-Wingi

TRICK CUP.
Made of natural white
wc,od turned, with two
compart ments;
a
round,
black ball Ills on those
compartn1ants; the other
Is a stationary ball. By a
!ittle practice you n1ake
•
' the biaclc bnll vanish; a.
great trick novelty ar,-d immerse seller.
Price, 10c., postpaid.
Jl. F. LANG, 1815 Centre St., B'klyn, N . Y.

!

POCKET :FLASH LIGHT SQUIRT.
Made of decorated en•
a.melcd metal, represent ...
ing an exact flash pocket
lighter; by pressing a button instead of the bull's
~.ve, an electrlcally l!ghtecl up stream oC wate1· ls
ejected Into the face of
the spectator: an entirely
new and amusing novelty.
Pri ce, Sac., postpaid.
W OJ,Fl' ,'OYEL'1'Y CO., 20 W. 26th St., N . Y.
~A VI~T,USG JOKE.
Yards up0n yords a~ laughs.
Dor1't misa it! EvE"ryone falls for
this o:ic. lt consists of a nice little bobbin L·o11n<l which 1s wound
:i spool of thread.
You pin the
bohb.iu under the lapel of your coat.
ar1 d pull tho cnU of the thread
throui~h y 1ur button hole, then
,.,ate11 vou1 friends tr:r to pick the
nlf'r.C
o!' thn.·ad oft your coat.
E nou~h sAtri ! , ,,.i.. .a•! Price, J 2r. each, by
!!nE.dl. 1,o::1tagt, sto.rnr1 taken sama :ls money.
W0!,1'1:' XOV.1,;LTY i:J. , 20 W. 2Glh St., :-1. ~.

by one trial

:Pr-lee. 25 ce•t•, Pe1ttpal4
Tlleae water-wi 09s tn.ke up no more t"t'Ol'll tbas •
pooket-ba.allercblef. Tbof welgb ~ ouoaes &ad sup•

~;;~~n:i!!t!00;~::t~n:~r u':;,t~O: 6!!~

~':

~)~D~
SURPRISE PERFUME
them. blow tbem 11~ , ancl press waetlUlr lobe RIO
BOTTLE.
~ ma.r~ under t he nh.>uttil!ef-1.
Those m the Jol,e may freely \ WOLI•'F NOVEL'.l'Y CO., 29 W. 26th St., N. Y.
smell the perfume In the bottle.

~~!

1

cttr'tt
~~~~1~~
r~~~:~~f
in his hands.
This is a simple
and clever joke.
f~~c ~~ch by mail, post•

pafJic;,

GIANT SAl';
PUZZLE.
This puzzle contalna
twenty-one pieces of
wood nicely finished:
take them apart and
p u t
them
together
same as i11ustrated.
Everybody would like
to try it, as it is very
fascinating.
Price, by
mail,
postpaid,
2£.c.
each.
C. BEHR , 150 W. 62d St .• Ne,v York Cliy.

Learn to swim

~~\f

~:\e

3UBBLER,

25

H. F. I,ANG,
1815 Centre St. , B'Jd,-n, N. Y.

T h e greatest
Invention or the
age.
Thebo::::
contains a blow ..
p I p e of neatly
enameled metal,
and five tablets;
also printed di•
rections for playIng nu m e r o u ~

DEAD SHOT SQUmT NSTOL,
I!
shoot a
with this ''gun" he will The Boxers, Lung Tester, Supported Bubbles,
t~~cl~:t'1 e~ocu!~~P.} Rolling Bubblea, Smoke Bubbles, Bouncing
Bubbles, and many othera. Ordinary bubble(!Jdn't know
a was blowing, with a pipe and soap water, are not
it wfth this actentt nc toy.
It produces
1 ioc~:r;!sl~~
0
water, and taking n,im. l)l'E'SS the rubber bulb ~t~gnerY0~ ~:.n b~~~u~~l ttned o~~t~na~;r
nt th<' butt or the Pistol, when a. ~ma l1 st ream The games are intensely Interesting too
f~ 1~~a\e~·
st1~i~t~~ i~t~o~~elo.;~-~r ~~~
i
,.
Price, 12c'. by . mall.
run. Thoro 9re "loads of fun" !n this wicked WOLFF NOVELTY CO .• 29 W. 26th St., N. Y.
little jolter, which loolce Jike 3. real revolver.
sE---s.
trlg-gor, cock. chambers, barrel a~(l all. Pr!c~
EGGS OF I'WA.RAOH'S
"""""...,.._
only 7c.; 4 for 25c.; one clozen 60c. by mail
A wonderful and otartllni:
'Pl)slpe.icl.
novelty!
''Pharaoh'• Serpents"
ll. F. LA..._.G, 18l6 Centre St,. B'l<lyn. N. Y.
~~,;,m...iw are produced trom a small egg,
no larger than a pea. Place one
SURPRISE KIN1'JMATOGRAPH.
or them on a plate, touch fire
1
The greatest hit of the
\~s t1a,~\;rh a.al~~:~~~p~n~:c:, Y~~i
sca!-!e~1 !
It cone~sts •f a.
or more in length, slowly un:-;ma11 mP,ta!, nicl'::eled tube,
coils itself' t'rom the burnin g egg.
wl 1 h a lens
eye view,
Each serp8nt assumes a. d ifferent
which shows a pretty balposition. One w ill appear to be
let girl in tights.
Hand
gliding over the ground, with
Jt to a trk'nd. who will be
11ead erect, as thou gh spying
delighted with the nrf!t ptc-- danger; another wlll coll itself up, as it preture: tel1 him te turn t he paring for the fatal spring upon its victim
3ci·ew 1n c-enter of instrv- while another will stretch out lazily, apparment to change the views. when a stream ot ently enjoying its usual noonday nap. Jm ..
water ~quirts into his face, n1uc.1J to his dff::
mediately at'ter the egg stops burning, the
gust. Anyone who has not neen this kinema.- s~rpent hardens, and may afterward be kept
tograph in operation is sure to h~ caui:-ht as an amusing curiosity. They are put up in
every tim.:..
The instrument can be refilled wooden boxes. twelve eggs in a box. Price,
with wn.tcr in nn instant. ready for thf' next Sc., 3 boxes for 20c.; 1 dozen boxes for 60c ...
customer.
Price 25c. by mail, pMtpald. sent by mail, postpaid.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO .. 20 W. 26th St .• N. Y. · WOLFF NOVELTY~') ,. 2!1 \V. 26th .St.. N. X.
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prNty little !.rick. c~sy to

perform.
ed card

Effect: A selectreturn ed to the

df'C'k jumps high

into

the

air at the Jler!ormer's com -

SJUI.T, COJ,L\PSlCLE PEXCILS
Q:..;: '

5!¥~:t:tu
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lt

·~~;;J<~a~~~a~i !n~~~~

while it is hanging on
.rour watch-char111, :-.nd Jt Is , ,e1·y handso1ne

mand. Pack is held in one
hand.
Price of apparatus,
with enou~h cards to per-

In· desion, p1·ettily nickeled, and very compact.
But just hand the end or It to your friend ,
and it begins to untelescopc until he imagines
there is no end to it. 13esJc.les its abllJty to

\\
form the trick, 10c.
WOl ,l..l•" NOV.EL'l'l' CO., 29 W. 2Gt h St., N. l'.

\\'OLl'F NOVELTY CO., W W. 26th St .. N. Y.

DICE WATCHES
One of our Uest

novelties .

.Al>out the size of a watch,
with a nickel case.
A glass

.-ffe;_ti_··~

I ,~
__

~~i;. O~l~~~s rl~;';j"afhe I~~~~
is n. spring. B:v ;>ressing it the

cl ice

are spun anc\ scn.ttored.
The n1ost inte nsely interesting
gan1es can

It can be carrlecl in
merly s o lcl for $1.00.

be played with it.

thu v<.::st pocket.

For-

Price, :me. each, by mall, postpaid.
H. J,". LANG, 1815 Centre St., B'klyn , N. l'.

make :un. it Is a good '.1Sefu1 poncil, too.

Price, l:>t·. ea<'h, Uy mall, pcs1pald.

JCNl'l"l'Elt
E ve ry boy who wants a
wlllp-lash. pnlr or 1·elns, or
any other 1-:nitted article c.r
similar klntl should hove a
K:1ft.1er. Anybody can work
it. The most lJ<'autiful designs can be 1nade hy using
colored worsteU.s with this handy Uttle object.
It is handsomely lacquered, strongly" n1ade. n.nd
the wires are ver.v dutaL>le.
Price, 10c. each, by mall, postpaid.
C. BEHR, 150 W. 62<1 St.. New Yock City.

~

CRAWLING BUGS
TANGO TOP
A
hra:-::.d
new
novelty.
!\lore fun than n circus. You
spin the post with your
fingers , and the snake tangoes all around the top of
l!Mltl--,---~,.;J<~:J the circular 1nctal box, withou t falling oft'.. although it
ls not fastened in any way.
\Vh en the post slops spinning, the snalrn drops from the lld. \.Vha.t is
th e secret of its grea t attraction to the J)OHt?
'J h~ mun·eJ or the age.
Price, lOc. eacli , by mall , postpaid.
C. B EHR, lGO W. 62cl St., Now York City.
T RICK CIGARETTE Jsu;,,..
This one is a corker! Get a
box right awa..y, H you want to
have a barrel of joy. Here's the
secret:
It looks like an ordinary red box of 'I'urklSh cigarettes. But it contains a trlgser, under which you place a.
paper cap. Ofter your friend a
smoke and he raises the lic.l ot
the box. That exploJes the cat,,
and if you are wise you will get
out of sight with the box before
he r;ets ove-r thinking he wae
shot.
Price, 15c., postpaid.
lf. F. LA."'-G. l81J Centre St., B'klyn, N. ¥

- - -;.·=--=-=.:=.-

These giar.t beetl"s are beautifully enameled in natural, brilliant
colurs. There Is a. roller under!"leath, actuated li.V hidden sprl1t~s.
When the roller' Is wound up the
bus· craw:s a.bout. In \he most lifelike manner. Try one on the maid
if you wunt io ertjoy yourself.
Price. 12c. each, by mall. 11ostpaJd.

WOLl' l ' NOVEL'£ Y CO ., 29 W. 26 th St., N . Y.

FOCP. WEEKS (A LOUD BOOK).
Ilc.s the absolute and .axact
shape of a. book In cloth. Up·
on the opening ot the book,
after havlne- it set up accord ..
Ing to directions furni-::hed, a.
loud report similar lo that or
o. pistol-shot will be heard,
1nuch to the amazement and
surprise or the victim.
Capa
not maUable; can be bought
9,.t any toy store. Price, 65c. by mall, postpaid.
WOLFl;- NOVELTY CO .. 29 W. 2Glh St., ~ - l',
!l'IlTATION CIGAR BiJTT.
ex~~tf~ l~:~:1nt~1nag co~prri~f~
cigar. The white ashes at the
end and the imitation or '-O•
bacco-1,ar being perfect.
You
can carelessly place it on top ot
the tablecloth or any other ex ..
pensive piece of furni ture , and
await the result. After they se&
the joke everybody wil l have a
good laugh. P rice. lOc. each by
mall. postpaid; 3 tor 25c.
C, BEHR. 100 " ·· 'J2d St., New \ode (.;it.,.

done. It
·.rhe tricl-c
slots that
plexity."
slim untfl

H. 1'". LA

Pt:Rl'LEXI'l'Y l'UZZI,E
One or the moat
exasperating puzzles.
calculated to make a
saint swear.
It is
"ery hard to do this
1
la made or ht~'h~t
c~,~1:.:r
is to so arrange the buttons in the
the letters spell the •,vord ''perYour chance of succeeding is \'ery
you get the hang or the thing.
Price lSe . ea.ch. by mall. postpaid _
-a . 1815 Centre St., B'klyn, :N. Y.

\,1~~l1~~

SLIDE THE PENCTT,.
The pencil that keeps them
guessing.
l\{ade of wood and

THE MULTIPLYING CORliS. - A sma.11
round box is shown to be empty and one of
th e spectators is allowed to place three co rks
in H.
The cover ls 1)11t on and the box is
handed to one or tht'! spectators, who, upon
removing the cover, finds six corfts In the box.
Three of the corkr. are now made to vanish as
my&teriously a~ they came. Very deceptive.
Price, 15c,
H. J•' . LA.---.G, 181.3 Centre St., B'l<lyn, N. Y.

lead just like an ordinary pen -

cil, but when your vi.:tim starts
to write with it-presto! the
lead disappears.
It is so constructed that t1"e slightest pressure on the paper makes the
lead all de In to the wood . Very
funny and a practical ioke.
?rice, 10c. ea.ch by man, pos tpaid; 3 !or :?5o.
H. 1''. LANG, 1815 Ceutre St., Il'!<lyn, N. Y.
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WE WANT YOU

I"Moving

TO READ

Picture Stories''

AWeekly Magazine devoted to Photoplays and Players

Absolutely the finest little publicatlon on the news-stands

_...PRICE 5 CENTS A COPY-.J
THIRTY-TWO PAGE8
FINE HALF-TONE FRONTISPIECES

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY
BEAUTIFUL COLORED COVER DESICNS
New portraits of actors and actresses every week

Get a copy of this weekly magszlne and see what It Is

EVERY NUMBER CONTAINS

Six Gripping Stories, based on the latest and best films, each profusely illustrated with fine ball-tones ot scenes in the
plays.
l:'botogrnpbs 11.nd Biographies of the most celebrated Photopla:v actors and actresses.
Specia l Arti<.:les relating to Moving Pictures, written by the greatest authorities in the film business.
News No tes from the studios about the doings of everyt;,ody of prominence connected with the Ph<ltoplays.
Scenario Hiuts and the narne8 of all the companies who may buy the plays you write.
f'<,ems, Jingles, Jests and every bright feature calculated to Interest both young and old.
GET A COPY NOW from your newsdealer, or sentl us 5 cents in money or postage stamps, and we will mail
you tbe ia t<>s;t 1mmher issued,

I
•

FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher
168 West 23d Street
&&i/4

--

New York
WW»MI

-LATESTISSUE S630 1:oung "l\.ild West's Three Shots; or. Arietta and th e Hattle snak es
631 \oung Wild West and the "Sky Pilot;;" or. Th e Lfopers or Hougb ·
and-Ready Ran ch .
632 Young \\"lid West's Lucky Drop; or, Arletta and the Outtawa.
63 3 Young Wild West's Wild West Show; or. Ca ught In the European
War.
634 Young Wild West and the Kaiser; or, The Big Show In Berlin .
635 Yo~~Jnu~_i.ld West Under .Fire; or, Skirmishing on the French
636 Young Wild West Helping the Red Cross: or, The Crown Prin ce'•
·
Gratitude.
637 Young Wild West and the Servian; or. The Shot That Saved a
Ge neral.
638 Young W ;Jd West' s Neutrallty; or, Accused by Germans and Allies.
639 Yol::i~rifa~~ West and tbe French Spy; or, Tbe H o nor of an
640 Young Wild
6-U Young Wild
Hlndoos.
642 Young Wild
Town .
64:l Young Wild
6-1-4 Young WIid
the Ruins
64;; Young Wild
6-16 Young "l\' lld
647 Young n·itd
648 Young Wild
649 Young- Wild

West at tbe Forts: or, Outwitting a Russian Ca ptain
We st and tb e Sharpshoo ters: or. Arletta and th•
West at the Fl ooded Trenches: o r. Saving a Belgian
West Along the Yser: or. Arlette's Wonde rful Shot
W est and General Von Kluck: or, The Treasure or
W e st's Lu ck: or. Striking It Rieb at the Hills.
n·e st·s Vi ctory: o r. The R oad Age nts Last H ol d l'p
West's Plu ck : or, Bound to Bent the " Bad"' ll e n
West's B est Shot; or, The Re scue qt Ari e tta
W est at D e vil Creek: or, Helping to Boom a :--~w

Town .
650 Young Wild W e st's Surprise: or, The Indian Chief's Lega ,·y
6:\1 Yo ung WIid W e st Missing ; or, Save d By an Indian Prin cess

P'or sale by all newsdealers, or

wm

6:3 2 You n g Wild
H a nge.
6;;3 Yo u ng Wild
05 4 Young n ·itd
6;;::; Yollng Wild
W est.
656 Yo u ng n · 11d
65 7 Yo ung Wild
R a id.
658 Yo ung Wild
6;}9 Yo un g \Vild
66 0 Yo un ~ \Vild
601 Yo ung Wild

W i,st nnd th e D etective; o r , Th e R ed Rid e rs

or

the

W e st at th e Stake ; o r , The Jealousy or Arletta
\Yest ·s l\e rv e ; o r, The Nin e Goldc ll Bull e ts .
W e st and th e Tende rfoo t; or, A 1\ew Yorker In the
W est's Triumph: or, n·1nnlng Against G1·eat Odds
W e st' s Strategy; or. The Comanch e C hter·s Last
W est ·s G rit : o r , Th e G h ost or Guantlet Gulch .
W e st's Big Dal: o r. Th e Do ubl e \\.eddlng at Weston
W e s t's Gre nt S ch e m e: o r. The Hulldln~ of a Railroad
W e st and th e 'rrain Ro bbe rs : or. The !Iunt for the

S tolen Treasure.
662 Yo ung Wild W est o n His Me ttle: o r, Four Against Twenty.

663 Yo ung WIid W est's Ran ch : o r , Th e R e n e~ade s or Riley ·s Run.

664 Yo ung Wild- W e s t o n th e Trail; o r , Outw1ttl::ig th e Re dskins.
665 Yo ung WIid W e s t' s B a rgain ; or, A R ed ~1an \Ylth a White Il e a rt.
666 Yo ung Wild W e s t 's Va cati o n: o r , A Lively Time nt Roaring Ran ch .
667 Yo ung Wild West o n Ills Muscle; o r, Fighting With Nature's
\Ve apo ns.
668 Yo ung Wild W est' s M lst nk e: o r , L osing a Hundre d Thousand .
U6U Yo un g Wild W est In D ea dwood ; o r '.l.' h e Te1-ror of Tape r Top .
670 Young Wild W est·s C lose Call ; or, 'rib ~ Raid e rs of Rawhide Ridge .
671 Young Wild Wes t Trap ped ; o r, 'l'he N et That W o uld C\'ot Uold
Uim.
672 Yo ung Wild W est·s E lectio n ; o r, A M ayo r at 'l'we nty.
6 73 Yo ung Wild W e s t and t h e Ca ttl e Thi e ve s ; o r, Bre aking up a
" Bad G an g ."
674 Yo un g Wild W e st's M ascot : o r , The D og '.l.' ha t Wanted a ~Jas te r .
G7 5 Yo un g Wild W e st·s Chall e nge; o r , A Co mbinati o n Hard to Be at.
(;76 Yo ung Wild W est and th e Ran ch Qu een ; or, Round i ng up thP
Cattl e Ho p e r s .

be sent to any address on receipt of price, 5 cents per copy, tn money or postage stamps, oy

168 West 23d St., New York.

FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher,

IF YOU WANT ANY 'B.ACK NUM'BER.S

of our weeklies and cannot procure them from newsdealers. they can be obtained from this office dlrP.ct. Write out and
fill In your Order and send It to us wltt the price of the week lies you want and we will send them to you by return mall
POSTAGE STAMPS TAKEN THE SAME AS MONEY.

168 West 23d St., New York.

FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher,

NAPOLEON'S ORACULUlll AND
No. 1.
D R EAl\I BOOK.-Contatnlng th e great ora c le
of humft.n d e stiny; alao th e true meaning of
almost any kind of dreams, toge ther with
charms, ceremonies, and curi ous garr. e a of
cards.
No. 2. HOW TO DO TRICKS.-The great
book of magic and card tricks, containing full
Instruction on all th e le ading t:a 1·d , r i<· ..:s o f
the day, also the most popula~ magical llluaic,ns as p e r form e d by o ur leading ma g ici ans;

No. 30. HOW TO COOK.-One of the moat
Instructive b ooks on cooking ever published.
It contains r ecipes for cooking meata. fl.ah,
game, and oysters; also plea, puddings, cake1
and all kinds of pastry. and a grand collec·
tton of re c ipes.
No. 81. HOW TO BECOJl[E A SPEAKER.
- C ontaining fourteen tlJustrattons, giving the
dlf!e r e nt p oalt1 ona requisite to become a good
Also con1pe ak e r , re ader and elocutionist.
talnlng g e ma fr o m all the popular authora of

ETIQUETTE.-It la a great life secret, and
o n e that every y oung man d e sire s to know all
Ther e ' s happin e ss tn it.
about
No. 14. HO\V TO i\lAKE CA.NDY.-A compl e t.e hanJ- boo k fo r making all kinda of
candy, tee- c r e am, syrups, esse n ces, etc., etc.
No. 18. HOW TO BECOME BEAUTIJ' UL.
- O ne of th e brighte st and m ost valuable
little books e ver given to the w o rld. Ev e ryb'ldy w ish e s to know how to b eco m e beautiThe se cret ta
ful, b oth male and f e male.
nd
sl~~~ e,20~ H~wo~~ c~~~e:':iTA I N AN EVENING PARTY.-A compl e t e compendium of
gam e s . sports, card dlveral o n1, co mi c re c ltatlo ns. e t c., suita b le t o r parl or o r drawingIt co ntains m o 1·e for
r oo m e nt e rtainm e nt.
th e m o n e y than any boo k p u blished.
l'io 21 HOW TO HlJl'iT A:SD 1.. ISH.-The
m ost c omplete hunting and fishing guide ever
published. It contain• full lnotructlona about
guns, hunting d og1:1, traps, tra pping and fishIng, together with description of game and

"si? ~r~\V·

0
TO RIDE A BICYCLE.pr~•:.
ev;g_ bs°.y srt~i~ -i'~al;L°I R?i~~~~!hl:r:;.oo~~d
Containing Instructions to r beglnnera. choice
wtlea of flirtation are fully e xplained by this
on tra ining, etc. A comhlnta
hine.
c
ma
a
ot
Besides ·he vari o us methoda o t
little book.
plete book. Full of prac ti c al lllustrattona.
handkerchief, fan. gh,,e. para ao l, wind ow and
PLA \' GAMES.-A comTO
HO\\i~
85.
No.
hat flirtation, It contain• a full !lat of the
pl e te and us ef ul lfttle b oo k. c:on talnlng the
language and sentiment ot n o w e ra.
rul e• and r e gu lation, of btlllnrda, bagatelle,
HOW TO DANCE 11 the title of
No. 4.
backgammon , c r oquet, dominoe s , etc.
t his llttle book. It contains full lnatructlon1
No. 36. HOW TO SOLVE CONUND R UJ\18
In the art of dancing, etiquette In the ballall the leading conundrums 0 f
-Containing
full
and
dress,
room and at parties. how to
the day, am u sing riddles. curious catchea and
}irectlons for calling off tn all popular 1quare
witty 1ayln~s.
flsh .
dancea.
No. 38. HOW TO BECOME YOUR OWN
No. 22. HOW TO DO SECOND SIGHT.No. 6. HOW TO MAKE LOVE.-A comDOCTOR.-A wonderful book, containing uaeHelle1 ' 1 aecond atght explained by hl1 former
plete guide to love. courtahlp and marriage,
and prac tical Information Jn the treatment
fut
the
how
Explaining
Jr.
Hunt,
Fred
asslfltant,
to
etiquette
and
rulea
glvlng aenalble advice,
of ordinary diseases and ailmenta common to
se c r e t dialogue• were carried on between the
be observed. with many curious and interestevery tamUy. Abounding In uaeful and eft'ec·
magician and the boy on the stage : al10 g t vtng things not generally known.
tlve recipes for general complalnta.
Ing all the codes and signals.
No. 6. H OW TO BECOJIIE AN ATHLETE.
No. S9. HOW TO RAISE DOGS, POULTRY
No. 28. H OW TO f:XPLAIN DREAlllS.-Giving full Instruction for the use of dumbPIGEONS A.ND RABB I TS.- A uaeful and to:
all
to
n
explanatio
1,1e
gtvea
book
ltttle
This
ontal
horiz
bars,
parallel
clubs,
bells, Indian
Handsomely llluatrated.
atructlve book.
kinds o f dre ams, togeth e r with lucky and
bars and various other methods o t devel o ping
No. 40. HOW TO MAKE AND SET TRAPS
unlu ck y days.
& good , healthy muscle; containing over sixty
on how to catch moles'
hints
-Including
TO
LETTERS
TE
WRI
TO
HOW
24.
No.
111ustrat1on1.
weaoe ls. otter, rata, aqulrrels and blrda. Also
OEl'iTLEl\lEN .- Contalning full d i recti on s for
No. 7. H OW TO KEEP BIRDS.-Handhow to cure sktns. Coploualy Illustrated
writing to gentlem e n on all 1ubjects.
1omely illustrated and containing full lnstrucNo. 41. THE BOYS OF NEW YORK .END
l'io. 25. HOW TO BECOJIIE A OYlllNAST.t!ono tor th e management and training o r the
l\JEN'S JOKE BOOK.-Contalntng a great vaCo ntaining full Instru c tions tor all kinda o f
canary, moc kingbird, boboltnk. blackbird, paroof the latest jokes uae d by the moat
rlety
Ema.
exerc18e
athletic
and
rts
spo
mnastic
y
g
~.
t
e
t,
oquet, parro
No amateur mlnatreli la
fam o ua end m e n.
bra c ing th irty-five illustrations. By Pro fesso r
No. fl, H OW TO BECOJIIE A VENTRILOcomplete with out this wonderful little book
W. !llacdonald.
Qt;I ST.-By Harry Kennedy . Eve ry lnt c lllOF NEW YORK
BOYS
THE
42.
No.
Bt;ILD
AND
SAIL
ROW,
TO
HOW
26.
No.
gent boy reading this book of Instructions can
STt:l\lP SPEAKER.-Contalntng a varied asA BOAT.-Fully Illustrate d. Full Instru c tions
master the art. and create any amount ot tun
s o rtment o f stump speeches. Negro Dutch and
a r e g iven ln thl1 little book, t ogether with tnfor himself and friends. It Is the gre at e st
Irish. Also end men's jokes. Ju~t the thine
stru <' ti o ns o n swimming and riding, c ompa nion
b ook e ,·er p ub lish e d.
tor home amuse ment and amateur ahowa.
spo rts t o boating.
No. 10. H0"1 TO BOX.-The art of s e lfNo. -IS. HOW TO BECOJIIE A MAO ICI AIN
OF
BOOK
.L"1D
RECITE
TO
HOW
2i.
l'io.
deCen se made easy. Co ntaining over thirty
- C n'ntalnln g th e grandest asso rtment ot mag:
RECITATIO?-;S,-Contalnl n g th e m o st populP
1llustratlon1 of guards, bl o\\' S, a nd th e diffe rillu sio ns e ver placed befo re the public.
lcal
t,
ec
dial
h
Dutc
ing
is
mpr
o
c
e,
us
in
ns
o
ti
lec
se
y
bo
ry
Eve
r.
e
x
bo
ood
g
a.
of
ositions
ent p
Also tr iclcs with c ards. Incantati ons, etc.
Fre n c h d ia le c t, Yankee a nd Irish dl a lec- t
should obtain one o f these us e ful and instru cNo. 44. HOW TO WRITE L"1 .L'i' ALpieces. t oge th e r with many standard r eadin gs.
tl\'e books, as It will t ea ch you how t o box
B(;:ll.-A grand collection of Album Ver ea
No. 28. HOW TO TELL FORTUNES.without an Instruct o r.
:m ita ble tor any time and occasi o n; embrtc ..
E ve ry o n e la de siro us o f kn ow in g what hla
l\o. 11. HO \ V 'fO \\' RITE LOVE-LETTERS.
In g Lin e s o f Lo ve, Affe ction, Se ntiment, Hu•
futur e Jlte w ill b r ing fo rth . w h e t her h appi n ess
-A most compl e t e little b ook , co ntaining full
m o "", R espe ct, and Condol e n c e ; also Verae•
o r mls e r y, w ea lth or pove rt y . You can tell
directi ons for writing love-l e tte rs, and when
SuHa ~le fo r Val e ntines and W e ddlnge,
by a g lanc e a t this ltttle b ook. Buy one and
t o us e them, givln g spe cimen lette rs fo r
No. 45. THE BO\'S 01' NEW YORK ~UN.
be con \'ln ce d
young and oh1.
STREL Gl' IDE AND JOKE BOOK.-SomeNo. 29. HOW TO BECOlllE AN I:SVENTOR.
. No. 12. HO,W TO WRITE LETTERS TO
Every boy
thing new and ve ry Instru c tive.
-E ve r y boy sh o uld k n ow h ow In ve nti o ns o rig..
LADIES.-Glvlng co mpl e te Instructio ns for
Elh ou ld o btain this boo k , as It contains fuJ)
~~!~~lea Tr~s e~~~~r li i~~ ~~.t~; d ~~ ~~ cs~llin:! ~ient!
~~~~lrnsg o~etl~e[:oJiclrod;,e sni t"ea a~n~u~i ~~~ss;ts~Jao
!~:! ru;;~~~:. for organizing an amateur mtn•
ism , op ti cs, pne umat lc11, m ec han ics, etc.
No. 13. HOW TO DO IT; OR, BOOK OF
For sale by all newsdealers. or will be sent to any address on receipt or price, 10 cts. pe.r copy, ur 3 tor 25 cts .. In money or postage stamps, bJ

FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher,
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168 West 23d St., New York.

